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Controversy
Continues
The specification is officially released.
Once more our copy date and the
governments official release date are
well out of tune , at the time of writing, the
5th of June, the speCification is not officially released.
However despite rumours of cancelled
frequencies and total reversals in policy
we can tell you that we know asa fact the
finalised copy is out and that the changes
are only minor. 27 M Hz is still to be 4
watts 40 channels 27.60125 to 27.99125.
The performance specification is bound
in a brown tan covered document with
the identification number MPT 1320.

Festival (more details next month) or an
S.A.E. to CB Trade Fairs, P.O. Box 117,
Peterborough PE2 9DN will give you
more information immediately (namely
an application form.)

Play Kits

On the subject of which there is also a
competition open to all our readers to
write a Country CB Song, the winning
number will be periormed live at the

This month's is the first of many projects
which you can not only see how to build
but can obtain direct from us by mail
order.
Now you can see why we lead whilst
others follow ...
JOH

The fight is on
Now that the specification has been
widely publicised most existing CS'ers
have formed an opinion, the majority of
which seems to be one of total rejection.
There have also been several approaches made to the European Parliament
on the grounds that the British CB system
is unfair to free European trade . The outcome of whi ch is unlikely to have any
bearing on British CB, the reason is
simply one of time and enforcement.
Whilst the EEC court can make a ruling it
cannot immediately enforce any judgement, thus such a hearing taking perhaps
a year to be heard and two years to ben
enforced, will have no effect.

Legal Rigs
As can be seen from our coverage this
month there is little or no shortage of
new !egal FM equipment being prepared
for our legalisation date. As well as that
reported in this issue we have also heard
of two solely British outfits preparing
27FM sets and a new line intended to be
released by Ham International. (More
details next month).

Country Music Contest
One of the most recent things to follow
our ten four day is a literal upsurge of
exhibitions and shows.
Well having experienced what the British
Ca'er requires first hand (an all day entertainment eyeball), we have decided to
join forces with ca Trade Fairs in promoting a CB exhibition at the Peterborough
Country Music Festival. This will not only
have trade stands but daily entertainment with CB songs and music. (See
page 53)

2

Here you can read exocrty what the Home OffIce has fO say regarding Drtrlsh CD (this was released only two
weeks prior to publicC?fion ofter many queries by the press).
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Antennas and
Transmissions on
CD Frequencies
by F.e. Judd, FISTC MIOA. Assoc. IPRE. - Port 9

The use of linear amplifiers
It may not be generally known that the use of linear
amplifiers popularly called 'burners' or'boots' is causing
serious interference to radio communications services
well outside the CB rad io band as well as t o television,
broadcast radio on medium and long waves and to
audio systems e.g. hi-fi sets etc. Many CB'ers are using
power far in excess of that li kely to be allowed when CB
1S made legal. Quite a large majority are using lin ear
amplifiers with power in the region of 200 watts and
even up to 2000 watts! Also it is not rea lised that a
transmitted power of even only 100 watts can completely
block all the CB channels simultaneously ie., prevent
others from listening on any channel and for a distance
of up to half a mile or more.
Tests carried out have proved quite conclusively that
many linear amplifiers at present being sold and used,
are poorly designed and capable of generating harmonics at high power levels extending eve n into the
VH F (very high frequency) bands a number of which are
used by vital services such as Fire Brigades, Ambulances,
Police and Marine emergency and distress channels.
High power is not necessary to work either OX or over
local areas. In any case the 'OX' will no longer be possible
within about another year or two at most, when the
present eleven year sunspot cycle reaches minimum.
From that time on it will be another two to three years at
least before the 27 MHz band wil l begin to open up
again for long distance for example to the USA and then
only for short periods.
The CB channels at present being used, albeit illegally,
are already becoming crowded. Once made legal the
intial unit figure of users wi ll be around 4 million! The use
of power higher than that allocated wil l only cause
excessive interference to other CB operators who are
wil ling to abide by the terms laid down by the Home
Office.

Linear Amplifiers and VSWR
The subject of VSWR or voltage stand ing wave ratio,
was dealt with in some detail in part 5 March '81 issue
but what is more important than knowing how to
measure VSWR is to be aware of some of the reasons for
high and/or excessively high readings. The VSWR
meter indicates the amount of reflected power from the
antenna as a ratio of the forward power which is power
going from the transmitter along the co-ax ial cable to
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the antenna. Normally, power will only be reflected
(returned from the antenna) if the antenna itself is not
matched to the cable or vice versa. A new antenna
should always be checked with the total length of the
cable to be used with it. For accurate VSWR 'measurement the meter shou ld ideally, be con nected between
the end of the cable and the antenna itself although
connection in the cable at the transm itter end will
normal ly suffice.
EXTERNAL LINEAR AMPLIFIERS MUST NEVER
BE IN CIRCUIT FOR A VSWR CHECK th at means,
not'just swi tched off, but not connected between the
normal transceiver and the antenna at all.
For the benefit of those who did not read Part 5 the
following common causes for unacceptable VSWR readouts are as follows:1. Antenna impedance different to that of the feed
cable or vice versa.
2. Transmitter output impedance different from that of
either feed cable or antenna.
3. Antenna badly sited by being too close to oth er
antennas or any conducting materials such as metal
water pipes, other metal antenna masts, wet trees or
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TRANSCEIVER

V.S.w.R.
METER

LINEAR
AMPLIFIER

Flg.1: Checking the self V5WP. of 0 linear ompllfer

by proximity of walls, ceiling or roof, house wiring and
metal water piping etc. which can cause poor performance due to high attenuation of radiated power.
5. Old, or otherwise poor quality co-axial cable may be
the cause of poor performance even though a relatively low VSWR might be indicated.

Problems due to Linear Amplifiers
The following deals with what can and is now happening when linear amplifiers are used. Most of those being
sold in the UK and especially models imported from
abroad, are of poor design largely to keep the cost down
but are quite capable of generating second and third
harmonics at excessive power levels particularly when
high modulation is used. This can actually cause
damage to the output stage transistors of the
transmitter being used to drive a linear amplifier
operating in this condition. Any linear amplifier that
has a self VSWR of more than 1.2 or 1.3 to I, and many of
them have, should not be used. This can be checked by
the arrangement shown in fig: 1 with the aid of a 50 ohm
dummy load and an accurate VSWR meter.
When high power is used the radiation field around
the antenna is very intense and can.actually be picked
up by the microphone and especially so called 'power
mics', or even by the microphone cable itself. Radiation
from an antenna carrying high power can also be picked
up a battery or mains power lead connected to the
transmitter and even by co-axial cables connected
between a transmitter and any linear amplifier in use.
This can cause positive feedback through the transmitter and linear and set up self oscillation, often at
quite high power and at frequencies outside the normal
band. Evidence of this is a very high constant VSWR
reading to the antenna and severe interference to TV,
broadcast radio audio systems and other services using
radio communication. The diagram Fig: 2 shows how
radiation from an antenna can get back into the transmitter by various paths.
The following applies to all makes and types of transmitting equioment, including linear amplifiers. As already
pointed out unstable and overdriven linear amplifiers
will generate second and third harmonics and even
harmonics at much higherfrequencies. The second and
third in particular may occur at quite high power but will
be rejected by any antenna tuned to 27MHz and
therefore returned to the transmitter as reflected power.
This will give false indication of VSWR with readings
often as high as 5 or 6 to 1 or higher. Linear amplifiers
operating in this condition will again cause excessive
interference. Many VSWR meters, especially low
cost models and even those built into transceivers
are inaccurate at 27MHz, the usual error factor
being on the high side. All VSWR meters including
those built into transceivers, should be checked with an
accurate 50 ohm dummy load for an absolute reading of
1 to 1.
As proof of what has been mentioned with regard to
CB Radio July 81

interference to other services the following test was
carried out. A linear amplifier of foreign manufacture
was set up under co ntrolled conditions and driven to its
maximum rated power of 100 watts by an Adams
(President) transceiver. For th e test, an accurately
matched vertical half-wave antenna was used at a
height of 12 feet above ground. The radiation field at the
power used (100 watts) was sufficient to cause feedback via the microphone and the leads connecting the
set to a supply battery thus causing the linear amplifier
to go into an unstable condition. Although still generating
its normal power at 27MHz, the harmonics set up as a
result of self-oscillation extended into the UHF television
band and with sufficient power being radiated to virtually
wipe the pictures of a TV screen three miles away! Need
more be said.

CB radio and interference to
radio paging systems
A number of frequencies within the 27MHz band used
by CB operators are also allocated for paging (radiO)
systems. Fortunately many of these systems employ
digital cod.ing which make th e chances of false calling
being less than 1 in 10,000. What cannot be guarded
against except by transmitting with very high power, is
the paging call being totally blotted out and this frequently occurs when a CB transmission takes place
close to the paging frequency. Most paging systems are
restricted to one watt with a few operating at 2 watts.
Ana logue paging which is also used will suffer a great
deal more, for not only can the call be blotted out as in
the case with digital systems but the receivers may also
be falsely called. This generally occurs when two carriers
from CB radio stations with slightly differing frequencies
are tran smitted at the same time in which case a
heterodyne beat note is produced. If the frequency of
this beat note corresponds to one of the selection tones
on the paging system then false calling is cre ated. A
paging system normally requires only one tone to
activate it.
Some paging systems also employ battery economisers which work by switching the receiver off for a
period of time and then on again for a shorter period e.g.
960 mil Ii-seconds off, 60 milli-seconds on. If carriers are
present from CB radio transmissions the paging receiver
will be switched on, thus overriding the battery economiser and reducing battery life or even running the
batteries out complete ly.
The following CB channels can seriously effect most
paging systems:- CHANNELS 2, 4,6,8,10, 12, 15, 17,
19,21 ,24,26.
Many ofthese paging systems are used for vital
calls by hospitals and other essential services.
By the time this article is published it is hoped that a
series of field trials will have been completed to determine typical maximum ranges between base stations and
base station to mobile working over ground path ranges.
If so the results will be included in the next article.
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Legal

PJgs!
No ifs. no burs. no question marks.
We decided to tell you of genuinely
capable of transmitting first pre-production
prototypes. Not specifically designed for
the British market, but being specifically
manufactured to meet the UK spec if i-

-:::ations.
To show you the difference In our
reporting as a responsible magazine and
the difference in potential CB marketers.
We wi ll report on two different companies
intending to market tegalBritish 27MHz
FM Citizens Band transceivers. Perhaps
we're not the easiest of magazines to
Impress, that could be because of the
length o f time we have been dealing with
CB. or (,lerhaps because we pride ourselves of having built a good repu tation
for always printing the facts. Either way
we arrived at the Kensmgton Palace
Hotel with an open mind which soon
tlecame sceptical when we spotted a
M idland transceiver connected to a spectrum analyser. But I should explain .

'=

Jj) JJJ,

Licenced to Transmit
We had been invited by AMSTRAD to
attend their spring trade show, launching
their products for this and the coming
year. Naturally our presence was justified,
one of their intended products was a
range of CB transceivers.
On display was an AMSTRAD CB 900 .
Their sales director Mr. Mould explained
that the set was externally exactly as it
would be launched, the casing had been
especially silk screened for AMSTRAD,
the interior components had been converted to transmit 27 FM. Channel one of
the legal specification 27.60125 MHz
was selected and the read out on the
frequency counter verified that it was
indeed the new British channel one.
Depressing the transmit key one could
see the visual display on the Spectrum
Analyser proving that transmission was
possible.
Next to the AMST RAD C B 900 was a
M id land, so nat urally I e nquired firs tly
exactly w hat thei r CB 900 was and why
there was a Midland 100M on display.
Mr. Mould was slightly cagey abou t the
o rigin of their CB 900 but with a little
push ing he answered freely "Well the CB
900 is actually a French 'Thompson ', we
have chosen the same casing and board
for our production models which will be
produced in Japan and wi ll be imported
as 40 channe l, 4 watts 27 MH z FM 10 suit
Ihe British specificat ion. Th e M idla nd is
o n display so thai you can ta ke a closer
look at the piggy back FM · 27.6 to 27.9

6

Demonstrating. wffh me old of a 5pectrum analyser. mot the rigs work on me legal frequencies.

covers ion w hich has been perfo rmed to
carry out licenced tests of the new freq uencies".
Honesty can be rewarding, it was quite .
refreshing to hear AMSTRADS approach
especially after the q uestions we had
been form ed to ask Adam Imports, bu t
more of th R! later.

Professional Approach
After a few more questions it soon
became apparent that the subject of CB
had been approac hed by AMSTRAD on a
sensible and professiona l way. They had
not attempted 10 pu ll the wool ove r our
eyes although obviously if we had not
asked inf ormation as to origin or opera·
l ion of the display models, it wou ld not
have been offered.
AMSTRAO intend to launch their ranae
in the new yea r wh en they feel that the
development of an Integrated Circuit
capable of reliable operation will be available, th is should be around two or three
mon t hs after legalisat ion. Alan Sugar,
the chairman of AMSTRA D said "In my
opinion I personaJly canno t see a reputable legal se t sold this year, quite frankly
the Integrated Circuit necessary will take

at leas t six months to develop and even
then reliabilit y won 't exis t".
The CB 900 should retail at around
C80 or C90 with the more basic rig fetching around £70.

Amstrad Conclusion
To be tru th ful we we re reasonably im pressed, the approach was honest and
professional and the transceive rs t hem·
selves were neat and compact. The subject had obviously been well researched
and a licence to transmit had been issued
in April dated to last for one year from
May the 5th 1981.
In short t hey w ill be interesting and
possibly very re liable sets we ll wort h
looking fo r.

'Grandstand' in contrast
Last month we promised to tell you the
truth about a range of rigs to be known as
'Grandstand '. Adam Imports intends to
launch a Base stat ion, 3 mobiles and two
hand he ld units f rom legalisat io n, ' Day
One'. We we re in vited to view th ei r t ra nsceivers at a private exh ibition in a London
hotel. Na turally we had done our home
work and already knew w hat their range
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is and where it is already available.
(Once more the intended 'Grandstand'
range is on the Dutch ma rket as Astron
and in the French market as Wagner. We
met Bill Dewhurst from Adam Imports
and asked to be enlightened (In their
Grandstand display).
In such a market as CB, where back
stabbing and industrial espionage is
feared, Bill was naturally cautious.
He informed us that their range would
be produced in the far east especially for
Adam Imports and that they would all
conform to the new British specifications.
The range was neatly displayed on a
shelving system and each transceiver
was neatly labelled. Asking why the equipment on display was twenty two channels
and not forty, we met the first ca utious
answer, " We had expected the specifica tion to have only been twenty two channels
but naturally they will be released as forty
channels". I then asked what the casings
were from and if the rigs on show were
available anywhere else? "We had them
made for us, no, they're not available anywhere else".
Such answers were obviously intended
to guard the ir own financial interests and
wo uld have easily mislead the uninformed. On the press re lease we have
re ceived from Adam Imports it stated
that "Pre-production prototypes, licenced
by the Home Office, are now in our
possession'~ I enqu ired if they were in
possession of a licence to transmit and if
the "Gran dstand" range were adapted to
operate in the new British specification.
Bill Dewhurst answered " We have all we
need to experimen t '~ Not satisfied I repeated my question, the reply was as
guarded "/ can only say we have all the
paperwork underway for everything we
need and no these sets are not capable
of transmitting on the legal frequency but
they will be".

Amsrrad Rig
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Grandstand PJgs

Grandstand Conclusion
Having pinned Bill Dewhurst alias
'Buzzing Bee' down to honest talk and

admitting that the casings are already in
use in ot hercouAtries and that the actual
equi!"lment on show was in fact French
with "Grandstand" stickers.
We asked about availabitity and the all
important Ie that will need developing
before 27MHz FM legal transceiverswill
operate on the British specifications with
any reliability.
Buzzing Bee assured us that th e development of the IC was well underway
and required only weeks not months to
perfect its use. This is something we
found interesting and nol wholly credible.
In conclusion I could not help feeling
that the company was dabbling in a field
of which they knew lillie and had no
previous experience. AI present Adam
Imports deals in computerised TV games,
space in vaders and the like. There was, I
am afraid to say, no inspiring confidence
on their knowledge of CB especialJy when
I noted a range of antennas offered with
their new Grandstand rigs, gains of 3db
on mobile antennas? I suggest they read
the governments spec' again, quote "With
the antenna permitted for use with the
equipment",4 walts "this gives an eHeclive radiated power of 2 watts".
I was also not impressed with their
inability to produce a Home Office ex perimental licence, especially as they quoted
its existence in their press release .
However rest assured that the equip·
ment will be manufactured in the Far
East by knowledgeable people and will
thus have to perform as required in order
to be imported legally by Adam Imports
or anyone else.
JOH
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ANTENNAS COMPLETELY

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
Gaiaxi 1000 <Jumbo 600
Speedy 140
Jaguar 200
Colibrj 100

!363.75
£219.75
\: 91.30
£123.85
! 59.70
I: 40.25
I: 25.50
! 29.30

Colibri 60
Mini Tank 50
Mosquito SO
STABILISED POWER SUPPLY
AL2000 2a

! 13.90
I: lB.99
! 38.30
t 21.30
I: HOD
t 47.95
I: B4.20
£103.40

AG340 3!4.
AL5000 5.
AG620 2.

Al3000 3a
AL6000 5.

RG1000 IDa
RG120012a
ACCESSORIES
27-375
27-380
27-422
27· 112
27- 113
27·\1 6
27-143
Slide Mount
FU-400
12· 175
12-185

\: 24.60

\: 25.50
! 13.70
\: 7.25
! 8.85
t 7.99
t 10,60
! 5.20
t 5.35
\: 9.32
t 1.90

PREPAIRED fOR IMMEDIATE USE
AP27
t 10.10
Sirio 27
I: 19.65
Mini Boomerang
I: 16.10
Boomerang
\: 12.5 0
BASE STATION ANTENNAS
GPI27
GP270
GP272
GP278
Skylab
Big-Slaf
Spit-Fire
Cubical 2

t 11.70
! 12.50 FO 40
! 88.65
t IB.35 FO 50
I: 61.30
t 28.60 FO 3000
t 113.30
£ 2 \.70 FO 1000
! 38.99
t 44J0 SPECIAL MOBILE ANTENNAS BASE
! 80.40 ATIACHMENT FOR 5 ARIEL
C 5.75
Base Combl
MOBilE ANTENNAS AND
t 8.05
Stem Alia 27
ACCESSORIES
! 8.05
Stem Eco 27
£ B.05 Stem Golf 27
Fox 27
t 10.30
! 16.10 Stem Delta 27
MG 27
t 9.20
I: 2.65 Stem Tango 27
Gul1er Mount
t 9.20
! 2.65
Roof Conneclion
UNIVERSAl ANTENNAS FDA BOATS
WAn METERSAND CARAVAHS
SWR METERS - FREOUEHCY RAHGE
Marina 27
! 28.65
METERS
t 27.50
SQualo 27
27·7000
t 1D.80
27- 120
! IUD
27-1 10
I: 12.50
27·230
\: 14.85
27·1000
t 28.60

Due to the length olall Mobil and Base Antennas thereisan extra

201 DUNSTABLE ROAD,LUTON BEDS.
TELEPHONE (0582) 425722 / 3
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
ON ALL PRODUCTS-ASK
ABOUT OUR FULL RANGE, , ..
IDI~A.LU~

TECHNOLOGY

DIGI-SCAN
400
FREQUENCY EXPANDER
ILLEGAL ALL OVER
THE WORLD

£89'95
IHe

VAl
1200 CH ANNELS SIDEBAN D
400 CH A NNELS

P&P

95
1!19
:?-~~~:,~~~~D Ii '~~~
CONVERT YOUR

:;;;;;~£;5P~&;P';'A;L;L~O;TH;E~R;I;TE;M;S:P:&;P.;F:R;EE;=;;;i 80

h RIG

OLAND '
IN I (

..... N / \ ' 1 I( )f-..l/\.I

c,

COMP;:L,ELET
:SECOIPicAN1'E NNA '
AND
EXCLUSIVE CALL SIG NAL.
ALERT TONE.l 00MW POWER
SUPERHETERODYNE
RECE IVEREASY TO USE.
SWITCH ON PUSH BUTTON
TO TALK OR SE ND SIG NAL .
Approx± 12MileRange9Volt Battery.
Inot included I

£3.50
tNCl P&P

£29'~~nc

INCL P&P

VAT. P& P

--------------------------- -->\l

TO: KNIGHT CB SPECIALISTS, 201 DUNSTABLE ROAD, LUTON, BEDS.
Please sen d me the following items:

s: _ _ _ _
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s: __
3
s:
Usc scmarale Sheel ., necessary
TOTA L s: ____ _
Please allow up 1021 days lOr delivery
1
2-

0

NAME

ADDRESS

I enclose Cheque I P. O. Payable 10
KNIGHT CB SPECIALISTS lor£ =-=:-:---::-::=::-;::;--,-OiiiiiiiO
I w ;sh 10 pay by BARCLAYCARD 0 ACCESS 0 loc k
Card No. 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

SIGNATURE
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Dealing with
Interference
Problems
by E. A. Rule - Port 4.
So far in this series we have covered the general
aspects of interference problems and also had a detailed
look at some practical High Pass Filters. We shall now
take a look at the Low Pass Filter and give a practical
design suitable for home construction.

The Low Pass Filter
A low pass filter is designed to allow all frequencies
below a given reference to pass with minimum loss and
to reject all frequencies above the reference point. For
transmitters operating in the range 2 MHz to 30 MHz,
the low pass filter is normally designed to cut off above
around 32 MHz and is normally expected to reach
maximum rejection at frequencies above around 150
MHz or so. It may also have series traps which will
.enable a much better rejection at lower frequencies and
a good filter design will be around 60dB (1000 times)
down at all frequencies above 50MHz or so. Where a
transmitter is operating·on only one frequency band the
filtllr is normally designed to cut off just above that
frequency, for example, if the transmitting frequency
was 14 MHz (20 metres) the filter should cut off all
frequencies aboye say 16 MHz. However for amateur
and CB frequencies the low pass filters are designed to
cut off above around 32 MHz as stated before.
Although the maximum care is taken in transmitter
design to reduce the harmonic content of the signal,
there is ALWAYS some present and the amount will be
relevant to the transmitter power output. Let us assume

that the harmonic content of our transmitter is 40 dB
(power ratio of 10,000 to 1) and that our transmitter
power output is ten watta This means that the power in
our harmonics is aroundO.001 watts, or 1 milliwatt. This
may not seem very much but now consider the signal
arriving at the average TV set. Assume this to be around
500 micro volts (a fairly high signal level). This 500 micro
volts is developed across the 75 ohm input impedance
of the TV. OH Ms law tells us that power is equal to the
voltage squared divided by the resistance i.e. P = ~ in
our case is only 500 micro volts or 0.0005 volts,
thenifore V squared equals 0.00000025 volta which
divided by the input impedance of75 ohms is equal toa
power level of 0.00000000033 watts!!!! IN OTHER
WORDS OURTRANSMITIER HARMONIC ISAROUND
ONE MILLION TIMES STRONGER!!I Is it any wonder
W9 have TV interference problems, even more so when a
linear amplifier is used to boost the transmitter power
output BECAUSE IT WILL ALSO BOOST THE HARMONICS AS WELL
Now we can see why a Low Pass Filter in the
transmitter output is a must This type of filter will further
reduce the harmonics by60 dB or so II-nd this represents
a reduction in power of one million times, i.e. the
harmonics are now reduced to around 0.0000000001
watts, which means it is now one third of the level of the
TV signal. Howeverthis is still enough to cause problems
in fringe TV reception areas. So a High Pass Filter
should be used in the TV aerial system, see part 3 which
covered this in detail.
In practice the harmonics from the transmitter arriving
at the TV would not normally be as strong as the
calculations suggest, this is because there will be some
distance between the two aerial systems and a further
reduction will take place. However the example given
does show why sometimes even when a good quality
filter is fitted the problem still seems as bad. It is not
because the filters are no good, simply that they are not
reducing the harmonics etc enough relative to the
signal levels involved at the site where the interference
is present.

- - -.1-- - ' - --+--FIg 10.
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One point worth mentioning here is that if a linear
amplifier is being used, its a good idea to usea filter(low
pass) between the transmitter and linear amplifier to
prevent any harmonics getti"ng boosted in the first place.
One can then also be used in the output of the linear
amplifier before feeding its output to the aerial system. A
CB Radio July 81

linear amplifier will generate harmonics of its own, so
preventing the harmonics from the transmitter getting
into it wi ll prevent harmonics of harmonics being
generated and compounding the interference problems. it wi ll also prevent a harmonic of say 1 milliwatt
being boosted to one of around 10 or even 100
milliwatts.

I-L-' I

Practical Filter

50239 sockel

t

C3

All Seven turns close wound.

t~ j

Both Five turns close wound.

FIg 11. Coli Details

limited frequency range. The filter construction as shown
should be satisfactory in most situations.
A good commercial filter would of course be better as
it would have been set up to the exact frequencies
required. Home made filters do work very well but it is
not possible to be exactly sure of the specifications,
unless access to expensive test equipment is available.

NEXT MONTH WE SHALL BE DEALING
WITH INTERFERENCE PROBLEMS IN
HI-Fl.

L5

C41!
I

CI

L 1 -}
L2
L3

Th e coil ends are bent at right angles to the coil along its axis
as shown. The length is cut to suit the assembly into the box

L2

C2

mm.-I

Five coils required. All wound with 18 SWG enam' wire on
a 12.7mm (V2 inch) internal diameter.
The finished coils
are self supporting.

Fig 10 gives the details of a suitable box for a Low
Pass Filter, it can be made ofTin Plate which is folded as
shown and the various joins soldered together. The two
internal screens are also soldered in place. The lid is
arranged to drop ihSide after the filter has been
assembled and then this too should be soldered all
around.
Fig 11 gives details of the coils required and these
should be made exactly as shown. The other components required are the silver mica capacitors, these are
4 X 180PF and 2 X 39PF, of at least 350 volt working.
The co ils and capacitors are wired and mounted in
place as shown in Fig 12, this layout should be followed
carefu lly and all leads to capacitors must be as short as
practical.
The two series traps may be left out if the problem is
only with UHFTV but are advisable for VHF TV. They are
both tuned to the second harmonic ofthe27 t030 MHz
band. The filter if correctly constructed should provide
around 60dB reduction in the harmonic content from
the transmitter. If suitable equipment is available the
traps can be adjusted exactly to frequency by altering
the length of the coils by spacing the turns apart, the
further apart the turns are the higher the frequency.
However this adjustment can only be made to cover a

L4

1_1 2.7

,,I
,,

50239 sockel

,,

CI and C6 are 39PF silver Mica
C2 to C5 are all 180PF Silver Mica
All capacitors are at least 350 volt working.
L 1, L2, L3 are all Seven turn
L4 and L5 are each Five turn
All calls are wound with 18 SWG, Enam' on 12.7mm (V,lnch) internal diameter. (Scrape enamel from wire at ends.before soldering).
Screens are soldered along both sides and bottom edges.

The 'earthly' end of all capacitors are soldered to the case. Keep leads short. Where the coil leads go through the screens, make sure that
the lead passes through the centre of the hole and is not shorting to the metal screen. The mica capacitors should support the coils
satisfactory once they are all soldered in position.
When you are satisfied that all coils and capacitors, screens etc are soldered ok, the filter can be tested. Once it has been tested the lid can
be fitted over the 'open side' and sold ered in position, making a sealed unit. The round 'blobs' represent soldered joins.
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WINTJOY LIMITED
Communications
Equipment Distributers

103 High Street, Shepperton
Middlesex, TW17 9BL
Tel: (09322) 48145

*

> the CB bookshop <
THE BIG JIM 27
CB BASE STATION
Ant e n n a -!"'!"'
H A!!"!"L"1!"F-'!"l"!W"'i!"l'AV"!"!!E' "

.

Prices include P & P

-

* The BIG JIM 27 is one of the first of the few British designed and made CB
radio antennas. This high effici€nq' FREE-SPACE emoi -directional vertical
base stalion arHenna measures only 9 feet long and has been specially designed

to professional standard for OX as well as extended local working ranges.

* The BIG JIM 27 is fully protected fo r all weather conditions. Being a freeresistance.
* A unique high effidency integrated helical stub matching system ensures an
accurate 50 ohm match and low VSWR. An added feature is a built-in VSWR

space antenna it has no radials which makes it unobtrusive and reduces wind

adjuster.
Suitable for FM. AM or SSB. Max power inp ut 80 walts peak.

*

* SAE for further details.
* Beware of imitations.

TRADE SUPPLIEL

ANTENNA NOW COMPLETE WITH
MAST/WALL BRACKET AND 'u'
CLAMPS. INC. VAT and POST

(5~T:~~) £55.00
COMING >
SOON

A NEW 'FREE SPACE' MOBILE ANTENNA
A NEW SUPE R BASE STATION ANTENNA
WATCH THIS SPIKE

MODERN CB RADIO SERVICING. Recently published
£5.30
and up to date. For the serviceman .
CB RADIO ANTENNAS. Everything about antennas for
bose station and mobile operation
£2.75
HOW TO SELECT & INSTALL CB ANTENNAS. Excellent book forthe beginner. Howto use and choose. £3.55
CB ACCESSORIES YOU CAN BUILD. Many DIY projects for the home constructor.
£3.50
BIG -D GUIDE TO CS RADIO. StlB the most popular
£3.25
book for the beginn er.
HOW TO MAKE WALKIE TALKIES. Circuits to build for
low power handheld and portable work for CB and amateur
use. New edition from May lst.
£1.70
CB RADIO CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS. More DIY
projects 10 make at home.
£3.00
CSters HANDY MANUAL BASE STATIONS. How to
£1.80
set up a nd opera te home station rigs etc.
CB HANDY MANUAL. Dictionary, 10 codes and hints on
£1.00
operating ~ I c.
THE ANTENNA CONSTRUCTION HANDBOOK. In cludes many desIgns with how to build diagrams for CB radio
£5.60
and amate ur radio antennas.
MASTER IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT. Everythingabout
mobile audio tape record , broadcast radio and car antennas
£3.90
etc
STAMPS (NOT SAE) FOR LISTS.

ZL COMMUNICATIONS

Cantley, Nr. Norwich, Norfolk NR13 3RT. TEL: GT. YARMOUTH (0493) 700821
9·5.30 weekdays - callers only by appointment
12
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Black print on the colour
... / , of your choIce.
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your handle and leave it to me.

oney bac k if not satisfied.
__..,.,,...-__: £1.99 inc post. Cheques & P.O. made
payable to J.B. McKENZIE, 25 Barnston Way, B3I10n
Stather, Nr. Scunthorpe, S. Humbers ide, DNI 5 9HG.
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£2 -75
+P&P50p

MOUNTED UNDER PARCEL SHELF OR LOCK MOUNT
THEN TO YOUR C , B MOUNTING BAR IT BRINGS
YOUR RIG OUT AT THE ANGLE YOU REQUIRE THEN
PI VOTS OUT OF SIGHT FROM

PRYING EYES.

MAKE PAYABLE TO R&R 141A MOUNT PLEASANT REODITCH wORes 8974JE
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CHELTENHAM CB RADIO CENTRE

MOTIFS NQ 1&3 alsa Availble
AU Motif '$ SIlled ife Coloured
Shu l Sizes. Small. Medium. lilrlle . f x llillf .
Colours Teu. 81.t. White. Red . II Blue. Yellow .
SWellS:: Blut, While. Red . Navy . Oerum Bille .
OkGreen, Maroon, Grly .
Top Qu.lity Teu 1001, Callan. or CotlOl'lI Poly.
Made In POllugal.
Sweau are mostly American made & are !JO 'I,.
!.'atlon / Poly.mlx .or slm compa~illon

lo;ioyiN'iiA~!E

I ~~,~~~~:~~~sro L~~!!!!:!~J

IF

.'. *:IJI _ _ .....,
(1.1d., _ _

Ma.

We stock a wide range of CB
equipment and accessories
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
CROFT ST, LECKHAMPTON,
CHELTENHAM , GLOS,
2-Spm MON-FRI
SHOP OPEN 10am-6pm SAT
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That's
Life
Midland Open Channel Telecom Ltd .• a lso known as Lyndon Radio & T.V.Supplies.
Over the past few weeks we have
received a number of complaints about
the above named co mpany. The com·
plaints have all been focused on this
company's inability or unwillingness to
supply SIGMA IV6 14 OBI OMN I Direc'
tional Base Station Antenna at their advertised retail price £39.80 inc. VAT.
This "special offer" was originally ad·
vertised in CB Radio Magazine issue 8
February 1981 and last appeared in issue
12 June 1981 . At first sight this special
offer was truly " SPECIAL" because the
normal retail price for SIGMA IV is in
excess of £55.00. Most CB wholesalers
sell this item at a trade only price of
around £43.00. Any reader who thought
this price to be unbelievable was, in all
probability, right!
Here follows the sad but true story of a
certa in breaker who sha ll for the pur·
poses of this expose be referred to as
Mr. X.
Mr. X, being a keen OX enthusiast
replied to Midlands advertisement wit h·
out delay. To avoid postal hold ups or •
British rail's inefficiency he decided to
collect his SIGMA IV personally. Mr. X
phoned Midland to check that they had
stock of this antenna and was assured
that one would be reserved in his name.
He then promptly sent off his cheque for
£39.80. The cheque was cashed within a
few days and Mr. X waited eagerly for
notification that he could collect. No
confirmation had arrived on the day Mr X
intended to go to Midlands and collect
his antenna, so he phoned just pri or to
his departure to make sure .that every'
thing was in order. Imagine if you can his
frustration and disappointment when he
was told that Midland didn't have his or
any other SIGMA IV's in stock due to a
large consignmen.t being held up at the
docks.
Despite repeated te leplione ca lls to
Midland Mr X has still not received his
SIGMA IV or a receipt for his money. He
placed his order over 10 weeks ago.
This isjust one example which we have
covered to serve as a warning to any
potential purchasers of SIGMA IVs from
this company.
'

vert isement wo uld never had appeared
in our magazine.
If you are amongst the many people
still waiting for yo ur SIGMA IV antenna I
would suggest that you either demand
the goods or your money back as soon
as possible. Further may we suggest that
if you are anticipating buying a SIGMA IV
from Midland do not part with any money
until you have the goods clasped tightly
in your hand.
Needless to say we haven't exactly
been sitting around scratching our heads
over this situation. Carole, our secretary,
rece ntly received a similar complaint as
the one outlined, so she immed iately
contacted Midland, who promised to send
her "proof of despatch" to our reader. It
never arrivedl Carole then con tacted the
Red Star depot where this anten na was
allegedly sent fro m; the Red Star off ice
had no trace of ever receiving this parcel.
On phoning Midland back to con front
them wi th th is Carole was ve rbally bombarded with abuse and insul ts.
When I personally went lovisit Midland
a few days ago to in terview them about
this and other disturbing matters, I was
almost physically ejected from the shop.
By way of a postscript to this article,
Midland Telecom were warned that this
article would be published and took the
attitude that publicity, however bad, can
only be a good thing. I think that we can
prove them wrong!
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Ba d Public ity
CB Radio Magazine would like to apol·
ogise to all its readers for allowing a
company such as Midland to advertise in
the first place. Had we seen their rather
shabby looking shop, or had previous
dealings with the proprietors, the ir ad·
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e"Strip. . of Quality"

IN 25 YEARS •••
WE'VE NEVER BEEN OUTDISTANCED.

antenna specialists brand CBantennas ..

~

• Highest quality materials and workmanship. Meets highest performance standards- VSWR 1.5: 1
or better. all models • Same professional quality materials. designs and workmanship found in A/S
police and professional antennas • Reference for all gain figures - 1/4 wave ground plane

SUPER SCORPION
M2000

'SKINNY- MINNIES'
•

Features
• Precision machine ground tapered whip has len air resistance and tess
paltern dIstortion due la whip bending. Highest quality 17· 7 PH stainless sleel

can be bent luJi elrcle and slill snap back to perlect m11tal!
• True sialic bill lip lor continuous dlssipalJon of wind sialic build up and
less nolsel
• Full60·lnch radIator suriace lor maxImum range. VSWR 1.5:1 or heller
from channels 1 10 40 wllhout lunIng.
•

Antenna Specialists lEVERLOK '" quick relme. Firm, positive electrical

Ind mechanIcal conneclfon Inslant dlsconnec!. with the twist of a lever.
• Top grade sliver mlu transmitting capacllor lor conslstentlv lower VSWR
under ulremes 01 humidify ind lemperalure.
• Siainiess Sl881 shock spring absorbs blows Irom branches and garage
doors.
• Slim-plated phosphorous bronze spring contacts. The superior high
lrequencv elticlencv 01 pure slim. Plus spring contacts mure poslUve
tllnlinuilv for years.
• Guaranteed satislaction wilh 5-Wm limited warranty PLUS lifetime coli
burnDut warTanlw.

Specifications
Model ... . ... .
Whip
..
VSWR
Cabld ..
. ..
Connector . . "
Mount _.. , . .
lotal Heiglll ...

M2DDD
Tapered 17-7 PH slalnless stul. Full 60" length.
1.5: I or beUer. Channels' through 40.
RG-5aU. 17' wllh In-Une [1/2" dla.1 miniature connector.
PL-259.
Tru nk lid. no hates or roof mount t:v." holel.
65 ".

M2000

CB5000
CB/AM/FM DISGUISE ANTENNA. 5 secllon locking telescopIc, Olplutr
preloned. FIne lu ning only required. Power ullng SOW. !The replacement/or

Ih, M610).
Plus all the other popular models. MS264. M125. MR44D. 'SlARDUSTER

MlOO. MIGHT MAGNUM M221 'Ie.

ASC 550 . 556

~

I

Features
• Available In 7 colours "Skinny Minn ie" IJbre glm whIp, manufactured
on IV by A/S to prolessional standards for oplimum reliability. fong IIle.
• Solid brass connections Imbedded In ban. Can·t break or shake loose.
• lrua % wan prolessional design lor but possIble libra glass performance.

SpeCifications
Models ...... .
Whip . ...... .
VSWR . . ....
Connector .....
Mount .......

ASC 550 to 556.
3'. 4' & 5' IIbre glass. % wm.
1.5:1. all 40 channels.
PL-259.
Fits any %" - 24 thread.

ORIGINAL TElEPHONE TYPE
M.125
World's most copied CB antenna! Standard of the industry.
designed and constructed exactly like our lo-band police
antennas.
Features
• High-elfielenev base load design. with waterproof loading call and mOllnt
lor maximum reliability,
• 17-7 PH stainless steel (linest grade miliblel!aper ground lor resiliency
lIld low wind resistance. Bends 11111 circle withal/I likIng a nl
• Stallc ball lip for less noise.
• StaInless steel shock spring mInimizes damage from obstructions.
• Ample 17' eau cable with attached connector.
• Maunts securely and mlly on anv lIal metal surface. Walerproofodeslgn.
Requires %" hole.

M-125

Specifications
Model . .......
Whfp ... . ,
VSWR. .....
Cabfe
Connector .. . ..
Mounl .... .
Tolal Hel~hl . ..

MRI25
11-7 PH stainless steel. taper ground.
1.5:1 or beller. channels 1-40.
11' RG5SU caulaL
PL-259.
~ " hole mounL
41".

IF YOU WANT THE BEST LOOK FOR THE 'STRIPES OF QUALITY'
Available from these Main UK Distributors:
HS & SO Jackson Ltd., 140 Sandy lane, Camp Hill, Birmingham. 021-772 1994
Mura Electronics, 79 Church Road, Hendon, london NW4. 01-203 5277/8
Hobby Communications, 111 West Wycombe Rd, High Wycombe, Bucks. 0494-447093
Wintjoy limited, 103 High Street. Shepperton, Middx. 093-2248145
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DXQSL
International

Club Spot
The Long Island Skip Shooters QSL Swap Club of New York.
Hullo folks, it's me again , the man you
Jove to hate - Charlie Hotel , Echo India
25, with a couple more pages of rubbish ,
waffle, bits and pieces with the odd bit of
DX/ QSL news thrown in as a face saver.
First of ali, I've got to admit that I have
recently passed over some false info. to
you all. My apologies to everyone in
general and to Andy Graham, Echo India
128 of Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland
in particu lar.
In my article I stated that the NAC.
was still awaiting its first OSLing Scots"
man. I was way off the mark here because
Andy Graham has in fact been a member
since 23 Nov. 1980. His unit number
being 1070.
Thanks for th e letter Andy on" .Ilh~
opportunity to up date the rec:or\fs·
These last few moni hs

Does anybody read the QSL
Breaker Magazine? Th is indrl~ "tAilv
written by my great pal ",,-~~~:t~~~~~\~\~'~
A month or so back he rr
club - "The
,,~,,~ ,~,f'I;.I'~
teresting little
believe it or
another free
Eaters
off a

~~i~c~;;i~~~%~~:~~:;'

to r the envelope being left open is now
obvious. Customs if they wish, can now
open and resea l the envelope without
any bother.
I took an envelope into my local P.O.
the oth er day. It con tained: 5 OSL cards,
4 Post Card s and quite a few QSL cl ub
This was going Air Mail to the
Th e weight was 60 grammes.1 sent
the Small Packet method and
pence. Just out of curiosity I enqUlire,fas to the cost of it going sealed Air
a difference. It would have
. A canny little saving is it
to be all my bits and
A couple of items
Engfils~ h,te,cnSllior,all news and th en
the " Long Island

interesting on the, ;;B~r~itl~·S~hr5~~~~j~:
Quite a few " Home c:
are now getting th"ir~laln~~~I;ta,
onto OSL cards.

I green

"~ I~\t;)i~;T~!~"";"'c"",o the conte nts to
I,

• Cards, Photo-

whatever,
theI
Gift
and markdeclare
the va lue.
_~~~~~!i~rE:~
N.C.V. (No commercial value)

beaPIJreciated.
h;n,to" " "
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it saves a bit of explaining. Stick this
s€>mewhere on your envelope and the re
you have it - A small packet. The reason

all on the freJ anos(Echo
He's com ing over
i
holiday and wrote that
forward to meeting some
.J~,E'r,gll.sf(CB 'e rs. He'll either be using his
ndia number or his Skip Call sig n,
....wn"i:n is 32 America 189. Listen out for
lenn. He's a real nice fellow and well
wort h talking to.
One last little puzzler for you all. What
is the word to describe a co llector of QSL
cards (Not Id iot). Something along the
lines of Philatelist. I've no idea if such a
descriptive noun even exists, but there's
a little prize for the person who can come
up with the best idea. Let's have ideas
and with any luck the winning suggestion
will be printed within the next couple o f
issues. Remember all ca rds/ letters to
either myse lf or Lima Charlie 1 please.
(,Cos my spies reliably inform me that
"CB RADIOS" filing system is in a bad
enough cond ition already. A su dden in flu x of extra mail migh t just co nceiva bly
finish it off for goodll)
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The Long Island
Skip Shooters
Right, down to business. The Long
Island Skip Shoolers QSL Swap Club
(L. I.S.S.) is truly an International Club.
Its founder and president. Kevin Flanagan, gives his address as P,O. Box 80
Selden, New York 11784, U.S.A. where
as the Vice PreSident is: Oiva Pirjola,
Ryydynkatu 64, SF - 33400, Tampere
40, Finland.
Selden, where Kevin lives, is actually a
small town of about 15,000 people. situ ated some 60 miles east of New York
City. Just far enough away to be safel
Kevin is a keen and active OX'er. He
uses Unit No. 903 as his call sign and
monitors frequency 27.635 L.S.S.
He reckons that he can hear United
Kingdom stations most mornings. 0900
hours N.Y. time, 1400 hours our time.
Looks like the lunchtime breakers are
really making the trip stateside via New
York.
Kevin is something of an Authority and
expert on DX/QSL clubs. At the last
count he was a member of 150 clubs. I
wonder how big a card you need to get all
those stamps on! He personally has a
col lection o f over 12,000 QSL cards
from 50 different countries. This is the
biggest collection that I have any knowledge of. Its mind boggling to say the
least.
The club membership is spread over
25 countries so it's coming on quite
nicely.

.

DX QSL SU, A.Ung

1
2
3
4
5
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

World qecognition
Distribution
OSL Response Time
Club Stamp
Club QSL Cards
DX Unit Number
Wall Certificate
I.D. Card
Club Roster
Club Patch/ Badge
DX Log Book
Club Accessories
Ch.b Information
Tourist Information
Cassette Swap
Club Postage
Life Membership
Discount XYL Membership
Value for Money
Overall Presentation

The LJ.S.S. is not a terribly expensive
club to j:>in. Cost including Airmail is 7
U.S. Dol.ars. Not too bad when you consider that some clubs are asking for 1520 dollars without even batting an eyelid.
Tosum up,a good progressive club run
bya nice friendly bloke who ca n ce rtainly

v••

Flr.t
CI•••

F.',

Third

CI•••

A.t.

Second

**
**
***
*
**
**
*
*

No

*

**
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*

*

help you find those unusual QSL
locations. And one big goodie in his
favour- Kevin won't rip you off.
Good DX'ing and Nice QSL'ing to you
all.
Best regards,
CHARLIE HOTEL. E.1.25.

umbe~s

FOR EVERYTHING CB

See us for a large range of rigs and
accessories at the best prices in town.
VISIT OUR NEW SHOP AT
62 EAST AVENUE
HAYES
MIDDLESEX
01-5734848
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New,s
Review
A look .ot what is said about CD in the press.
The amount of press coverage for CB
Radio this month is considerably less
than in previous months. This lull in activity is probably due to a state of limbo that
seems to exist in the CB world at the
moment. Only months away, from a proposed legal system and time for the
clubs up and down the country to decide
on their plan of action. Whether to adopt
the legal system or to carry on fighting
for AM and SSB and whether they are
going to come together to organise their
activities, and not to let the amount of
charity work. dwindle but to keep a constant stream of good publicity on the
pages of our National and local Newspapers.

CPD

Timber Wolf the CB freak
Daily Sun

costumes and toured the local clubs and
pubs to collect more than £315 towards
the appeal.
8till unperturbed the 'Ironside Breakers'
are planning to go ahead with the bed
push later in this month.

Call Smokey,
bootlegging hits book
trade
Sunday Times
The pirate version of the " Big Dummies
Guide to CB" has aroused much interest
lately, not only to the retailers who can
purchase the " bootlegged" copy from
devious sources for half the usual trade
price of £1.50 and still re sell at £2.95,
but to the press and to the publishers of
the original copy " Kona Publications of

Islington, North Lond on". The bogus publication can be identified by its poorer
print quality and by the lack of any reference to " Kona Publica tions". The article
was written by Peter Chippindale, who
was respon si ble for L.W.T.'s London Programme on CB a couple of months back.
He states that " Bootlegging in Britain
has already become a big worry for the
record and film industries, but although
piracy of books is common in the Far
East, nothing on this scale has been
known here before. Deputy Secretary of
the Publishers ASSOCiation, Peter Phelan,
said "As far as we were aware this sort of
Piracy was not an evil which existed in
the UK. We would get very worried if it
started happening here". A spokesman
for the publishers, who have offered a
substantial reward by the way, said "We
think that more than 100,000 copies
have been printed and we are doing

It would appear th at CB radio appeals
to a fairly extensive cross section otthe
population. People from all wa lks of life
are using CB as part of their daily routine ,
although, this article concentrates on
one man only. "Timber Wolf" is a lorry
driver and also a member of the Bradford
Breakers club. Described by his workmates as a " Loner, drawn into the comradeship of the open road " and by his
boss as, "a very good worker with a
strange mental make up, this one man
managed to strike terror to the hearts of
every woman in the Yorkshire area". In
case you haven't already guessed, the
true iden tity of the "Timber Wolf" is Peter
Sutcliffe - the Yorkshire Ripper.

Bad Break for
Bed pushers
Scunthorpe Evening
Telegraph
The worst spell of spring weather in
living mem ory was to blame for foiling
plans by the 'Ironstone Breakers' to raise
money for charity. The CB club had to
abandon their proposed bed push around
Scunthorpe, which was to be in aid of
"Scu nthorpe Heart Concern", because
of extreme weather conditions. "Wewould
have needed sails and oars to move the
bed", said'Lancer' following the decision
to postpone the event.
Not wanting to disappoint the charity
organisers a party of 20 or so members
of the CB club, donned fancy dress
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Citizens Band "~~~t:~_'tl~~,:§/§i;"~I!hl
a bit of colour ini~-'lhe
St. Georges Hospital,
week, when they presented them
22-inch television set.
The CB fans, all members of the JUgbie
Social Club, Dagenham, bought the TV
set from club funds.
Both staff and patients at St. Georges
~ave t~lf' Riwhil' mpn a hi)! '10-4' flJr the

girt, which wJII be used in '8 ward for
Oagenham patients.
"I:he trio in the ornate sweatshirts are
club members Terry, Keith and club
chairman Alan.
"We looked around for a worthy
cause" , said Alan and St. Geor:;tes filled
-the bill. The set will be maintained by a
memt)er of Oa)!cnham Hotal'Y Club .
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Call Smokey, bootlegging hits book trade
ROOTLEGGERS have moved into
the book business in Britain and
an angry publisher has offered a
reward [0 [rack them down ..More
than 100,000 copies of a bestieller are thought to have be en
printed illegally.
The pirates have moved into a
ne w boom area-Citizens Hand
radio - a lld photographed an
American publication, rhe Big
Dummy's Guide to CB Radio. Jt
has been reprinted and coples are
sold from the back of a van to
thl;'. CB shops which arc spl'inr, illg
uv all over the country to cash
in on the craze. They fetch about
half the trade price of £1.50 and

by Peter Cblpplndale
shops then mark up the books fa
the recommend \~d pI ice of £2.9S.
Bootlegging in Britain has ·al·
ready become II big wor'ry for
the record and film industries.
But aLthough piracy of books is
common in the Far East, nothing
on this scale has been known
here before.
Peter Phelan , deputy secretary
of the Publishers Association,
said: .. As far as we were aware,
this sort of piracy was not an
evil which existed in the United
Kingdom. We would get very
worried if it 'started happening
here."

everything we can to stop them".
When CB was first introduced into this
country, demand for the book rocketed,
but after a year, the distributors noticed
that orders were dropping. Investigations
showed that the pirates had moved in.

CB Knifing
"is revenge"
Birmingham Evening Mail
CB radio enthusiast Philip Edwards of
Naiamo Way, Kingswinford , was stabbed
in a savage attack by four men, and
police investigating the incident believe
that his activities on the air may have
been the motive. Mr Edwards who was
kicked to the ground and had his face
slashed before he was stabbed is said to
be comfortable in the Corbett Hospital
in Stourbridge. The attackers were described as being white, between 22 and
30 years old, and well built.
The attack took plaee just after mid
night, when Mr. Edwards a member of
the Black Country Breakers, was putting
his car away at his house. A fellow member from the club said that Mr. Edwards
had been upsetting people by his attitude
towards the club.
4

CB radio offers wide
opportunities.
Financial Times
"When citizens band radio becomes
legal later this year it will open up tremendous opportunities for the motorist,
wheter he uses his car for business or
pleasure", we are informed by Elaine
Williams, Communications Correspondent
for the Financial Times. "Already there are
more than 250,000 illegal users of the
system who claim that CB offers many
benefits", she continues. "Opponents of
27MHz say that the proposed system
will still cause considerable interference
even to television and denies British
Industry the opportunity to take advant·
age of a new market expected to be in
the region of £1 million to £2 million a
year" and also that "A higher frequen cy
of around 41 MHz or 200 MHz would
have allowed UK manufacturertoproduce
sets free from foreign competition. On
the other hand 928 MHz sets would cost
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equipment CD fan s revel in and
the extraordinary coded langu<tge
they
h ':"I~
develo ped :
., Smokeys in jam sandv:ich es"
are white police cars with red
stripes, for inslance.
When the craze spread 10
Britain and the governm ent wa s
forced to announ ce legislation 10
permit it next autumn, dem and
for the book rocke ted .
But by the turn of the year.
the British distrihut ors, Kana
Publication s of Islington, north
J..ondon, noticed that m:ders
were
dropping
unexpectedly .
Invest igations showed that the
pirates had moved in.

Paul Mandelstein, official publisher of The Big Dummy, has
offered a .. substantial" reward .
.. We think more than 100,000
copies have been printed and
we're doing everything we can to
stop it," he said.
The official version has sold
nearly a million copies in
the US and 180,000 in Britain.
The Big Dummy is the unofficial
bible of the CD cult in the US,
where users of the two-way
short-range radio system numbel'
millions. It is a straightforward
guide to the mysteries of the airwaves, the complexities of the

about £500 each to make. At that price
there is little point in contemplat ing
manufacture".

Police Sergeant was
punched by CB fan.
Leicester Mercury
James Peter Seddon, of Beaumont
Leys, Leicester admitted assaulting
Sergeant Robert Adrian Lilley last August
and was fined £150, and his wife was
fined £75 for causing obstruction in the
same incident. Inspector Patricia Perry,
prosecuting, said that when the sergeant
asked to see a CB radio, James Seddon
denied that he had one, and when told
that his car was going to be searched he
said "You are not going to tou ch my car".
She told the court that it was apparent
that Seddon's wife had put the illegal
radio in her handbag and that at her
husbands request she got out of the car
and ran . At this point the sergeant grabbed
her arm and was promptly punched on
the shoulder by Mr Seddon who said
" leave her alone". When Mrs. Seddon
returned later without her handbag, this
aroused suspicion and subsequently the
handbag was found complete with the
CB radio inside.

CB fan sold stolen radios
Berkhamstead Gazette
CB radio fan Colin Siburn took his
hobby too far when he started to steal
radios and advertise them for sale over
his own set. 18 year old Siburn started
stealing CB sets after his own was stolen
in January. The defendant pleaded guilty
to several charges connected with the
theft and resale of the equipm ent. The
magistrates have decided to adjourn the
case and have advised Mr. Siburn to
obtain further legal advice.

Truckers in tune to ease
the pain.
Daily Star
An ambulance drivers CB brainwave
saved an injured motor cyclist from an
agonising trip to hospital. Graham was in
extreme pain after the accident in which
his back was broken and the vibrations

caused by passing juggernauts only served
to make matters worse. So ambulance
driver Dave War flagged down the first
lorry wh ich had a CB antenna and asked
him to send out a call to ask the "Trucker"
to slow down. The message had an immediate effect and the lorries reduced their
speed to a crawl and many of them
refused to overtake the ambulance.
" I can't thank the drivers enough for
their consideration" said Dave. On the
last report Graham's condition was said
to be comfortable.

CB fans
told: No
masts in
this town
COUNCnJ..,()RS YH u rday decttl.ed 10 ta k ~ ll n
Citi.t:en Bl.bd Radio fans and ud10 hams by
stopping them building I ransmitt~r aerials in

their nrde.ns.

Membel'1 or Darltnglon·s development con·
trol sub-commlttee turned down !Wll applicatio ns
for radio masls. one 24ft. and th t o t h~ r 40ft . The,·
were the ril'1t 5lIch
.
applications made in

Darlington.
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co
Insurance
An Insurance to cover theft or official confiscation!
Whether the government likes it or not
CB is rapidly becoming the most organised
illegal activity ever.
CB is becoming respectable, las1 month
we covered a Rig Registration service
that was actually liaising with the police
to recover stolen (illegally imported)
transceivers.
Now an insurance brokers in Huddersfield has managed to hammer out and
finalise a proposal form for CB, covering
not only loss by theft but also confiscation
by an official body. The brokers concerned should be congratulated on their
efforts, for the policy they offer is totally
legal and above board.

Underwritten at Lloyds
The all risks cover is effected with
Lloyds of London for the actual physica l
loss or damage and is subject to a £10
excess. The cover is for Home or Mobile
operation and the premium rate is at
12% of the value of the equipment to be
insured.
Once the policy is activated coverage
of equipment is for three main categories:
1) Equipment mounted in a vehicle or
2) Whi lst in the assured's private dwelling, or
3) Whilst in the assured's business
premises, up to a limit of £2,500 for
anyone individual.
The main exclusions on the policy are:
1) Claims occurring in respect of equipment installed in open vehicles or vehicles
whose upper body is of plastic, canvas or
similar materials.
2) Claims occu rring whilst the vehicle
containing insured item is left unattended
unless such vehic le is locked and the
windows are closed.
3) Claims of which the insured item is
damaged resu lting of wear, tear, gradual
deterioration, mechanical or electrical
derangement or breakdown.
4) Damage arising out of the installation
or repairs of th e insured items.
5) The first £1 0 of each and everyclaim
is not to apply where Underwriters admit
total loss by fire/ theft.
6) Storm tempest damage to aerials on
premises.
7) Damage to aerials mounted on vehicles.
8) Loss of or damage to cassettes or
tapes.
The last item may leave you slightly
bewildered so we shou ld explain that the
policy is actually for CB & Stereo Radio
Systems thus providing the radio stereo
is specified it would also be covered.
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equipment confiscated either by the
Home Office, The Post Office, The Police
or the Customs and Excise, or indeed
any other official body empowered to
seize such equipment. Then the insured
va lue of the confiscated equipment can
be claimed, providing that a valid rece ipt
of confiscation or seizure can be produced.

Official Confiscation
Perhaps the most important part and
indeed adventurous is the coverage of
the equipments total value, less the £1 0
excess in the event of seizure or confiscation by an official body.
It is without doubt that this particular
coverage wi ll playa major part in pre~
ve ntin g the authorities from stamping
Ol1t illegal operation.
Already most clubs have bust funds
that will pay the fine of a CB crimi nal now
with this in surance the financial loss can
be greatly reduced.
The coverage is arranged quite legally
through a Swiss re-insurance company
via a captive company based in the Isle
of Man. The fee is £7 for mobile and £5
for base station cover.
Should an insured person have his

Conclusion
Having seen the proposal form and
made some enquiries for background
information, the insurance offered by
" David Allen Insurance Brokers" seems
to be not only simple to apply for but
reasonable value, espeCially considering
how volatile the CB scene is and indeed
may become.
JOH

David Allen (Insurance Consultants) Ltd.
24. au.-. 51"" HVddInfMld, w~ YOtk~lre HOl 2S9
Ttl. No. (M84 - 4702718
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE AN ALL RISKS INSURANCE FOR CB.
EQUIPMENT (HOME. MOBllEI - COVER IS ARRANGED WITH LLOYD"S
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INCREASE YOUR
'TALK POWER'

I N CRE ASE YOU R 'TA LK POW ER' WI T H
THE T & T ELECTRON ICS ' PE RS UADER' .
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By removing power wasting peaks from the speech
waveform and unwanted frequencies the average
'talk powel' can be increased by up to THIRTY
lWOtimes.

Simple to Install, simply connect between your
microphone and transmitter and switch into circuit
when the going gels tough. When switched off the
microphone connects direct to the transmitter.
Only one conlrol loset the level which is indicated
by two light emitting diodes.
Suitable for all standard rigs and microphones in
current use. Amateur and CB.
Fully filtered to provide maximum 'talk power' in
the speech band of 300 to 3000 Hz. Suitable for all
...,odes, SSB, AM , FM .
-\150, British des Igned TV! fillers. Low Pass, type
UK33. Cut off Iraq' 33MHz. Attenuation at UHF
70dB. A three section design with internal screening between sections and also fitted with two
harmonic traps.50 ohms impedance, rated at250
watts. High Pass, type UK400. Cut off freq' approx
High Pass, type UK400. Cut off freq' approx 400
MHz . . Attenuation at 27 MHz 50 dB. A three
section filler designed for UHF TV receivers. (not
sullable for405Iinesets). 75/80 ohms impedance.
Prices: Persuader speech processor . . £38.18
Persuader low Pass UK33 .... £17.50
Persuader High Pass UK400 ... [: 5.85
Send 14p stamp for full details.

CENTRAL BROADCASTING
BROWNHILLS
SUPPLIES U.K. LTD.
Wholesale-Import-Export West Midlands
7HU
Distribution-Warehouse
Telex: 336789 Pontar

Wsa

Apex Road

- -

TeI.05433m041

-

-

Fill in the co upon an d se nd it to t he address stated:

COUPON :
Name of the c lub
Official address

O rd er with co mplete con fidence (C .W.O. only please) from :

T.&T. ELECTRONICS
G ree n H ayes, Surlin g h am Lane , Rockla n d St. M a ry ,
Norwich, NR14 7 HH. Telep h o n e 050 88 632
PRICE INCLUSIVE OF VA T. & CARRIAGE.

Callers bv aonninlmenl onlv
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Clubs hand le and c hanne l
Chairman/secretary

Date of the even t
(Your name and address will be kept totally con fidential)
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Hyde Park Corner, Sunday 10th May,
lust after mid-day and a small crowd are
gathering beneath a large blue banner
w ith the letters U.K.C.B.F. The initiats
stand lor the United Kingdom Citizens
Sand Feperation, an organisation whose
aim is to unite the multitudes of CB clubs
and assoGiations throughout the British
Isles to fight for a co,mmon ca use. The
legalisatfon of CB Sadio on 27 MHz
AM /FM/SSB, the system already being
used by close on one million breakers
i n the UK. The fact th at there was a ban
on marching demonstrations in London,
originally d-ue to National Front activit y,
until further notice. was o f little consequence to the organisers who cleared
the obstacle by claiming that the meeting
was to be a rally for which the ban was
not applicabre~ ihis however restricted
them to displaying only one banner and
remaining al Hyde Park corner.
A fact that they were quite clearly prepared to ignore, and in due course there
were quite a few banners on display fora
little while before the police took objection
and asked for the banners to be lowered,
which they were until backs were turned
at which point they were promptly raised
again.

An unofficial march to
Trafalgar Square
The initial plan for the demons tration
was to defy the Home Secretary's ban on
marches and head towa rd s Trafa:gar
Square, where a P.A. system had already
been set up, and hold a mass meeting.
The police co-ordinator responsible for
keeping the demonstrators under control ,
flatly refused to allow this to happen but
g ter a little persuasion from U.K.C.S.F.
pre ~idenl Steve Perry, consented to allowing small parties to make their way to the
squa re at short intervals. Even this did
not stop some of the breakers from trying
to display their banners which resulted
in two young ladies being arrested for
causing an obstruction. They were later
released on bail.
Finally all of the demonstrations reached
the square, where a handful of CS
celebrites were waiting to have their say.
Club 27 leader' M icrodor was acting master
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The Rolly Of the fOOl of Nelsons Column (Insert Rlchord Town).

of cere monies, who im mediately handed
over to Cou nci llor Ri chard Tow ns c hairman of the Nati onal Committee for the
Legalisation of CS who said that he and
his members on the co mm ittee had !ried
their best to introduce a suitable CS
system in this cou ntry and on the w hole
CB'ers shou ld be jolly lucky th at they
were given any system at all. Very apologetic as he was this was no co nsolation
for being fobbed off with a proposed
system that does not meet the necessary
requirements.
.

Richard Town is taken
down a pet
The next spea ker to take the stand was
Andy Donovan. Disco One President and
founder of the USA who made it very
clear that t he 'Pitiful excuses' were not
under any circu mstances to be acce pted,
and that "What this co u rJtry wants is
27M Hz AM, 27MHz FM and 27MHz sideband and indeed all modes of operation

-

on 27 MH7.". This statement was rece ived
by a rapturou s cheer from the 500 or so
breakers present, indication that this was
the general fee lin g. Mr. Donovan also
made it perfectly clear that it was USA's
policy to fight to the end for this cause,
and that " If needs be we could have a
convoy of 10,000 trucks in London at th e
drop of a hat", this took the edge off the
speech a little as most realise that even if
such a convoy was put together there is
absolutely no way that it wou ld even
reach the su bu rbs, let alone centra l
Lond on.
Th ere was obviously no fo llowing this
speech and what the remaining speake rs
had to say was of little importance, with
the exception of the news that "Bambi'
and "Sweet Dreamer" were to be released
from capt ivi ty very short. If it we re not for
th e rather disappoint ing t urn out I'm sure
that this co uld have ranked amongst
somA of the better demonstrations we
have seen yet.

CPO
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* DV27 Antennas

** Avanti
K27 Antennas
Moon
* Firestik
C.B.centre
** Fully
Electric Aerial
retractable
CBAerial
Walkie Tal

**K40

® tagra

COMMUNICATION
ANTENNAS l l l

AND
LOTS

'FirestiK'
ANTENNAS

M
More CB Accessories than you 've ever seen before.

eu~(@)onc

C.B. centre
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Europasonic IU.K.l Ltd
Britannia works Buildings,
Sherbourne street,
Manchester M3 1EF.
Tel:- 061 8348818
Telex:- 668652 Eusoni.

Clyde Importers Ltd,
24 / 32 COburg street,
Glasgow G5 9JF.
Tel:- 041 4292058

we are now the main distributors of the full range of
Tagra CB Antennas and accessories and the sole distributor
of star Code 10 walkie Talkie.
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SUPPLIERS OF
VISIT OUR
SHOP
ANTENNAS
M264 Disguise. SA300 Disguise. Hy·Gain Electric Disguise. Harada
Electric Disguise. Harada TU11 Disguise. HMP K27 Disguise. CV Test
Secret Antenna. Intenna. DV27. DX27. DX27 5/s. T27; B27. DV27RN.
DV27HN. Pal Firestik. Big Momma. Trucker Twins. Base Loaders. Mag
Mounts. Starduster. Magnums. Power Pole. Hy· Gain Base. Dipoles.
Many Others.

MICROPHONES

Turner + 2. Turner + 3. Turner ssk. Magic Mike. Mura PRX. JMR 40.
Denzai. Hy·Gain 611. Telephone Handsets. Motorcycle Sets. Others.

SPECIAL OFFER IF YOU BRING
THIS ADVERT WITH YOU. DV27
complete £5.75 inc vat

•

UI
• •
cIa IS S
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
72-74 QUEENS ROAD
HERSHAM,
WALTON ON THAMES
SURREY

VISIT OUR
SHOP

TEST EQUIPMENT
SWR·25. SWR·15. Hansen 50B. Hansen 5E. CB11 05. JD310. CBM·20.
CBT·15. CBT·25. CBM·40. Others. Dummy Loads.

MISCELLANEOUS
PL259/ 6. PL259/ 9. Reducers. Females. Back to Backs. SO·209· 3.5mm
jack. Splices. Mike Plugs. RG58/ U. RG8/U. Patch Cables. Extension
Cables. Mike Cables. 25 Amp Power Supplies. 5 Amp Power Supplies.
Supression Kits. Suppression Parts. Extension Speakers. PA Horns.
Others. Linear Amplifiers to 1000w, RF Pre-Amps etc.
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT - WE CAN GET IT.
Mail order expressed by Red Star, all goods returnable , if not satisfied
Phone your requirements, quoting your Access or Barclaycard number
for immediate dispatch. We will help with a'n y problems by phoneif at all
possible.

Send a SAE for our
Comprehensive Catalogue

Readers Write
Dear Sirs,
I do not like your rear cover of May 81.
JOHN GOULD
Dear selfish breaker bu llies please give one
good reason why modellers who have paid
licence fees and hundreds 01 pounds lor
their equipment should forfeit it all for your
pleasure, your article page 20 " We have
gone to 35MHz". Since when? Who pays for
the alterations to my equipment? Read
RCME and gel some idea about the time
and money we spend on our hobby, then
please slop forcing your weight of numbers
onto 'our channel' by right of years and
licence fees. Illegal users certa inly haven "
got our sympathy, you try being allocated a
different cha nne l and then have to pay for
your sets to be altered.
Over and out return to eh 16 Saumari.
I am sure most CB"8rs CBn appreCiate your problem. but
you mus t a/so conSider thaI il is not a totally Iwo sided
argumenl Have you WII/fen to the Home Office and comp/amed as Sllong/y. Ie. why did th ey Issue licences on 27
when :hey should have /oreseen mter/ere nce trom CB. Or
why didn'l/hey standardise 3S MHz "om the ou lsel?
IIlhmgs do gel worse lor you we Will happily appeal/or a
CB club m yovr sreSIO try snd negolls le an amnestY>{lf your
1I)',ng II has worked lor some modeHers.
EO

Dear Editor,
I've been reading all the CB mags and I
must say that 'CB Radio' is way ahead of the
rest. One of the others seems to be a cross
between Hot Rod and Fiesta with CB radio
thrown in, plus centre-spreads of U.S. heavy
trucks just to confuse the issue. 'CB Radio'
deals wit h just that - CB radio - even down
to technical articles. Keep up the good
work.
The ' Rutland Registered Lady Breaker'
(April '8 1 issue) has a point - since we've
borrowed XYL from the hams, why not use
YL for girl-friend? It certainly sounds more ..
hygienic? And definitely more acceptable.
Let's show a little more respect, eh , fellers?
Whilst on the subject of ham radio jargon,
I would like to point out that way back in the
dim and distant past, there was quite a
kerfuffle in, the ham radio world about the
use of an 's' after 73 and 88. Without the 's'
on, 73 means 'best wishes' and 88 means
'love and kisses'. Stick an 's' on, and we
have 'best wisheses' and 'loves kisseses'barmy, innit? Eventually it was all ironed out
and the offending's' was dropped. Now it
see ms we have to start all over again.
help!
I may be in a rather unusua l position as a
potential user of CB radio -I am an ex-ham
(Iirst licenced in 1939), an ex-radio modeller
and an ex -TV service engineer. I've experienced heavy interference in all three modes
long before CB radio began to be used in
the UK. but as usual, the new arrival (CB)
gets the blame for it all.
It's noth ing new, fellers!
When it becomes legal I'll lit a rig in the
car. That's when I'll add to the present
confus ion with jargon originating from USA
ca, ham radio and 1939/45 RAF/US AF
slang - even with some plain English at
limes. What? You suggest I QSY to 934
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MHz, use Single Sideband Suppressed
Carrier and talk to myself? Shame on you!
Some of the above will have given away
my enormous age (we ll, I don't want it).
What handle should I use - Methuselah?
73, 10·4.
C.E. TEES DALE, lincoln
While modu lating outside home with a CB
we gave a 10-6 because of an approaching
vehicle. We stopped modu lating as a couple
of smokies cruised past looking at us suspiciously (the 10-36 was 12-45). We decided
to take the rig out of operation, switched on
the stereo and proceeded to talk. The smokies
then returned and stopped adjacent to us
and gal out. They asked the usual questions,
then requested the car to be opened up.
Powerless to stop them , they found the rig
in its unattached state. They called through
for confirmation on what to do and whether
or nolthey should confiscate the appliance,
the reply was " Negatory". Howeverthey did
take the owners name which will be passed
on to the Customs and Excise. They handed
the rig back and we had a fai r old rocket with
them.
They said the opin ion of a great numberol
smokies was that CB is a good idea, especia lly when it is made legal. I can only assume
that this act of len iency shows how sensibly
the Police Force are reacting to the situat ion.
Finally the quest fo r legislation of 27 MHz
AM must go on and the CB network should
all join together under a common umbrella
to promote and enhance th e views of all its
followers. We hope as well that this letter
serves as a warning to other CB users that
even though we were lucky with this incident,
we should still tread warily of the law as it
still stands.
1-10 Breaker Break till we do it again!
ANONYMOUS
(20th legion Wall City Breakers)
II would appeer you were indeed lucky as many other
areas have aC lually been experiencin g a crsck do wn.
EO

Dear Sir,
I have been on channe l now for about 6
months and one thing is becoming very
clear to me. C.B. radi o is fast growing into
one of the most disorganised liaisons of the
eighties. I am 01 course referring to the use
of breaking cha nnels.
I am a travelling man by trade and regularly
use the motorways up and down the cou ntry.
Usually I use my CB for chats with truckers
anc other traveliers.1 also use it forwhat it is
best for, ego obtaining traffic reports and
information about accidents and breakdowns.., I have always been under the impression that channel 19 has been for this
purpose and that 19 should remain clear for
people that are mobile, mainly motorway
traffic. This is sadly no longer the case and it
is fast getting worse.
On a recent trip down the North I had to
travel the complete length of the M 1. I ca n
only describe what I heard as total chaos.
The one nine channel was completely useless as breakers from all over the place
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were ca lling up friends, wives, truckers , and
just plain 19 copy calls. If you did manage to
get an answe r you hardly had time to pick a
new channel before someone walked all
over you. The situation got so bad between
stab traffic and local breakers, that arguments were breaking out.
If an accident had happened that day I
dread to think what the result could have
been. I know this sounds like the old moani ng
story but it is meant to be constructive
critic ism.
It is about lime that we had some overall
body to control, CB magazines like yours
and the UBA must start the ball rolling - and
fast.
May I offer some suggestio ns;1) The UBA must assert itself as the governing body for CB or Open Channel Radio.
2) All local CB clubs must affiliate to the
USA.
3) The UBA must get together with local
clubs to allocate local breaking channels.
4) Local breaking channels should be rest ricted to 12-14-16-22-24. This would allow
5 channe ls known to all and with one clear
channel between each to allow for bleed
and splatter.
5) Channel 19 should be left for motorway
traffic and othe r mobiles, including eme rgency calls.
In this way no matter where you are in
this cou ntry you only need scan five channels
to catch a local breaker. And if you have any
trouble someone is bound to be on 19 or
any of the others.
Jf we can show the government that not
only are most CB users se nsible but are
prepared to organize themselves and make
sure that the silly element is sorted out and
controlled it must help our AM ca use.
I apologize for the length of my letter but I
leel very strongly about this and feel I must
say somethi ng.
GRAHAM CROW (A NGEL)
The prOblem 15 nOI one thai can be resolved overnight as il
requlresel'eryonesco·opera l /on. Ma ny wllllee i thal19 is lor
trvckers only. equally as many will agree wllh yov and
leserve /I for ro%rway Ilaflic. The only weywe csn help Is to
prim a questronna/le. whatever Ihe resvll is can be pul
forward as the sugges ted channels.
EO

Dear Ed,
As a member of the Soar Valley Breakers,
myself and other members will not give up
our 27 AM rigs as eaSi ly as the mediaappear
to think and write we will. I am surprised at
CB magazir.es including yours, giving the
impression that they generally support the
governments proposed legal frequencies,
27 FM and 928 UHF.
I referlo the Quote by Timothy Raiso n MP,
when he says Australia had to legalise 27
AM due to the excessive pressure from the
illegal users at the time. We say that the
figures quoted at approx. 250,000 must
truthfully be 2 million and thus the sa me
arguments and pressure app lied to achieve
legal victory in Australia must now apply in
the UK.
We in the Soar Valley Breakers suspect
the real reason for the proposed new lega l
frequencies are the same as the other changes
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HIGH STREET SERVICE STATION, 314 HIGH STREET, ALDERSHOT

ALDERSHOT 23250

CD ACCESSORIES
MANUAL
RETRACTABLE
SUPPRESSION
KIT
SW.R. METERS
TWIN TRUCKER
POWER MIKES
DV 27
AND LOTS LOTS
MORE

CUSTOM ACCESSORIES
5 '0' HORNS
MUSICAL
TRUMPETS
CAL CUSTOM
TRIMBRIGHT
JACK UP KITS
TRACTION BARS
100+ CHROME
WHEELS FROM
£19.50 + VAT

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME (0252) 23250

CB
37 COLESHILL RD.,
WARD END,
BIRMINGHAM
B368DT
021-784 4523

WORLD

OPENING HOURS
MON - FR I
ll a m- 7 pm
SAT
9am-6pm
SUN
lO a m - 2 pm

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
NEW TRADE COUNTER NOW OPEN
MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES I N U.K.
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Readers Write
in our lifestyle over the past few years. That
is because of the Common Market bu reaucrats bringing us into line with the other
EEC countries. Applying this reason it proves
that the government did not take account of
the arguments of the breakers when they
are supposed to have Jiased with breakers
clubs.
Anyway the battle is not yet over and
won't be for a long time yet.
Keep the great Mag coming and keep up
the stan dard.
D. WILTS HIRE (BRASSNECK)
S. WILTSHIRE (C INDEREL LA)

I'm sitti ng here thinking, there's no better
way,
Than getting up early and starting the day.
With the first ciaarette and a nice cup of lea,
r know it sounds silly but then it's just me.
I crawl through the morning and get it just

right,
Afte rnoon tea, then into the night.
With breakers around me, modulat ing with
ease,
I don't feel so left out, I'm easy to please.
And when the time comes to turn out the
light,
To fall into bed for the rest of the night,
Happy I've spoken to so many su nbeams,
Getting my head down and all pleasant
dreams.
We'll get together and we'll spread the
word,
That 27 AM is the best that we've heard.
So, th ank you all breakers, for the gift we all
share,
Knowing there's someone out there who
will care.
Y NOT ALDERSHOT (BAB.)
Dear Sir,
Thursday 26th February 1981 was truly a
momentous day in the history of CB radio,
when the govenment finally announced its
intention to legalise what is likely to become
one of the most significant social-cultured
developments of this century!
Was there dancing in the streets? No!
Were those who had been applying the
pressure for this important development
rejoicing, jubilant in Victory? Not a bit of it.
Why should this be? Could it be because
the cu rrent illegal CB movement with its
silly c lubs, imported rigs and (God Help Us)
imported bana t lang uage, has had the rug
pulled out from under it by the decision not
to use 27 MHz AM?
Breakers now have egg on their faces.
Pressure by them on the IMPORTANT ISSUE
(ie the in troduction of legal CB radio to Ihe
UK) has finally paid off and on this issue,
they have got their way. They are now
unfortunately in the embarassing position
of still having illegal rigs, although I suspect
this will not worry too many, not having
worried 100 much about it so far. Consequently AM rigs witl no doubt continue, and
this may have some worrying implications:1) The existing CB sub·cultural may be
reluctant to accept newcomers with no experience of 'The good days' of AM, which
rather defeats the whole idea of CBr
2) Th ose who have done the (Right) th ing
by waiting for legal isation may become a
'race apart' on the FM band, and the poor
devils who go tor tHe UHF band may find
themselves completely ostracised.
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If any kind of class structure develops or
if CB degenerates toward some kind ' of
outlaws versus the rest battle, then UK
breakers will have nothing whatsoever to
congratulate themselves fori Citizens Band
is for EVERYONE not just the schmuks who
couldn' t wait to jump on the bandwagon .
Their illegal action so far has ruined any
chance there might have been of establishing CB on 27 AM whilst their demands have
certain ly been strengthened by the fact that
th~re are so many illegal users, and whilst
thIS may nol have been used directly in any
argument it may have prompted much closer
scrutiny of the technical demerits of AM
than may otherwise have been the case.
The fact remains that for CB'ers to ask for
any amnesty is sheer hypocrisy. They simply
don't deserve it. So they might as well hang
up their AM rigs with their cowboy outfits,
and help gel the true BRITISH CB radio
system into operation.
"Catch you in the flip-flop gOOd buddy" My
God! What absolute trash language. We' re
a bloody long way from Arkansas here lads
or haven't you studied geography.
'
I am yours faithfully (wincing with embarrassment).
Disillus ioned Prospective
CS'er.
My 20?-Yorkshire.
My Handle?-MOZART

Dear Ed,
We ll the big day draws nearer, and now
thai th e government have recogn ised our
need forCB rad ioon 27 M Hz the question is
no longer 'C B or not CS' but 'AM or FM '.
What is FM CB going to be Iike? Justwhat
does the government's specification mean?
Will their alternative FM work? I think that
the government have been very slow in
releaSing their specifications on FM CB
RadiO!
All over 'Chinatown' the present outlaws
of the airways are testing the FM band to
assess its suitabil ity compared to AM , so
that they ca n judge just what the government's specifications mean, then we will be
able to tell them whether we want it or not. I
hear that if the government's idea of CB
does not compare with AM CB - as already
established in the UK - then the 'outlaw'
problem will snowball. If this is the case, and
we have 'outlaws operating alongside legal
CB'ers then poor old 'Buzby' is in for a
terrible l ime. Since the CB outtaws will be
muc h hardertotrack down. Aftera il iheywi ll
be using nearly the same equ ipment as the
'Legal CB'e rs', and who but a highly trained
radio investigation officer will be able to tell
the difference?
If the government really intended to legalise CB Radio in the UK then they should
have got it right the first time. I hope that the
general public and non users of CB will take
the load of our present illegal CB users. I
bel ieve that since we have actually used CB
in the UK and done so much to speed its
fegalisation that we are more qualified to
comment on UK CB and that it would be a
mistake to ignore our opinions 'outlaws' or
not!
Take care 'cos we care, breaker break
bye bye.
THE RUBBER BULLET
Dear Sir,
As a gro up of radio amateurs who are
keen to see a legal CB service introduced in

this country, we wou ld like to present a case
for the new government proposed serviced
on 27 M Hz FM , We rea lise that a lot of
breake rs have la id out their green stamps
from AM eqUipment but, in the lightofallthe
rubbish that has been talked about In recent
months (by everyone) about AM and FM, we
put forward the following facts about FM :
1) In spite of what you may read in the
papers, a straight FM rig is no more expensive than astraight AM rig-FM rigs are bei ng
made by the Japanese and are already
available - Look in the Tandy ca talogue if
you don't believe it!
2) FM does not cause as much TV or Hi-Fi
interference as AM.
3) It is ideally suited to use in cars since it
is much less affected by ignition interference.
4) The volume out of the speaker in a rig is
constant for all signal strengths - when a
breaker 100 yards down the road transmits
you won't get your ears blown off!
5) The most importa nt point - the FM
"Capture effect" - means that w hen two or
more breakers are transmitting on the same
channel only the loudest one will be heard.
This means there will be no more of the
nasty whistles and squeaks which we hear
at the moment on channel 14, also no more
wall to wall spaghetti eaters! Also, people
who think that the USA is a CB paradisejust like certain TV programmes make outwould do well to go there and listen for
themselves.
Some of us have done and in tow ns,
especially the bigger ones, the range of CB
is very short, sometimes less than 1 mife,
because of the thousands of breakers all
transmitting creating a high noise level. It is
certain this would happen here in Britain
because of our high density of population
so let's have FM and the advantages of (5)
above.
As a footnote: we all find radio communication good fun (eve n when its legall) and
we wouldn't want to deny it to anyone. We
al l use 145 MHz FM and our rigs putoulless
than 1 watt but this can out range CB rigs
with 100 watt burners. When you consider
the present level of noise and Interference
on 27 M Hz and th ink that CB is still iIIegalwhat would happen if AM was legalised?
Let us learn from the Americans mistakes
and accept FM .
You rs faithfully,
G. WITHERS G4JVL, N. GE NT G4HQU
A. BLACKWEL L G8ZVN, S. REAP G84JM
M. PARKETGW8PXI, M. BROOKS G41WB
T. MATON G4GHU, P. HUTCH ISON G8KAV
Congratulations to 'Yellow Peril' for going
into the devilS lair and coming out again,
also to the good buddies who were there
supporting her. While we've got good ladies
and buddies who are prepared to stand
their ground Hotel Oscar wi ll never beat us.
H your arrest was made public by the
media as quick as they do with Ihe bad news
you would have hao a bit more support, 4
sure 4 sure. Keep making the trip good,
Lady I would do the same, all the good
numbers,l a -lOwe gone, bye bye.
EARTH MOVER, White Horse County

IF YOU HA VE SOMETHING TO SAY,
WHY NOT DROP US A LIN E .
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CB.

CB.

CB.

SUPA

Accessories

MIK
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Tel: (0562) Kidderminster 742461

SUPADUCK FOR CB-CBACCESSORIES
pre-amps, burners . SWR/ Power Meters , electric ,
disguised , firesticks, K40, crooksticks , stardusters,
skylabs, power mi kes, power supplies , ext. speakers
and suppress ion gear. All the CB - CB GOOD I ES
IN STOCK.
Opening hours: Mon· Sat: 9.30- 7.30 p.m., Sun: 2 - 6 p.m .

The greante~!s~t':~~~~~;I
since the in
45 er Magnum ,h",unhl

Shop premises:

24, BASKERVILLE ROAD,
off UPTON ROAD,
KIDDERMINSTER, WOReS.

"EYEBALL
THIS
BREAKERS"
-

micro amplifier

quality electret cap.uh'.1

The medal of

E.S.F.

-tl-tl-tl -

WILD WEST HITS THE EAST
COAST AT SKEGNESS STADIUM
ON 9th AUGUST 1981
- 10.00 a.m. till 5 p.m. Advance and party bookings:
PATHFINDER LEISURE PROMOTIONS
TUDOR LODGE, 72 STATION RD,
BURGH-LE-MARSH,
NEAR SKEGNESS, LlNCS.
TICKETS: £3.00 Adults
£1.00 Children

"CB MASS EYEBALL & RODEO"
ALL ACCESSORIES ON SHOW AT
RIGHT PRICES

DELTA MIKE CB ACCESSORIES
BROOKHOUSE RACING
MORTON, BOURNE, LlNCS.
TEL: MORTON 335
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£ I,

(postage and packing
We accept credjt cards,
postal orders and cheques!

I'N'WI . .

'I'

VISA
L___

CB-MAI L-ORDE R·PEOPL

~
..
Unit 6, Stewart Street,
Wolverhampton
i
' h • __ Tel.0902/21880
0 ..

!,,_,_'twn ~.:-. Telex 336789
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The Law
and You
Practical Advice on a home base visit!
Over the last year we have cove red a
considerable amount of information per·
taining 10 Citizens Bands Radio and its
illegal use. However whilst we have re lated the situation as it stands. the fact
remains that few illegal eS'ers actually
know how to act, what to check and what
nol to do when confronted with an official,
Hence many operators of illegal equipment have been charged and conv ict ed
of obstruction in instances where they
could actually have succeeded in defeat·
ing the authorities. On such occasions
the old clic he. of a little knowledge being
worse than none at all probably applies.
As we have said before, knowledge of
ones rights can be usefu l, if it is correct
and applied properly. For this reason we
have decided to cha nge our coverage of
the subject from relating the actual word ing or interpretation there of, to the way
in which you should apply the knowledge.
This combined with what we have already
printed in past issues on the Law will
hopefully prevent unnecessary obstruct ion charges. Along with restraining the
authorities in question, who as we have
seen on many occasions in the past ca n
often be somewhat over zealous!

must be accompanied by a police officer
during t he hours of darkness.
When attempting to verify identi fication
use your common sense and do not
aggravate a situation unnecessarily, obstruction is an easy charge to incite. One

Official visitors to a home or residence

NOT SATISFIEO ...

1) The sea rch warrant is current (no
older than one month from the day of
issue) it is made out for suspected Wireless Telegraphy offences and mu st have
the officia l presenting it named as well as
you r specific premises,
2) A C .... stoms off icer does not require a
specific warra nt as he will carry a mandatOry search authonsation, howeve r he
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ASK TO seE loeNTIFICATION.
00 NOT BE FOBBEO OFF WITH A GLI
FLASH. NOR SHOULD YOU TAKE A UNI·
FORM ON FACE VALUE. INSTEAO REAO THE
CAREFULLY & CONSIDER IF YOU FEEL
IT IS GENUINEI

-....... """'f

1.0.

I

NOT SATISFIEO OR NO WARR",Ni I
PRODUCED

r ONSTABLE IS SATISFIED. OK'f' 1.0

IIFS~I~LS~:;3~E~~~':t~T

r

./

"

I

I

......

r

WAS IT CONNECTED TO AN EI
ANTE NNA AND A MICROPHONE
REOUIRING ONLY POWER

I

I

IY~~E~UiJE~~·?~~I~~!~~EG!~E I

STRESS THAT HE EOU IPM EN T
CANNOT BE TESTED ON YOUR
PAEMISES ... NO THAT IT REOU IR~S

CHECKING THE FREOUENCY

'"''''''''0".
'"US "0 HAS
w,"''''
TELEGRAPHY OFFENCE
BEEN ~

I

COMMI"EO

r

I

THE ...UTHORITIESA
"'GREE NOT TO TEST

THE AUTHOR ITIES STILL]
INSIST ON T£STlNG

Ab~~:~'6"~

INSIST POLITELY THAT THE EOUIPMENT
IS NOT AT PRESENT INSTALLED AND
THAT NO WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
OFFENCE HAS BEEN COMMI"EO.
THUS YOU CAN NOT CONNECT NOR ALLOW
THE EQUIPMENT TO BE CONNECTED
BUT THAT THEY ARE AT LIBERTY TO
CONFISCATE THE EOUIPMENT UNDER
THE CUSTO MS AND EXCISE
M"'N~GE MENT ACT

IF THE SET IS PROVED TO BE CAP...BLE
OF TRANSMISSION ON OR BETWEEN
26.1 TO 21.9 MHz IT.STHUS
UNLICENCEABLE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE W.T. ACT

1

THE SET CAN BE CONFISCATEO UNOER
THE CUSTOMS & EXCISE MANAGEMENT
ACT REGARDLESS OF INSTALLATION
OR NOT.
IF THE SET WAS CON NECTED AND lliUS
INSTALLED,ITC"'N BE CO NFI SCATEO
PENDING A WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
PROSECUTION

,

I

REOUEST TO SEE THE SEARCH WARRANT
AGAI N, ENsunE THAT IT IS SPECIFICALLY
FOR suspeCTED WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
OFFENCES & THAT IT IS CURRENT
(NO OLDER TH AN ONE MONTH FROM
THE OAY OF ISSUE). VERIFY TH ...T ...N
... UtHORISEO TESTER IS PRESENT
.... UTHORISEO BY THE MINIS TER OF
POST AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS)
... NO NAMED IN THE WARRANT.

II

S...TISFIEO

I

ii:..-

WAS IT TOT"'LLY DISCONNECTEO
FROM AN ANTENNA. A MICROPHONE
AND A POWER SUPPLY

I THI~~~~Hg~~~i~I~~lI

I

YOU MUST NOW CO·OPER ... TE
AND ALLOW THEM ENTRY

I

IF EOUIPMENT IS FOUND OR LOCATED.
_... NO THE ...UTHORITIES WISH TO TEST

I

SATISFIED

IF THEY ... RE REOUESTING ENTRY TO YOUR
PREMISES ASK TO SEE ...NO INSPECT THEIR
SEARCH WARRANT. ONCE MORE STUOY IT
C... REFULLY

/

I CALL A LOCAL POLICE OFFIC ER & REFUSE
ENTRY PENOING HIS ARRIVAL

Authorities?
On your doorstep
Obviously the first practical advice we
must offer you is not to install, connector
use a CB if you don't wish to break the
law. Secondly a wo rd of warning if you
do, and find visitors on your doorstep.
DON'T LETTHEM IN! Wilhoutfirst checking th at they are authorised to enter. Perhaps a usefu l hin t would be to ensure the
use of a door chain , thus one can verify
their credentials without instantly allowing access.
Unfortunately there are many undeSi rables prepared to pose as officials in
order to co nfiscate and re-sell equipment.
Th e important th ing however is that if
the visitors are gelluine and possess a
search warrant t he n you m ust ass ist
them in every reasonable way, p rovid ing
of cou rse that either:-

--

point wort h thinking abo ut in primary
identification of supposed officials as
their method of transport. Even the most
enterprising con men rarely arrive in a
marked police vehicle and ca rry two-way
police radios!

IF THE SEARCH WARRANT IS INCORRECl
THEN YOU ... RE WITHIN YOUR RIGHTS
TO REFUSE & OE MAND THEY LEAVE

r

IF THE SET IS PROVED TO C... PABLE OF
TR ...NSMISSION ON OR BETWEEN
26.1 TO 29.7 MH1"'S StiCH IT IS AN
ILLEGAL IMPORT CONTRARY TO THE
CUSTOM S ACT

; 1I S CORRECT
THE SEARCH w... RRANT ,J.
& ALLIN OROE

r

I

YOU MUST CO-OPERATE "'NO~
GIVE THEM EVERY ASSISTANCE
. , IN CHECKING THE FREOUENCY

I

IN SUCH UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES THE
SET MAY STILL BE CO NFISCATED BY"
VALID CUSTOMS OFFICER CARRYING A
MANDATORY WARRANT. DURING THE
HOURS OF DARKNESS HE MUST HOWEVE R
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
POLICE OFFICER.
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IMPORTERS
&
DISTR IB UTORS

WHOLESALE
&

RETAIL
t~
A.B.C. OPEN CHANNEL SERVICES

DEPT. CB.6, 76 VICTORIA RD, WIDNES, CHESHIRE
WAS 7RA, ENGLAND
BAse ANTENNAE

MOBILE ANTENNAE

a27 HMP
OV27
<)V27 HMP

JV275SIRTEl
DV27X SIRTEl
OX27 HMP

OX21 1ok HMP

1<27 HMP

£10.95
4 .85

,WANT! AV101

6.45

A.VANTI AV140
AVANTI AV160

7.20
9.50
8.25
12.95
8.45

K270 HMP
r27SlRTEL

15.95

r27E SIRTH

6 .50
11 .95
6 .95
7.25

ms

FI RESTIK KW2
F1 RESTlK KW3
FIRESTIK KWd

F1RESTIK KW5
flRESTIK KW7

''0

6.45

8.35
12.95
14 .95
28.95
15.95
17.95
17.95
18.95
8.95
36.95
42.95
42.95

f.VANTI AV200
4.VANTI AV241
AV/INTI AV2 4 1M
A.VANTI AV24 I r
l..VANTI ,"',1242
f.VANTI AV261
"-V.tlNTI AV261 M
AVANT! .tlV261f
104 BASE LOADED
TRUNK MOUNT 12 .9 5
105 BASE LOADED
MAG MOUNT
12 .95
108 GUTTER M OUN T
SWIVEL B","SE
8.95

,",VA NTIAVI22

£34.95
95.95
125.95
18.95

.W,o.NTIAV I 70
57.95
,WANTI AI/I 74
55.95
PAllNDOQR MACHO

BASE

26.95

P/lLUUTDOOR UFO

BASE

28.95

TURNER MICROPHONES

M +3
M + 38
M + 3F

M + 3M
JM + 2
JM + 2'1

£10.95
'1.95
22.95
29.95
35.95

SWR METERS
SWR 1
SWR 4
SWR 5 MIN
METER
SWR20
SWR 25
SWR 75
SWR 78

£10.95
14 .95
17.95
8 .95
16.95
19 .95
26 .95

TURNER M ICROPHONES

+38
M"

£.39.95
18.95

26.95

SSK BASE

26.95
22.95
22.95
35.95

EXP 500

45.95

5K 18
5K 53

15.95
8.95
28.95

",0

POWER SUPPLIES

ZAMP
3/5 AMP
517 AMP
7 AMP
7f9AMP

18.95
32.95

ACCESSORIES

3303 POSITION PUSH
BUTTON ANTENNA
£.5.95
SWITCH
300100 WATT
ANTENNA
5.95
MATCHER
380 CB·CAR RADIO
ANTENN A
COUPLER
5.95
587 MAGNETIC MIKE
0.45
HOLDER
588 .tlDHESIVE MIKE
HOLDER
0.40
500/ 1 1 METRE RG58V
fiTTED WITH 2
1.95
PL259 PLUGS
500166 METRES RG58V
fiTTED WITH 2
3.95
PL259 PLUGS

V,A.T. INC LUDED IN ALL PRICES
SEND S, A .E. FOR LATEST I NFORMATION ON F.M, RIGS,
POST AND PACK ING CiON GOODS UP TO C10, OVER C10 FREE.
CASH WITH ORDER ONLY.

CITIZENS' BA~ID

_ _ LNii.~J'~<V

-Cf,@Uil\5[f@=CJOI

337 Kenton Road , Harrow. Middlesex.

HANDLE BADGE
YOU HAVE

MULT/BAND
MONITOR c.B.
RECEIVER
AT
SPECIAL OFFER
PRICE
£16.50 inc COD
from

JUST EYEBAllED

~

Your Handle Inserted. Maximum 15 lello:!rs or spaces.

Undoubtedly the Best on the Market

ON LY £ 1 EACH -

From:

S.M.

Callers Welcome

ELECTRONICS

TEL: 041-8813824
FOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH

TRADE ":NQUIRIES WELCOME
Antenna:
Frequency
Range:

Telescopic Antenna
AM 540-1600 Khz
FM 88- 108 MHz
AIR 110· 130 MHz
CB
]. 40 Channels
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TOP QUALITY
HEAVY DUTY
PIN-ON
HANDLE BADGE

POST FREE

BILL BADGER
STATION ROAD
LONG EATON
NOTTINGHAM

YOUR
AROUND
-""oR~'ONA.LC;At<U"

H

printed," gold
card l state

I. Tuning control
2. On/ ofT switch,

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

volume control
Squelch control
Band selector
Telescopic antenna
Earphone jack
DC adaptor jack
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Vultures
on the
Side
The Most Expensive Break in Town
The following account of a recent bust was sent into
us by Terry Ridgway (Crawler Lane). We are publishing
this article just to serve as a warning to those of you who
think you have to be on channel for ages before "they"
catch upwith you. Terry had been using his rig for just 15
days before he got nicked. Taking into consideration his
fine and the cost of his equipment, it cost him £24 per
day of his breaking life. At £1 an hour (includ ing nights)
he would now be far better off had he stuck to playing
tiddley w inks. I'll let Terry recount the rest of the
gruesome detai ls to you in his own words ...
PCC

On my way back home recently I was pulled in by a
pOlice motorcycle who informed me that my signals had
been monitored by a Post Office detector van. As
coincidence would have it I noticed I had been stopped
exactly opposite the HM Customs & Excise Offices,
Customs House Quay in Upper Thames Street.
The pol ice officer demanded access to my cab so that
he could look forthe rig (and no doubt confiscate it althe
same time). I asked to see his search warrant, to which
he replied he didn't need one but not to worry the G.P.O.
were on thei r way and they would carry ou t the search.

My Rig or My Lorry
A Whole New World of CB
... My first ri g was a G.E. straight 40 channel which I
used as a base and mobile unit. I soon discovered that
the 40 channel had become very busy at night so I also
bought a Colt 444 (120 channel). The G.E. cost me
£70, the Colt £95, and by the time I had got 3 antennas,
an S.W.R. meter and a power supply I had spent nearly
£200.
A whole new world was before me, a hobby I cou ld use
at home, in my car, and at work. I am a lorry driver earning
average money which means I had to wait for my half
yearly bonus before I could go on channel. The Colt
became my home base which left the G.E. for mobile
use.

VI'

IlrCEIf'T
MANSION HOUSE JUSTICE ROOM

When the Post Office eventually arrived their representative told me th at he was going to confiscate my rig,
once again I held my ground and told him that he didn't
have the authority. The post office offi cial summoned
the help of 2 cust oms and excise officers from across
the road who on arrival, gave me the option of either
handing over my CB or having my lorry impounded. They
made it clear that it wou ld cost me in the region of £2000
to get the lorry back! Faced with this opti on and th e fact
that my company didn't know I was using my CB in the ir
lorry, I had no alternative but to hand over my rig. They
also confiscated my microphone, much to my annoyance.
I was taken to Customs House Quay where I was
questioned about how long I had been on the air, whi"ch
at the tim e had been 2 weeks, and as to whether or not I
had any other CB eq ui pment e lsewhere. I told the
Customs officials that I didn't have any other eq ui pment,
which was unnecessary because th ey searched my
house and my car anyway and found my base station,
plu s another rig that I was looking after for a friend.

Withdrawal Symptoms

Teny's receipt for his expensive hobby.
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Back at the Customs and Excise office, I was charged
with prohibited importation of a Citizens Band Radio
under section 170 of the Customs and Excise management act of 1979, taken to th e local police station to be
granted bai l, and to fix a date for my court appearance.
My feet didn't touch the ground, I appeared in court at
10am th e fo llowing morning at Mansion House, fined
£50 fo r the rig in my lorry an d £50 for each rig at home
(£ 150) with all th e eq uipment confiscated I had said
goodbye to £350 in the cou rse of ju st a few hours.
I am now sufferin g from severe withdrawal symptoms
from CB and I suppose a ll I can do is wait until the
Autumn when CB will be legal.
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"TEACH YOURSELF C.B."
(A BRITISH GUIDE TO C.B. LANGUAGE)

1>0111

bt:o a

RUBBE R·BANDER~ DIscover Ih~ diffenmcl! belWi;'1;'1I

<I

' REAVE-.R and 'SMOK EY

BEAR' or a 'GRANNY and a 'FROi\rr DOOR'

Learn the colo'urlu •• crazy language of C.B. now
with thIs educal10nal and f'ntertaining cassell e lapt!
Ll;!arn also the more seriOus aspeCi of CB RadIo

ror example

how to deal with an emergl!ncy

Slluatlotl

In facl
evef)/thing you need to know. from 'CHOOSING A HANDLE' and 'BREAKING A
CHANNEL' 10 'GOING DOWN AND ON TH E SIDE'

Be an •ACE' in time for legalisation
THEN
join a convoy with confidence!

GOT YOUR EARS ON?
DO YOU COPY?
'

DIRECT BY MAIL FROM
BRIDAIR AUDIO PROMOTIONS
BASEMENT STUDIOS
158 NEW BRIDGE STREET
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
NEI2TE.
Telephone: (0632) 22331
ALSO INCLUDED IS A REfERENCE U5T
OF TRADITIONAL TEN CODE. PHONETIC

ALPHABET AND GLOSSARY OF THE
MORE POPULAR PHRASES.

~1H~ E LARGES::::T~~S~§!,---""""".,
DISTRIBUTORS OF
CB ACCESSORIES IN THE U.K.

MURA ELECTRONICS (U.K.) LTD

295-297 HIGH ROAD
WILLESDEN , LONDON NW10
TEL:01 -451 -4141

Come and see the
biggest and best
selection of
CBRadio
Accessories

~

Come Back
the Breaker
Get legal copy on a fellow CDer in print.

Buzby's Excuse
A Notting ham Breaker has had a reply
10 a O.S.L. card ope ned by Ihe G.P.O.
Buzby's excuse is that there wasa lack of
information on th e address. So now
'Gem ini' has packed up hiS rig and moved
it, and is expecting a visit from Buzby
with a search warrant.
"Technically he cannot be 'busted' buill
makes one wonder how many other Q.S.L
cards the G,p.a. have intercepted, with
all the informati on they need on them.
i.e. name, address, transm ission times,

etc. etc.

Thanks Wonderwoman
Dear Ed, would you through you r magazine, express the very dear thanks of
myself, my brother- in-law(Mr. P. Garbutt),
his wile, my father-in-law and hi s wife of
Shipley, W.Yorks , whose 8 year ol J son
recently wandered out of a cub bring-andbuy sale along with his two pals, this
caused a full-scale police sea rch in the
evening. My sister-in-law rang to tell us
the news that our nephew was missing,
the anguish shared by our fami ly, I can't
describe. However this ended in joy as
all the youngsters were found safe and
sou nd, tired , cold and hungry, by the
local scoutmaster in BaUdon , 5 miles
away.
Thanks 1) Wonderwoman you're ou r
heroine, your action after my phone ca ll
was fantastic. 5 mins after mycall (G.P.O.)
a breaker rang my mo th er-in-law to offer
help of many friends (CB'ers) as it came
the boy had just been fo und, what co urage in the face of Buzby H.O. pursuance.
2) Th e breaker who received Wonderwoman's call (G PO) and rang my mother·
in-law with his offers o f help, many many
thanks from all our family .
I myse lf don't own a rig but will as soon
as lega l, once again many many thanks.
DAVE ROEBUCK

"Bridge that Gap"
Hi the re!
All good buddies and lady breakers The bridge Town is putting o n what is
hoped to be one of t he biggest eyeballs
seen up to now on July 19th 1981 .
All the cl ubs in the area are attending
and we would like to extend a welcome
to all you out of tow n breakers. We are
going to go across the bridge in co nvoy from agreed marshalling areas (t hese
will be advised to your club nearer the
time of the mee t) and back again and
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then have a big eyeball afterwards. We
hope you wi ll join us to try and put C.B.
really'o n the map and protest at the way
existin g CBers are being treated.
Please advise me as soon as possible
how many of you r good buddies/ ladies
are lik ely to attend so that arrangements
can be made at this end . Refreshments ,
stalls and toi let facilities will be available
and we are contacting the T.V. and press
media to stay ove r after the Queen's visi t
10 open Ihe bridge o n Ihe 171h July 10
cover the eyeba ll.
We are keeping ope n a special breaking
chann e l o n th e 19th July and are arranging marsha lls up to 15 miles either side
of Bridge Tow n to help yo u arrive saf.e ly
and in good tim e. Please bring as many
members as poss ible- all us CBers have
to stick together!
This is the Sandbagger going down on
the side and giving a ll you good buddies/
ladies the high numbers so breaker break
'til we do it again.
STEVE TRAIN
Organising Secretary
Bridge That Gap Committee
172 Welwyn Park Ave nue
Hull, North Humberside.

possi ble sightin gs for us to c heck ou t (off
Ihe record) Cheers Lads.
Thanks a milli on again.
HAPPY HARRY (Andy Shears)

Thank You
"Brooke Bonds"
A big Ihank yo u 10 " Brooke Bonds"
from the Chapel en Ie frith 20. I was a wee
bil losl on Salu rday nig hl 2nd May bul
your Ace directions landed me slap bang
right on th e doorstep at "The Bee hive" in
Combs.
Also a big thank you to all the Mike
Charlie Operators fo r a super weekend.
GREEN FINGERS (MC 146) and
PLAYMATE (MC 147), Sunderland

Thanks to the Midlands
Breakers
On behalf of Ihe parenls of Philip and
Andrew Sawyer, I wou ld lik e to say a big
than k you to everybody in vo lved in the
hunt for th ese missing c hildren. They
disappeared on Saturday afternoon (25th
April 1981) while ca r cleaning and were
eventually found Tuesday morning 6am
touring the streets of Solihull, by a passing
motorist who notifi ed the police. I know
many people use d a lot of petrol, lost a lot
of sleep, got freezing cold, ruined c lothin g, stayed away from work a nd more
while trying to find these lads.
A big thank you to th e base stat ion that
re mai ned open all through the nights
and days and although I don't wish to
si ngle anyone out I think a mention for
'The Chauffeur"who remained as cool as
an ice cream on the base station is due,
and also 'G re en Goddess' who did a
terrific job at her cafe with the truc kers,
w ho passed the messag e thr~ugh the
co untry via the sla b.
The paren ts ca nn ot say enough to
thank eve rybody who was involved and
did not realise how far so me breakers
ca me to help.
And lasl bul nolleasl a Ihank you 10 Ihe
poli ce who were very helpful in relaying

CB Detector Van
Would yo u please reproduce in your
magazin e this picture of my va n and
inform all illega l brea kers that is not a CB
OF Van but just a private custom ised van
belonging to me.
Th e bubble on the back is an astrodome
from a World War II bomber and does not
hide O.F. equipment.
I have been to ld that th e van has
almost been rolled and/or set alight 3 or
4 times. I do agree that it could give
breakers a bit of a scare but th e van was
customised long before CB became popular.
10-1 0 till we do it again.
Keeping the shiny side up a nd th e dirty
sid e down hopefully.
HAWKEYE (Kenl)
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Eyeball
Eyeball
INDIVIDUAL

HANDLES

Earn yourself
£100 per week!
SELLING THESE BADGES
YES you could earn £100 per week
or MORE , for yourself or your club
wi th these b eautifully finished
badges .
*WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY
1 00 Eyeball badges and pins
1 Rotex tape letter - punch mach ine
met res of Rotex tape for names

l2

~Custom Charlie's
l]I~COWU'
~!lWl]l
low cost Personalised Q S l Cards

• Handle

A good serv ic e when you need more
badges and a guarantee that you
will make money .

For this kit just send fJS
We also do badges separate ,
(minimum order 50)
Badges (minimum So ) ... JOp each
DX log with 50 log sheets ... flO . OO
50 log sheets ....... . ....... ..':5 . 00

In addition you can purchase
pai rs of l . 25 inch eyes ,
(minimum order lO pairs) for
4qp a pair . ~ ~
~a ke

cheques and postal orde rs
payable to : D G Aids Compa~y .
11 Bradman Gardens ,
Arnold , Nottingham .
Or Phone Notttm . (0602) ?5l689
Please enclose fl . OO postage
and packing . Allow 2l days
for delivery .

SOUND
AROUND
CAR RADIO AND STEREOS
SUPPLIED. FITTED AND REPAIRED

01-575 5030
And i f you're 1.0-62

CAll US
on 01 - 848 9241

SOUND AROUND FOR
ALL YOU REQUIRE IN CB
OR IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT

For further information.

se nd a S. A. E.
to your friendly
PRINTSHOP .
14 Co ldharbour l ane.
Hayes.
Includlllg deslgn,Postage & pack ing I

Midd l esex ~

Keep the shiny side up and the dirty side down .. .
We're Goin ' 10- 10 ,Hope to see you again.
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CD ACCESSORIES
SOUND AROUND
114 RUISLIP ROAD
GREENFORD
MIDDLESEX
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Come Back
The Breaker
Trade Show
A CB Mass Eyeball Trade Show is
being held at The Pavilion Ballroom , Matlock Bath, Derbyshire on Sunday 26th
July 1981 , at 1Oam-Spm. Admission SOP
at the door. Trade enquiries ring Bob
Price on Matlock 2560.

Long Eaton and District
Emergency Radio
(L.E.A.D.E.R.,
Commencing the 1st of June there wi ll
be a 24 hour monitoring service in operation in our locality. This will be situated
on channel 9 and will be run very strictly
with regard to emergency procedure and
also relaying information to the authorities
whe re necessary. Th ere will be three
shifts in operation: 0600 - 1800 hours
(manned by four or five housebound
base station operators including my good
friend Fagin who is disabled), 18002359 and 2359 - 0600 hours. Armed
with maps, local information, a telephone
and level head, it is hoped that the service
will be successful in handling any type of
emergency, requests for information etc.
The service will be known as l.E.A.D .E.A.,
which stands for Long Eaton and District
Emergency Radio.
Anybody interested in the Castle Club
UK (Int) Radio group or maybe volunteering one night's services once every three
or four weeks to the L.E.A.D.E.R. Group
should please contact Pete Beilby on
Long Eaton 63980 and any information
will be gladly passed on.
PETE BEILBY, LI GHTHOUSE KEEPER
(1 UK 111 ) President LESC
(Castle Breakers)

Rodeo Skegness Stadium
Marsh Lane, Orby
A rodeo is to take place at the above
ve nu e on 9th August 1981. This event is
also intending to cater for CB enthusiasts.
Hereward Breakers are taking a ll th eir
members along and are holding an open
in vitation to any other clubs which are
interested, to hold a mass 'eyeball' at this
function . The stadium is also a stockcar
track.
Information received from different parts
of the country suggests that this looks
like being one of the biggest ever rodeos
staged in this country. We are hoping to
attract somethin g like 10,000 people to
this event, te levision coverage is being
negotiated at this moment. It is antiCipated
that over two hundred thousand pounds
worth of CB accessories and in-car entertainment will be on sale, as well as the
rodeo show itself.
For further information on the CB Eyeball please contact the treasurer of the
Hereward Breakers Club: Mike Lowther,
20, Hanthorpe Road, Morton, Bourne,
Lin cs.
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Scottish Eyeball '81
A commi tt ee of Sherwood Forest
Breakers has been formed to organise a
'National Eyeball'. Although named
Scottish Eyeball '81 a number of English
clubs have been invited to the event,
their support will be more than welcome
on the day.
Not on ly is this a major show of strength
in support of 27 MHz AM but also an
opportunit y for all CB'ers to make an
impression on Britain and the government by donating all proceeds raised
from this event to the Year of the Disabled,
plus a tew local charities who have helped
with the organisation. The event will take
place at Knockhill Race Track (Big K) nr.
Dun fermline, on the 4th July, commencing 12 noo n. The Directors of the Big K
have graciously granted us this specific
weekend to coi ncid e w ith a Motor Racing
Event (Cars) on Sunday 5th July. Any or
all breakers are welcome to stop overnight, as facilities have been made avail·
able for camping , caravans, and parking.
Entertainment for the weekend conSists
of:
SATURDAY 12 Noon, Beginning of Con voy arrivals, marshals wi ll be in attendance at all t im es.
Ava ilab le on Site: Side stalls, car accessory, CB accessories etc. Fun stalls, kiddies
supervised fun area, mini bikes etc. Best
dressed car parade round the traCk, which
will be followed by a talk in support of 27
MHz AM . Press and T.V. has been invited.
Local M.P.'s have been invited to air their
views. Followed afterwards by a Baby
Breakers Disco till 10 Bells and ad ult
disco till 1 Bells, both fre e admission.
Also o n site the all important nose bags
and barley pop tent.
Now the sore point, the price of ad mission is a whole SOp per adult and 2Sp per
Child. These c harges are solely to cover
the use of the Big K. Thedirectors have in
return agreed to donate a sizeable amount
to the charit ies mentioned.
SUNDAY - Don 't forget the Car racing
event at the Big K admission £1 .50 per
adult, £1 .00 per child.

Calling all Good Buddies
We are opening a new Eyeball, at
Carriages Leisure Centre in Droylsden
(20's code The Builders in Towel City).
The aim of this meeting is a centra l
Eyeball for breakers XYL's, Seatcovers
and last but not least Beavers from all
round, to ratchet with all the Good Buddies
you have copied o n the airwaves, in the
pleasant surroundings of Carriages, with
all the amenities at hand if required,
which include 5 bars, 2 restaurants, Snack
Bar and Dancing with the latest disco
sound and lighting.
Brown bottles will be at Brown Bottle
Shop prices on Eyeball nights and a
grand raffle wi ll be held.
So we hope to see you there on the
night.

Un til th en its 10-10 breaker break we
gone.
Due to licencing regulations strictly
over 18's only.
Admission SOp inclusive of fre e special
breaker car sticker.

Granite City CB Club
The Granite City CB Club Aberdeen,
plan on trying to in stigate a breaking or
call-up channel change from the present
channel 19 AM to the new breaking
channel of 14 AM .
We propose to make this change effective at one minute past midnight on the
25th May 1981 .
Channel19 AM in our area will thereafter
be known as the Hi-Way channel and we
hope for it to be used only for travelling
type information and also by truckers.
Your full co-operati on wit h this exercise
w ill hopefully mean a clean and well
organised new breaking channel.
Thank you again for your help in this
matter. See you all on channel 14.
RON HENTGES (WOR LD TRAVELLER)
Chairman, Granite City CB Club

Australian Breaker
Dear Ed, I would like to put a breakerin
from down under, Australia. I received
one of your mags from my brot her in the
U.K. and found it very interesting. My
club covers the who le of Australia. We
can get a OX from Alice Springs which is
2,967 Kilometres from here, not a bad
copy. I wou ld very mu ch like to hear our
friends in th e UK and have the chance of
making the trip and having a talk w ith
th em. I would also like to make the
contact by mail to one c lub who is not
very far from my home when I was living
in the UK. So if my P.O. Box number and
call sign, Pi oneer 132, could be passed
on, I would be much ob liged. Th e club is
the Silly Breakers. Remembering that we
are 9 hrs. different in our ti mes I will be
putting out a few OX ca lls between 35am o ur tim e on 12 AustraliaA 27. 155 to
see if I can .make th e tri p to so me of the
clubs ovel' there, oryou mi ght f ind me on
18 Australian 27.225. Th is is the channe l
that the club uses all the time. Any breakers
wou ld always bl:! welcome on our club
O.S.O.
Well I think that I have waffled on too
much so I will give you all the good numbers, 73's, beers and c hee rs and respectable 88's to the YL'S. Hopi ng to hear
some of you on the air soon.
CHR IS (PIONEER 132)
P.O. BOX 234, SYDN EY 2049
AUSTRALIA

DO YOU WANT A LEGAL COPY
WITH FElLOW BREAKERS-WRITE
TO COME BACK THE BREAKER
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CB CITY LTD

To M3 and
Farnborough
A3011

Can now offer you the finest selection of
Citizens Band radio accessories in the South of England
Because of our buy ing power we can
offer you the very best prices on:AVANTI • LEMM ANTENNAS . TURNER. FIRESTICK
BREMI • SHAKESPEARE • VALOR. K40
and many other famous brands
Example: K40 antenna or mic only £24.95

*

CBC'TY
85 A sh Hili Rd

*

ToWokoo,

Check us out at:

Aldershot
* High Wycombe
--·'>~T:=;;
OG~UildfOfd 85 Ash Hill Road,
38 Queens Road.
--.
A323
Ash. 0252 318141
049420135
Basingstoke
To Hogs
Back
, Reading Road, Chineham 0256 53900
Holsworthy IN. Devon )
To
Farnham
2A Chapel St 0409253504
A324

To
Aldershol

H.wYCOMBE
TOWN
CENTRE
37 QUEEN RD

A40

LONDON ROAD A40

TOM40

SPECIAL OFFERS

'0

.6l i uJ;j1 ie)
Antennas - Not the most expensive Just the Best.
Surface Mount or
Super Powerful
Trunk Lip Mount £24.95
Mag Mount £26.95
*TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

1.4 FOR ALL CB ENTHUSIASTS IN
THE CENTRAL LONDON 20.
THE

CB STORE
IS OPEN
FREE TECHNICAL INFORMATION
CHEAP FULL RANGE OF ALL CB EQUIPMENT INCLUDING
DV 27 , ................... £4.46
BASE CITY STAR . ....... £23.40
PL 259 CONN . ............ £0.50
POWER MIKE .. ........... £6.95
SWR (20) METER . ........ £8.96
SILVER STRIPE BASE
ANTENNA ............... £15.40
ON THE SPOT WEEKEND REPAIR SERVICE
7 RIVER ST, EC1. Phone 01-2782785: Open Mon-Sat 8am-6pm
CB Radio July 81
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I TRODUCI G
EnTEAPA~SE lr
with the revolutionary new
DIALaMATCH!
The most versatile CB antenna to date!
With the Enterprise Antennas. Valor delivers the utmost in efficiency and versatility In CB
antennas, thanks to the exclusive DIAL-A-MATCH (Pat Pending) COIL. NO CUTTING REQUIRED
DIAL-A-MATCH permits antenna mounting in any configuration . The antenna can be tuned with
a simple twistofthe tuning collar, which changes the coil inductanceto precisely accommodate
the antenna to a particular mounting arrangement. NOW YOU CAN ACTUALLY SHORTEN THE
ANTENNA. In cases where clearance is a problem, you can shorten the Enterprise II up to 12
FULL INCHES and re-tune with the collar to the same low SWR. NO RUST OR CORROSION . All
metal parts are high quality 17-7 Ph stainless steel or triple chrome plated brass
for long trouble free life. The DIAL-A-MATCH coil provides % wave efficiency
using space age core material wound with heavy 14 AWG solid copper
wire. Then it's DOUBLE SEALED to
maintain peak performance
under the most adverse
PERFORMANCE
atmospheric conditions.

24" - 25 WATT RATED
48" -1 00 WATT RATED
48" WHIP

IDEAL FOR

SSB
1.5:1 SWR OR LESS
OVER 120 CHANNELS
Also avai lable in kit forlll .
Ask fq r t he Hatchback o r
Su rface mount kit.

Distributed by: Breaker 1-9, 4 The Arcade, Hitchin, Herts
Telephone: Hitchin 57826 or Radlett 6678
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The ONLY company
to OFFER
you

NO SWR PROBLEM
Each antenna is factory pictured and tested
to be in the 1.3:1 to 1.7:1 Band.

NO FERRULE PROBLEM
Every base is staked on and cannot fall off.

NO UNNECESSARY
BREAKAGES
Only the best quality fibre glass is used for
maximum flexibility.

THE WIDEST RANGE IN FIBRE GLASS
6 TYPES OF ANTENNA IN 6 DIFFERENT COLOURS IN MANY LENGTHS
Available from most good CB shops.
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Test
Cobra 66 GTL ( Dynasca n Corp.)
The Cobra 66 GTL is a 40-chan nel AM
two-piece mobile 12-13.8 VDC transceiver featuring "re mo te" operation of
the main electronics. In place of th e
usual PIT microphone there is a "control
head" that includes a speaker/ mircrophone, and aU operating controls. The
operating controls are built into the sides
of the microphone. On one side are: the
PIT (press-ta-talk switch); an up/ down
CHAN NEL SELECTOR; and an INSTANT
CHAN NEL 9 on/ofl (selector) switch.(The
CHANNE L 9 selector overrides the
CHANNEL SELECTOR and instantly
switches both the transmitter and receiver to cha nnel 9.) On the OPPosite
side of the con trol head are sem i recessed con trols for: OFF/O N VO LU ME;
SQUELCH; AN L on/off; andan RFGAIN
switc h. Th e front of the control head has
an LED channel indicator and a TX/RX
indicator that glows red when transmitting and green when receiving.
Th e control head connects to the main
electronics cabinet through plug-in
connectors. The ca bin et measures 7.8" 0
x 5.S" H x 1.6" H. It is supp lied with a
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Test Results
Receiver:
Input sensi tivity for 1O-dB S+B/ B ................ . ........... _.. .. . . . 0.04 uV
Worse-case adjacent channel rejection . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
59 dB
AGC range for 80 dB input range. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13 dB
Transmitter:
AF RF output/50 ohms ..................... ... .....•... . .... . ...... 3. 9 watts
Modulation capable of 85% .................• . .....•...• . . .• . •.... , ...... Yes
Relative sensitivity for 85% modulation .................. . ............ ·3 1 dB
Modulation lim ited to 100% ............................................. Yes

(N ote: Tes t results from signals synthesized to be th e equivalent of those common
to actual CB operations).

detachable U-bracket that is used to
moun t the cabinet under the dashboard
if desired, or the cabinet can be co n-

cealed under the seat or in the boot. In
addition to th e UHF an tenna jack, a
rem ote speaker jack, and th e DC power
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Adjustable Squelch
On-Off Volume Control
Power Lead Location
Antenna Lead Location

~:'~~~:~Ible AF Gain
LED Transmit/Receive

Indicator

Channel Selector
Digital LED Display
Instant Ch g Switch
Push To Talk Control
Hide-Away Transceiver with
Monitor Capability and
External Speaker .lack

Built-in Speaker
Detachable Remote
Mike with Automatic Nol ••
Limiting

Microphone Connector

MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL
FCC: All transmitter and receiver specifications required by the FCC have
been met or exceeded.
Dimensions: 1%" (H) x 5'/2" (W) x 7.13/16" (D).
Weight: 3.5 Ibs.
Power Source: 13.8 VDC Nominal (positive or negative ground).
Frequency Range: 26.965 MHz to 27.405 MHz.
Semiconductors: 21 tranSistors, 1 FET, 27 diodes, 6 integrated circuits.
Microphone: Plug-in type, dynamic.
Antenna Connector: UHF, SO 239.
TRANSMITTER
Power Output: 4 watts, legal maximum .
Current Drain: AM full mode, 1.5A (maximum)
Modulation Frequency: 300 to 3000 Hz.
Output Protection: Output transistors protected against up to 20: 1
mismatch.
Mike Cord Length: 3 ft.
RECEIVER
Sensitivity: Typical 0.5 microvolt for 10 db (S + N) / 1 N.
Selectivity: 6 dB at 10KHz.
IF Frequencies: Double conversion, 1st: 10.695 MHz; 2nd: 455 KHz.
AGC: Less than 10 dB change in audio output for inputs from 10 to 50,000
microvolts.
Adjacent Channel Rejection: 60 dB
Audio Output Power: 4 watts.
Image Rejection: 70 dB, typical.
Current Drain: Squelched, 275 MA; full audio output, 0.92 (nominal)
Power Output: 4 watts into external speaker.
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connector, the cabi net also has an
ACCESSORY OUTPUT jack for control
of an optiona l accessory that enables
the CB sig nals to be monitored through
th e vehic le's en tert ainmen t radio
speaker(s). When a CB caU is received
the accessory automatically quietens th e
radio so only the CB is heard throug h the
radi o speaker(s). The radio's ou tput Is
restored whe n th e CB channel goes
quiet.
Care must be taken when installing the
remote cabinet to be ce rt ain it is secured
to a metal earth. If the cabinet is insulated
from the ve hicle's body or frame- perhaps
it is on the fl oor mat under th e sea t - a
separate "ground" (earth) must be connected between the transceiver and the
body. Th e unit is supplied with a 10'
power cord that permits virtually any
mounting location. The remote cabinet,
however, must not be mounted under
the hood - in the engine compartmentnor should it be positioned in the direct
air flow of the vehicle's heater.
For ex tra-long separation between the
cont rol head and the remote cabinet
optional 6' and 18' extension cables are
provided by the manufacturer, though
they mighl nol be stocked by the distributor.
Herb Friedman N. Y.

NEXT MONTH
The Rig Review
will be on a
very popular
American named
REALISTIC
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Club Spot
Chortle Oscar SSG Club Card.

Oscar Charlie SSB Club
Just a small line begging a corne r in
your magazine to make known our new
SSB c lub. We are the OSCAR CHARLIE
Club and we are starting to get a grip on
the South Beds area. We were formed
two months ago in order to give local
DX'ers an identity and save them being
lost in th.e Delta Tango clan.
We are working to make a good club,
despite having a bad typist (me), and a
plug from you wil l help our copies and
show the members we're not just sitting
back counting all that luvley money.
Yours
OC004 I~ONGOOSE ONE
Teasurer & PR

Bottle City
Breakers Club
I am writing on behalf of the Bottle City
Breakers Club. We have 200+ members
with more joining every week. We also
have a JuniorClubwhich has been formed.

Each month we have a newsletter to
let members know what has been happen-

ing over the past month.
During February, the committeeorganised a treasure hunt which was attended
by 64 members on 16skateboards, even
though it was raining. It was a good turn
out with everyone finishing the course
bar one who ran out of petrol a metre
from the end.
We have regular meetings, once a
week, and would welcome any new members wishing to join. If anyone wishes to
join , they may contact any breaker of this
club.
On April 10th we had a night in which
breakers brought easter eggs as admission, in aid of local childrens homes.
On Easter Sunday, we arranged a convoy
to take out the eggs personally to the
homes. There was a few eggs over, so we
took them to the chi ldrens ward at the
local blood bank. So I'll say 10-10 till we
do it again.
Breaker· break we gone.

The Handbreak Club
(Peterborough)
We have been going since September
1980 and have to date 111 members.
Som e of our activities include eyeballs,
rabbit hunts and we are planning some
Bar·B-Ques in the summer.
I am the chairman and any correspon'
dence should go to David Bull, 134,
Cromwell Road, Peterborough, Cambs.
DAVID BULL (Chairman)

Surf-City Breakers
We are the Surf City Breakers which
has been formed for about twelve months
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and steadily growing, we meet every
fortnight at different 20's in the area. For
any breakers who will be heading this
way in the summerforthe surf'n' sun, we
break on 14 and will be glad to see and
hear from you all.
All the high numbers.
THE COMM ISSIONER (Cornwall)

Kettering Breakers Club
OK, we own up! Yes, we have been
here all the tim e. Kettering Breakers
Club was formed on 21.5.80, with a
membership of approx. 30 breakers. We
now have nearly 400 operating members
in the club and ages range from 16 to 60.
The club meets regularly on the last
Monday of every month at the Royal
Hotel Kettering and new members are
always welcome. The eyeball is mainly
social but the committee are always on
hand to listen to comp laints and discuss
any problems that are brought to thei r
notice.
We provide free food at each monthly
meeting and have on sale the club magazine 'Hash' which contains details of
forthcoming events, cartoons, puzzles
and numerous articles on CB. Also an
assortment of patches and badges are
usually on sale.
The club organises plenty of social
events including a monthly disco at the
local nightclub, car rallies, c lub runs to
custom shows and of cou rse we are
organising coaches to take clan members
to 10-4 Day in London.
We break channel in the kilo town on
14, if you're paSSing drop down anytime
for a copy.
10· 10 catch you again.
PIN STRIPE (Chairman K.B.C.)

Hasting Breakers
Hi Good Buddies. We're a fast growing
club of about 130 members. We meet at
the Carlise, (situated on Hastings sea·
front) the meetings are every second
Sunday and they start about 8.00pm.
We are always pleased to see visiting
breakers, and new members to the cl ub.
We are a c lub that has the support of
our local MP, and we get plenty of coverage in our local paper. We also have our
own solicitor.
We first farmed the club around October
since then we have had a Breakers 'Party'
on New Years Eve, this went well, we
hope to have another very soon. On 1st
February we had our first CB foxhunt,
this also went well, but we were a little
disappointed at the amount of Breakers
that turned up, we would have liked to
have seen more there, we are in the
process of organising the second of these
now.
Well now you know we exist do try and
make the trip to one of our meetings.

WeUI 'm going down now so I'll gIVe you
the 88's. 10-10 Breaker Break.
DAISY DUKE

Corby Town Breakers
Club (C. T.B.C.)
Corby Town Breakers Club was formed
at the beginning of December. So farwe
have 316 members and more are jOining
us every day.
We meet on the first Wednesday of
every month, but we have open eyeballs
twice a week. Anyone passing through
(Steel Town) ju st put out a shout on 19
and you'll get one of our good buddies.
At the moment we have a lot of things
in the pipeline for our breakers- disco's,
rallies, film show and all of the usual sort
of things, we hope to have a pretty full
schedule in the near future.
Well I must dash breakers all of the
golden numbers to you aiL 10-10 we're
down we're gone.
WH ITE KN IGHT C.T.C.C.

The Ponderossa
Breaker Club
The Ponderossa Breaker club was
formed on the 20.1.81. At the moment
we have 70 members including junior
members. We will be limiting membership
to 100 members. The c lu b meets every
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. at the Burnside
Cafe HarthiH to discuss the latest news
on the CB front.
10-10 Bye Bye.
LlTILE FRED (Secretary)

Burns Breakers Club
The B.B.C. was formed only a short
whi le ago and we have already more
than 100 breakers. Anyone passing
through, the hospital paging system is
on channel 2, so please keep clear. Don't
go below 5.
Breaker Break.
CHASER (Chairman) KITIEN (Secretary)
ANDY PANDY (Vice-Chairman)
TERMITE (Treasurer)

North London Breakers
Association
North London Breakers Association,
affiliated to the U.B.A. The clu b has been
running for about six months and has
now over seven hundred members.
The club meets every Wednesday
evening at the Sparrow Hawk (Pub),
Glorgall Road , Edgware.
At these meetings approximately two
hundred members assemble, to socialise,
hear club and general news, buy raffle
tickets and generally enjoy themselves.
We hope to see many more members
in the near future.
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SUGIYAMA F850

The Ultimate Rig
Already being used for monitoring by dedicated
Breakers . Th e F850 w ill give superb performance on FM
and drive th e transver ter for 930 MHz ava ilable shortly.
A luxury base or mobile unit.
An all band (160m to 2m including 27 MH z) all mode
transceiver, w ith a specifica tion to suit the most
discerning opera tor,
VOX and speec h processor as standard . 10 watts
output SSB / CW / FM - 5 watts AM , Mains or Battery,
Large LED frequency display. 2.4 KHz IF filter w ith
options f or 0.4, 1.2 and 1.8 KHz - switch selectable.
Li near amplifier for 1.8 to 30 MHz operation available.
Be ready for lega lisation, and progression to Class A or
B ama teur licence and worldwide DX.

LIST PRICES
Fitted 2.4 KH z IF Filter
Fitted ALL Filters

£799,00 inc VAT
£899,00 inc VAT

STABILISED
POWER
SUPPLIES
Rugged professional quality
units at realistic prices
5 Amp - £18.40 inc VA T
7 Amp - £32.00 inc VA T

Ci-110 Mk2 POWER AMP
AZOENAS006
COMMUNICA TIONS
SPEAKER

Adds punch to any ri g rated up to 6 watts .
Supplied with mou lded jack
plug and mounting bracket.

P,ice

£11 .50 inc VA T

AVAILABLE SHORTLY
High quality Low Pass Filters - sharp cut off at 32 MHz
- Cure TVI problems for good.

FOR 930 MHz
Transverter that converts signa ls from 27 MHz
equ ipment into 930 MHz allocation. Automatic RF
sensing allows normal transceiver operation.

zy ~z,G"'Gm3Z~!eC~~~~iCS

Ltd.

47 / 51 Pentrich Rd. , Ripley, Derby DE5 3DS
Tel Ripley (0773) 44281 Telex 377466
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A Solid State, all modes unit covering 1.7 to 38 MHz .
Typi ca l power output 130 watts for 2 15 wa tts DC input
and 4-7 watts drive (15 watts SSBl. RF sensi ng VOX
circui t. Switchable receive pre-amp. Supply requirements: 13 .8V at 20A. Negative Earth.
Size 5"w x 7"1 x 3" h. Weight: 2.5Ibs.

P,ice - £99.00 inc VA T

Send SAE for details and prices,
including Antennas and Accessories .

•

Enquire for stock and carriage costs
on larger items.
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Club Spot
Concrete City Breakers
Geordie Breakers are alive and strong! .
Hi, just thought I'd write a few lines to
introduce all the good buddies and
breakers up here in Newcastle upon
Tyne.
Concrete City Breakers are situated a
few miles north-east of Newcastle city
centre and meet every other Wednesday
night at the "Station Hotel" Killingworth.
Our membership is approaching 160
and at the moment we're working for a
local charity,
So far nearly £300 has been raised
and by the time this is in print the figure
will be £500. Everyones welcome to club
meets and social nights, outings, etc.

Spiretown Breakers
The story of "Spiretown Breakers" is
like most otherCB clubs, one of continuing success. From a modest start , some
14 or so weeks ago, we have had to alter
our 'eyeball' no less than three times
(due to overcrowding) and our membership now stands at over 300.
During this period several successful
social events have been held including
disco's, fancy dress parties and visits to
CB fairs and 'eyeballs' at Trowell and
lincoln. Members have also enthusiastically supported the pro-CB rallies in

various parts of the country. Future events
scheduled include a mass eyeball with
our'good buddies' in Steel City (Sheffield)
and ajoint 'breakers' disco at Doncaster.
Our very own 'Miss CB' contest is now
being run , and a lot of very pretty 'beavers'
have entered!
Our work for local charities continues,
and recently saw the presentation to the
local childens home, of a music centre,
and cassette recorders, purchased by
funds raised by Spiretown Breakers and
further efforts are underway, to add to
the charity fund. We even have one
young lady who is unfortunately paralysed
from the neck down, and our technical
wizards have adapted a page turning
machine, used by the mouth to operate
her home based rig! She now reaches
parts that other therapy cannot reach!
Our chairman 'Dusty Bin' and his hard
working commitee, have fixed our very
own CB Fair and eyeball at the Shoulder
of Mutton, Hardstoft Near Chesterfield,
The committee incidentally would be
pleased to hear from other breakers
clubs in the area, with a view to meeting
for an interchange of ideas, suggestions,
poliCies etc. and we extend a warm welcome to unattached breakers in the Spiretown area, to join us, at our regular
weekly meeting at the Hollingwood Hotel,
on the A619 out of Spiretown.

Amalgamated Breakers
Club
Amalgamated Breakers Club, all enquiries to: Mrs. Brenda Gruneklee, 78,
Bedford Road, Birkdale, Southport, Lancashire. The AB.C. members meet on
Thursday once a fortnight.
We are a CB supporters club and we
take great interest in the social side,
disco nights etc. We have plans to hold a
Breakers 'It's a Knockout' competition,
with such events as Crisp eating, tug of
war, arm wrestling , etc.
Stay Lucky.
MAD DOG (A.B. C.)

Didcot and District 27
Club
We started up towards the end of last
year and our membership is already nearing 300. We hold an eyeball on the first
Sunday of every month, which includes a
good raffle, disco and plenty to drink.
Visitors are very welcome from other
clubs, if they would like to drop in on us,
just put out for a copy on 19 in the Didcot
20 and someone will put them right. We
start around 8pm. Please bring your own
club card.
All the high numbers, breaker break.
LADYBIRD & DUCHESS

CITIZENS BAND ... THE NEW WAVE ... CITIZENS BAND

STREET LEGAL CB WHOLESALE
NOW IMPORTING FROM

FRANCHISE RETAIL OUTLETS REQUIRED ON NATIONAL BASIS

90 STOCKWELL GATE, MANSFIELD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
TEL: (0623) 651965
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CONNEXIONS
WORLD-WIDE CB IMPORTERS
Buy direct from us
Save time and money

Huge stocks of all major
~ ub·s., Edurop~lanbland Far East
ran s aval a e now.
ur tr~dehdeulivKery
~ 24 hOh

anyw ere In t e . .

~

Keenest prices on all items.

TRADE ENQUIRIES: Tel (062-882) 4338/9
Or come and see us at:
- Connexions Furrow Way, Cannon Lane
Maidenhead, Berks SL6 3NY.
Telex: 881 3271 GECOMS G
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Round Up ..

Round Up

Round Up

Pick out the policemen!

Half a Bearded Wonder

Members of Gwent Breaker Clu b gave
up their spare time to act as marshals for
a charity sponsored walk with a difference.
The people doing the walking were mem~
bers of Gwen! Constabulary, who were
full of praise for the local breakers. A
motorcyc le patrolman acting as unoffic ial
spokesman said "these boys were fan·
!astie. They've been so much help". CB
was of va luable help during the event as
the position of each wa lker was known at
all times and the timing of the preparation
of refreshments cou ld be judged exactly.
Gwen! Breakes were invited to the
presentation ceremony of the cheque
which will be used to purchase an electric
wheelchair for a little local girl who has
Spina Bifida.

Also on a charitable note the Cai nebrook Breakers Association have raised
£300 towards a foetal heart monitering
unit for the Royal Canadian Red Cross
Hospital at Taplow. The money was raised
by raffles, club events and a brave local
breaker who shaved off half his beard
and wandered around for a week extracting money from fellow brea kers who
commented on his appeara ncel
C.B.A. had the added benefit of handing
over the money to th ree nurses from the
hospital who attended a presentation at
the c lu b.

Citizens Band
Information Centre
Bill Ridgeway began the CBIC in J uly of
last year and is completely independent
of any other CB organisation. Although it
has operated mainly as an information
service to clubs its services are available
to anyone interested in ca, and if Bill
does not have the information to hand he
.
will search it out.
CBIC has co llared a national register

Practical help from
React
Douglas Muir, South East Area CoOrdinatorfor REACT UK has written to us
informing us of a First Aid scheme that
will be sponsored by REACT.
Alt hough REACT members offer valuable assistance at t he scene and behind
the scenes of accidents they can only
offer to contact emergency services and
help organise the area of the accident.
More practical assistance might often be
required and this can sometimes consist
. of knowing when to leave injured people
until more qualified help arrives. With
this in mind the mobile emergency aid
unit was born.
The MEAU will consist of qualified First
Aiders who are registered with REACT.
They witl be on hand either to help if
directly invol ved at the scene of an accident or to be called out in the case of a
severe emergency. Monitor Base Stations will also have a list of these members so they can be directed to incidents
near at hand.
As with anything connected with
REACT the MEAU will be stringently run
to make sure that members are well
qualified and competent to act in an
emergency. Officers should already hold
a valid First Aid Certificate. They certa inly
need all the support they can get for this
admirable project, so if you are interested
contact: D.J. Muir, S.E. Area Co-Ordinator,
REACT UK, 190 Blythway, Welwyn Garden
City, Herts. AL7 1 DU.
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of Citizens Bands organisations in the
United Kingdom which includes contacts
for several hundred clubs and national
CB organisations.
The centre is non profit making and its
services are free . However Bill is greatly
apprec iative of any donation to help with
the upkeep of his service. If you would
like some advice or would like to add
your club to the register contact Bill
Ridgeway, Citizens Band Information
Centre, 7 Sandringham Crescent, Harrow,
Middlesex. HA2 9BW. Tel: 01·422 7570.
Whilst on the subject of REACT, their
latest press release indicates the huge
amount of work that has been going on
to get ready for " Legislat ion" Day. To
help plan for this the government has
granted REACT a special experimental
licence to test 27 MHz FM equipment.
They are not publishing any opinions or
results yet of their find ings either favourable or otherwise. Still t hey plan to have
a monitoring system, up and running
within 48 hours of legalisation so they
must be confident!

Sad Obituary
We have the sad duty to report to you
the untimely death of Ivan Francis, aged
58, Emergency Services Advisory Director of REACT U.K.
Ivan, who was disabled and lived alone,
died during the weekend of 30th May!
1st June. Death was due to natural causes
and Ivan had been suffering from a number
of illnesses for quite some time. Ivans
work, of helping to establish REACT UK
has been described as total involvement.
Before starting work on REACT UK, Ivan
had worked as an emergency monitor in
Canada for a number of years and this
experience, combined with hi s never
ending enthusiasm, served to put REACT
UK on the strong footing it now enjoys.
Mr. Victor Bull, press officer for REACT
assured us that without Ivans inspiration
and plain nard work, REACT UK would
not be ready to start monitoring CB frequencies when legislation finally comes

35 Years On!
"Some relaxation in the Post Master
Generals attitude towards the use of
radio for communication purposes is foreshadowed by the reply to a recent enquiry
at the G.P.O. regarding the use of walkietalkie sets to control crowds at sports
meetings. It is understood the Post Master
General will issue a licence for radio
communication between two points in
exceptiona l circumstances and is consideri ng extend in g the facility to other
users.
An off ic ial of theG.P.O. states that very
high frequencies "above 25MC/ S" will
be allocated for any such service".
You have probably caught on by the
title and references to the Post Master
General that this isn't a recent Clipping.
H ow about 35 yea rs old? 35 years to
extend t he facil ity to other users ...
above 25MC!S (also know as MHz). It's
fast moving times we live in ...
Thanks to Wireless World, July t 946,
for the clipping .
through in the Autumn. Although Ivan
would neve r accept operating REACT on
any illegal frequency he alwaysacknowledged the fact that without the illegal
breakers, there woulQ never be legal CB
in the United Kingdom.
Now REACT will go on, due rnainly to
Ivans work, and is ready to start monitoring stations in every part of the coun try .
They will be monitoring on channel 9, 7
days a week, 24 hours a day for all
emergencies.
We wish them every success and would
like to express our condolences at their
great loss.
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Round Up
1 st National Jamboree
Friday afternoon the 8th May saw your
Intrepid CB Radio Magazine reporters
and respective spouses en route forOggle
Land (otherwise known as Perranporth,
Cornwall).
The enterprising Twenty-one Club of
Newquay had arranged the 1st National
Jamboree at Perran Sands Holiday Camp
with the co-operation of the owners
Ladbrokes. They had org anised a busy
weekend of events and entertainments
including games, championships, discos,
cabaret, treasure hunt and trade fair. The
chalets were let for the weekend at a
very competitive rate and attendance
peaked at over a thousand for some
events.
The w.eekend kicked off with a welcome
party and disco on Friday evening with a
raffle for a rig included in the evenings
entertainment.
Breakers were obviously happy to be
away for the weekend and had settled
themselves in -so much so that breakers
cou ld be seen on chalet roofs putting up
base antennas. Long after the disco had
finished faint cries of 'eyeball-eyeball'
could be heard far into the nigh t.
Saturday started of with a treasure
hunt, moved on to an indoor games
tournament, lunchti me disco and anyone
with any energy left went to a film discussion meeting given by REACT in the
afternoon. After a brief rest it started all
over again with a Caribbean Carnival
with cabaret and danci ng.
Sunday morning started a bit more
sedately with a Trade Fair and the finals
of the indoor game tournaments. From
here the lunchtime extravaganza started
which led into the presentation of prizes
and "farewell breakers".
The whole weekend was extrem ely
we ll organised and very enjoyable. Th e
Twenty One Club are hopinil to do a
repeai next year and their success wi ll
surely go before them and ensure an
even greater success.
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Round Up
Close encounters ofthe
Customs Kind
Dawn on Saturday the 2nd of May saw
six burly Customs Officers force entry
into the Ten-Four Telecom CB shop in
Maidstone.
The raid followed information.the police
and the GPO had extracted from a local
breaker, they evidently managed to convince the CB'er to reveal th e source of
his transceiver, which led the custom s to
Ten Four Telecom Ltd.
The raid was skilfully carried out and
whilst three officers were interviewing

Round Up
Mr Luck th e other three took down the
registration numbers and details of
vehicles parked in the vicinity suspected
of having transceivers fitted.
In all seven transceivers were seized
along with books and paper work from
Mr Luck's home, the officers evidently
left the shop sooner than planned as
crowds of C6'ers began t o gather in
protest! Another factor that was plainly
made clear to me was that the customs
objected to my presence as a reporter,
they demanded th at I expose the film,
naturally I refu sed
Wombat area reporter, Kent

A few of our supporting dub memb~rs here to offer moral support. (Yours fT\Ily Is second ~ of 1M smokey).

A lesson for the Hams?
Boy Wonder from Forth Valley Breakers
Club sent us a reprint from a well known
Amateur Radio magazine. He suggests
Ti mothy Raison should take note - we'll
go along with that!
" Dear Sir
When things are dead on 28 MHz I
often tune down that odd one meg to
27MHz and my mind boggles.
Why does the small chance in frequency bring forth such enthusiasm and
organisation? I am sure that at anyone
time in the UK there are more "good
buddies" using that bit of the spectrum
than all the amateurs on 160-10 metres
put together.
Perhaps we would get more fun from
amateur radio if we dropped the next
licence renewal fee demand down the
nearest drain! Or is it Simply that the
27MHz operators are the new breed of
radio amateurs and we, the "come day,
go day operate on Sundays" types should
take our Tony Hancock image and quietly
tip toe away. We could of cou rse, actually
use that "dead" 28MHz band".
Well, are breakers enthusiastic and
organised? Most of the news in this
feature prove that they are, and that their
reputation as unconsiderate law-breakers
is undeserved. Letchworth and District
Breakers Club are a good case in point.
Worried that the re had been so many
complaints locally, they sent letters to
the local papers asking anyone who was
suffering from this problem to contact

them on a specia l phone number giving
full details. They were very pleased with
the response and were able to cure all
interference complaints that were 100%
CB caused. Only three cases were unsolvable as CB was not causi ng th e
problem but they were able to identify
the source to help the victims find a
solution.
So perhaps the Tony Hancocks of th e
amateur world could learn a lesson from
their illegal counterparts.

Holland Gets
40 Channels FM
The Dutch Secretary of State, Mr. Nelie
Smit-Kroes has just announced that
Holland is to get a new CB deal. Instead
of their existing 22 channels 27M Hz FM
at an output of 0.5 watt, Dutch breakers
will have a 40 channel facility on 27M Hz
FM with a 2 watt outpu t. Th is new argument should be fi nalised and in operation
by October or November of this year.
Mr. Smit-Kroes has also proposed a
new 80 channel Citizens Band on 928·
930M Hz wit h a 25 watts output. Details
of this new wave length have still to be
finalised.
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1-4
to all CB'ers

KERNOW
AUDIO

PRINT-Y-OWN
T SHIRT LETTERS
ONLY 12p EACH (P & P FREE)
2" flock letters black or white.
Easy printing instructions with
all orders.
ALL YOU NEED IS AN IRON
ANY MESSAGE
- WHAT A LAUGH Send now stating letters and colour
required, enclosing cheque or postal
order to:

M.M.G. LTD

+

SOUND
WEST COUNTRY
WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL CB SPECIALISTS
Large stocks of full range of accessories
always available.
Watch out for our special monthly offers
in local press.

81 MINA RD,
ST. WERBURGHS,
BRISTOL 2
Tel: (0272) 541254

37-38 FORE ST,
TROWBRIDGE, WILTS.
FOR A GREAT SELECTION AT THE
LOWEST PRICES COME TO

MID CORNWALL

CB CENTRE

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE IN S. WALES & WEST.

DON'T BE CONNED
E
Y

For a Great Selection at the
Lowest Prices Come to
HAMMERSMITH

(SI]

E

B

A
L
L

MOBILE RADIO SERVICES
All Accessories Available
Antennas, S.W.R. Meters, Slide Mounts,
Extension Speakers, etc. etc.

TRENANCE ROAD
ST. AUSTELL
PHONE: ST. AUSTELL
(0726,5429
48
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U
R
P
R
I
C

E

S

CENTRE

OR SEND FOR M AIL ORDER LIST.
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL OFFERS:
K 27
£8.80
£6.75
SWR M ETER
£7.50
£7.45
POWER MIKE AND
£7 .95
BATTERY
£12.50
CB CAR RAD IO MON ITOR
£8.95

FIREST IKS:

3 It.
4 flS ft.

* WE CAN GET YOU STARTED
* WE CAN KEEP YOU ON THE AIR
* WE'VE GOT THE TEST GEAR FOR THE

SPEC IALI ST

* IFYO U ARE IN TH ETRADE. WE'VE GOT ALL YO U

NEED TO GET SE LLING AT T HE BEST TRA DE
PRICES

SO C'MON DOWN TO:
HAMMERSMIT H CB CE NTRE,
HAMMERSMITH CD CENTRE,
216 KING STREET, HAMMERSMITH,
LONDON,
TEL: 01 .. 748 8982
OPEN 7 DAYS A W E EK

w.e.

BUY RIGHT

Gunmetal Grey. Sky. Black . Navy or Denim
Black, Sky, White, Yellow & Red
YOUR OWN MOTIF DES IGNED FOR BREAKER CLUBS & SOCIETIES
CBULK ENQU IRIES WELCOME)

SHIRTS £6 9S

Allow 21 days for delivery

Please state 2nd choice of colour
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FOR THAT
SPECIAL LOOK
ADDITIONAL LETTER ING
for from or back (Bye Bye we gone)
Any slogan or your Club
lOp. per Letter EXTRA

t~'" Co~'"

Eye Ball us at our Shop at

Coo!>

DYE DYE

'41' Co~'"

WE GONE

7/ 13, W EST PARADE, RHYl , CLWYD.

MASSES OF SWEATS & Ts

(2000 Slock "--,_._- ,

~\\EGRE41'

BRITISH
'1" SHIR~ co°

h Sm,1I Sm~1I

Medium L dr ~' h l olfl/ I> 'StUIT$

h Snull Sm,1I

Mf(lium L,rel'

Er l'f8f MAl QUITS

+Zs.,,&,.

,,·9$.409·,&,·

PLUS EX TRA LETTEltING(fRON T OR 8ACK) _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __

_

PRINTE D IN WHITE I RED _ __ _ _ __
ColOur rtqulred _ _ _ __
Plu ~ ~

10.

With desi~n
M Y HANDl [ IS

~rrw

_

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ Address _

_ _ _ _ My Brl'akine Channel is _
_ __ _ _ Chtqul'/PO No _

M'M p,y. blf 10 WAY UITl5fl1' SflIIT Co. 52 Rim 51 Rhyl Cl wyd
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __

_ _ TOTAL _

_

_

Ttl. (0745) 519604
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on
the Continent
A practical test of 27 AM on holiday
With the holiday season now upon us,
those who haven't discovere d vodka and
'booked an exotic holiday in a far away
place may just consider crossing a small
stretch of water known as the channel in
their own quest for the sun. British motorists have recently taken more and more
to the continental driving holiday and
now with 'the upserge of Citizens Band
Raido, many of those continental travellers will be CSters.
For the ardent enthusiast intending to
dri ve through Europe there are many
problems inherent with taking a transceiver abroad. Not least of which is the
possible loss of the equipment at the
Customs on re-entry into Britain. Then
apart from the obvious language barrier,
the question of the AM FM mode arises.
Our British bureaucracy wou ld have its
citiz ens believe that FM is the only system
in use throughout Europe.
In order to experience AM use first·
hand on the continent we took a Hy Gain
II basic 40 channel American 27 AM
transceiver on our travels ...

Bonjour Francais
Arriving at a customs post, even outward bound, with a four foot jet black
Firestik can be a bit like waving a red flag
at a bull. So ou r drive r waited until we had
cleared the post, and sat in the queue on
that short stretch of no-mans land between the customs and the ferry. Technically we had lell England and although·
still within her jurisdiction our driver decided to make the most of the sense of
security now instilled by our imminent
departure.
Once out of the ferry and on French
soil the rig was turned on and everyone
remarked on the crowded airwaves, especially as it was now well after one in
the morning. Even before we cleared
'Duane' we had picked up a French breaker
an9 although we had started the conversation in French it soon became apparent
that he was used to OX'ing and wanted to
use his English.
Th is we found was qUite normal and it
was not long be fore we felt guilty that our
Fr.ench was nowhere near as good as
their English. It is also worth noting that
mobile operators use the Q code not the
ten code.

Munchen
Th e first really practical test for CB
came when we had managed to lose
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ourselves in the middle of Munich. Now
we don't claim to be ling uists and for the
purpose of th is experiment we didn't
intend to break into fluent German even
if Phil our driver was Austrian. So in what
must have been diabolical German we
we nt out on one four"Est darein Englais
sprechen mit canal?" Perfect Engl ish
came back informing us that there was
and th en preceeded to put us on the
right road.
We also discovered that the bre3king
channe ls for Germany are one five and
zero nine respectively.

Skiing in Austria
Purely to give our trip a bit of realism
we had actually chosen to go on a genuine
one week holiday skiing at Zeit am Ziller.
Well okay! I will admit it, the truth is that
we were going on the one weeks holiday
anyhow and the rig was because I and
the driver are into ca. Th e other two
passengers were both anti ca. In fact
one of them , who will remain nameless,
has good reason to be, he works for
HMG.
Either way Phil and I actually took
qui te a bit of stick from our two an ti
CB'ers. I am sure many of you can imagine
the comme nts when we produ ced two
walkie ta lkies and trekked off through

the snow in different directions to try
them out.
Actually despite our readiness to save
the day with the walkies, their only practical use turned out to be locating which
bar the other two were at whe n we we re
split up. This was slightly useful althoug h
I th ink not quite as much fun as a drink in
each wrong bar, until stoned out of ones
mind the correct bar is located.

The return trip
Having left Zell am Ziller in the morning
we were now travelling in daylight and
had more time to notice our surroundings
ar.d in particular use of the ca.
Phil showed off his German and chatted
to a few local CB'ers, evidently Austrian
transceivers have to be registered to an
owner with the local police.
In the area we visited, CB's use was not
extensive and the main operators were
the four companies whose reps often
contacted arriving coaches or their hotel
from ski slopes.
Leaving Austria we entered Germany
and took s t oc~ o f th e abundance of black
helically wound OX 27 type antennas.
Germany as you may know has legal CB
on 27 FM, 22 cha nnels with on ly half a
watt output. Thusone could easily understand the need for such large antennas
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A BelgIum at., .....n our _

., Iho tog

w hich were invariably mounted on the
roof. Also a pure FM syste m by rights
should be unable to communicate on ou r
AM set.
However we soon proved that t he FM
rejection on our set was practically nil
and we struck up a conversation with a
passing VW Golf. The dri ve (s English
was once again excellent and he informed
us that although this set was a legal FM
he was picking us up quite alright. Perhaps this proves that some of the older
American equipment such as Hy Gain II
is not truly 100% AM .
As night fell we were approaching the
last leg of our journey and the Belgium
border.

The real pea sou per
Flanders field once besieged by two
opposing armies In World War One, was
now under assau lt from a silent cloud of
th ick log. With visibi lity at only t hree or
four yards our speed was now reduced to
a mere crawl. It was whilst negotiating a
junction that we noted the fog being
added to by our vehicles engine. Stapp·
ing, we opened the bonnet and released
clouds of steam into the night, the water
pump belt had broken and the vehicle, a
Renault 17 had overheated.
Imagine if you w ill, one disabled car

MoX. _-lhotog_on.....,.cI-.-.
with four tired occupants all stuck In a
cold peasouperof a fog. Captain Manner·
ing wou ld have been proud of the don't
panic, don't panic cry that arose. Phil
began to unpack the boot and extract
the spare belt and a flash light and we all
breathed a sigh of re lief.
Unlortunately the relief was so mewhat
premature as we discove red the lack of
tools, and it suddenly dawned on us that
we had the spare part but no means of
fitting it. Many of you would now expect
us to reach for the mike and have help
winging its way to us, not so, for instead
we flagged down a passing ve hicle and
in pigeon French asked for a spanner.
The two young ladies were reluctant to
get out of their Volkswagen and unable
to offer any assistance. However they
did write down the details of our vehicle
and promised to contact the nearest
garage, informing them of our AA five
star coverage.
Four pairs of eyes stared through the
fog as the VWS engine noise faded. One
or two complimentary remarks were made
about the driver and her passenger then
si lence fell, all that we could hear was
the distant rumbling of a train .
I was aware of the CB fitted under the
dash board but was reluctant to prove
how worthless it wa~. Now the barracking
started from our two anti CB'ers and
amid remarks of 'useless toys' and 'call

yourself a breaker. fpicked upthe microphone, it was now around two fifteen in
the morning and I doubted if anyone
wou ld hear let alone answer. I began to
ask if there was an English speaki ng
station listening.

Belgium to the rescue
After my third plea for assistance
damn near dropped the mike with disbelief as an English speaking station
acknowledged me. The station identified
himself as Max and requested my location.
Without going into vast detailed con versations the outcome was that Max
and his companions were very heavily
into OX'ing, we had come across channel
with our emergency call whilst they were
returning from a party. Max had answered
us, dropped his friend off to change and
pick up a tool box and then made for our
location.
Within half an hour Max and his lady
wife had arrived and his friend coach
driver was repairing our vehicle. Max
was tru ly a dedicated OX'e r, his vehicle
bristled with antennas and he was running
two American rigs, I asked about the
legal CB and he said "we are allowed AM
but only low power, nobody uses it, all it
has done is take the pressure off the one
who uses American equipment".
The fog was sti ll just as thick when our
vehicle was ready and working so Max.
have refused any reward for his assistance
led us to the correct turn ing that would
lead us straight to Calais.

Conclusion

\..

\

;'
Dy using 0 CD. ski races can be flmed accura~ (Zell am ZMler. Austtio).
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Regardless ot what one hears of FM
and its use abroad, AM operation is rite
and it can assist the holiday maker. The
British government is not alone In trying
to stop AM use, throughout Europe. American AM equipment is in abundant use.
Finally, should you possess an illegal
27 transceive r and be considering use
abroad it should be note d that it would
still be illegal. Furthermore. when re·
entering Britain the equipment could if
discovered, be seized by our Customs.
However if one could convince them that
no prior knowledge of such an offence
existed, you may persuade the Customs
to allow re-export to the country you
have just left. This was a regular occutrence but more recently has been disallowed by the C & E.
From our practical test one th ing is
apparent that illegal AM use is not just a
British problem, perhaps t here shou ld be
a European UBA?
JOH
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TRADE
ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

Main Agents for •
VALOR ANTENNA
Stocks include:
Full Wave, Road Hog,
48" Dial a Match
plus many more at·special prices
ACCESSORIES incl ude:
K40 Mikes . . .. . . .. .... . £28.50
Zagati Burner . . .. . . .. . . £88.00
SWR Meters
.. .-.. .. .. .. from £7.00 - £40.00
RG8 Coax ...... per metre 60p

BASE AND MOBILE ANTENNAS
FIRESTIK AND AVANTI IN
STOCK
Sigma IV .... . .. . ....... £45.00
AV 150 ..... .. . .... . . . . £57.00
K40 Antenna . . . . .... .. £28.00

ALL THE ABOVE IN STOCK ... WE'RE NOT WASTING YO URTIM E
OLYMPIA GARAGE, ALFRETON ROAD, DERBY. TEL: 44022

CB RADIO ACCESSORIES
FROM

CHELMER CB ACCESSORIES
WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS FOR THE SOUTH EAST
SPECIAL OFFER FOR READERS OF CB RADIO
MAGAZINE
K40 Mike - £24.95 each + £1.65 p & P
K40 Antenna-£24.95- Personal callers ONLY
Kraco Extension Speakers - £3.25 each
+ £1 p & P
Multiband Radios - £13.50 each + £1 p & p
(8atteri •• extra)

40 Channel CB Radios - £55.00 each
+ £2.50 p & p
ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD WELCOMED FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS
SEND S.A.E. FOR TRADE OR RETAIL PRICE LIST

CHELMER CB ACCESSORIES, 50 DUKE ST, CHELMSFORD
TEL: 87698 and 351359
52
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PBTBRBOROUGH
OF COUNTRY MUSIC
Including

MASSIVE CB TRADE STANDS

* CB MUSIC * CB SONGS * CB SHOW *

CD TRADE FAIRS
.."fit

CB
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FRI 2S tD MDN 31 AuaUST lDSI

BANK HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR
Evening 281h August. 7.00 p.m.

Compere: David Altan

H",d""01"sl

FRANK IFIElD , The Cotton Mill 80ys (Ireland), K.lvin
Country Band. P.tsy Powell & The Goodtimers. Barhary Coast
& Naw Treacl. line, The Cockatoos, Mary &

TIn Icre caral/an/ camp site - Full amenities riverside satting.
Site FREE with 4 or more 4 day tickets or £1 per night.
Souvenir (voucher) £1 .

. The Roxon Roadshow.

SAT

Atlernoon 291h Augusl. 2.00 p.m.

Compere: Brian Savin (BRMS Radio),

CLODAGH ROGERS & JEDDA

B

ROAD. Jimmy Lawton (U.S.A.), Gary Blackmore Bind. Ned Porridge
Band, Clrtf Ledger Ie The Country Boys. Spinning Wheel, Jenny Peters,
Sounds Country. Pat Judge & Country Style '74.

·UN
S
Ii.I

Afternoon 30th Augun, 2.00 p.m. Compere: Wally Whyton lB.B.C. Radio)
RAY LYNHAM & THE HILLBILLIES (Ireland), Kenny Johnson &
Northwind. Ricky Valence, Jon Derek's Country Fever. Slim Pickins,
Tony Goodaere, Delle Dewn Country Band, Seen & Hayley.

..

SAT

Evening 29 th August. 7.30 p.rn
Compele' Bnan SavIO (BRMB Radio), POACHER. Ken Harris & The
Playboys, The Duffy Brothers. Hickory Lake. Terry Edwards & Jerry
West, Jenny Speller, A.G. & Kate (Holland), Helen West & Sweet
Country. ·Sarah·.

SUN

Evening 30th Augusl. 1.30 p.m.
Compere: Wally lNI"Iyton (B.B.C Radio)
LONNIE DONEGAN, Jimmy Payne (U.S.A.). The Musk rats. Roger
Humphries Band, Brian Golbey, Santa Fe. Johnny Joyc e & Paul Bren,
Snuffy Garrett, Cascade .

E1

m

MDN

Altemoon 31st AuguSt, 2.00 p.m.
Compe res: Oougie King &: TellY McKenna
IHereward Radio),
TRUCKSTDP (Germany), Claire Courtney
(U .S.A.), Telephone Bill & The Smooth Operators, Shag Connors & .'
The Cerron Crunchers, City Limits, Carey Duncan & Front Page, Stars
~
...
& Bars. Rye Whiskey Road Band. Yvonne & Norman Champion.
..
...... D..I.'t: ..... MM ........ U..ti .... hltt). - fwy . . . . lfut...lltltau. leM).
* SErEllfA8tJlOUS SHOWS,

MDN
n

Evening 31st August. 7.00 p.rn
Comperes: Terry McKenna &: Oougie King
(Herewald Radro). PHILOMENA BEGLEY (Ireland). Dallas Harmes
(Canada ), Frank Yonco & The Everglades, Brian Muine & The Ring
Rats, Billy finnegan & Stage Coach. Keith Manifold, Tony Best & The
lazy Acre Road Show, J . R. Ta lor .
*5,00IJ"nl-' Uih;r;;;:(fiGT1iiic~CfIICUSSlliiRTfKi."""fi..wIM·ItwtIr'" fl,"ttMHh.

PHIs. *lk,tmll Ihn lilt! GIfId foH Art~It". * 'it/rHlf

FORM

Please complete Bnd send this booking form

IIIO CK IIlIIrIS PlUSH

Te l: ............ .
I" ,...,

,.1.," 01

~t1 . ...

OHI(;!4l fESTIV4l AIlIlINf

British
Caledonian Airways
,110
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CD Radio
Project Kits

PlAY
HITS
u. K EXCLUSIVE

A 27 MHz CD Converter, easy to build, easy to obtain!
By way of a new idea in projec.ts, we
have arranged a mail order exclusive
with ' Play Kits', Nowyou ca n not only see
how to build and construct our projects,
you can save all that time and hassle
trying to obtain the components.
If you wish to build the project you can
simply obtain it from us on direct mail
order, this is backed up by a spares
service so if you do burn out a component
or crush it underfoot you won't have to
throw the kit away and start all over
again.
Naturally the kits are subject to normal
British guarantee conditions, that is to
say that we will replace free of charge
any part or item that was faulty or suffered
from defect at the time of supply,
JOH

(KT 419) CB to Medium
Wave Converter

List of components
hanttty
,
3

Abbr.vlatlon D. .oriptlon
C,
3.9 p.l. capacitor
10 p.l• • 60 pJ. variable
C2,'C5, C8

2
,
2

!

C3, C7
C4
C6, C9
Cl0

2
1

Cl',CI2
R'

1

1 ZZ
123, RS
R4

2
1

2

Ql , 02

,

az

2

l1,L2l3

,

L4

,
,,

SOc.m.
2
ISOC.m.

,

capacitor
56 pJ. capacitor
120 p.t. capacllor
10 n.1. capacitor
100 uJ, electrolyl0
capacilor
1 n.f. capacitor
10 Kohm reeistOf'
39 Kohm resistor
I Kohm resistor
220 Kohm reslator
2N 708 or equivaJent
transistor
28 MHz quartz: crystal
Ferrite ring5
Coil on plastic former
Ferrite rod
Enamelled copper wire
printed circuit board
Batlery clip
Supporte for ferrite rod
Anten~a ,!"I~

L.e.o.g1h

OJ

solder.

The KT 4t9 is for listening to 27 MHz
CB using a medium wave radio.
Supply Vollaga

= D v d.c., PP3 battery or
equivalent

Receive frequency
= 27 MHz
Converted frequency = 500 - 1 eoo KHz

How it works
The 27 MHz signals picked up by the
antenna, which can be the simple piece
of wire provided, or for better results a
JaJgerground-plane type are selected by
the resonant circuit C2-L 1. These signals
arriving at the base of transistor Q1 are
amplified and mixed with the 28MHz
signal generated by the oscillator, az
and tranSistor Q2. Th e end product is
shown in the table.
28 MHz· 26.965 MHz (Channel 1)
28 MHz' 27.405 MHz (Channel 40)

= 1035 KHz
= 595 KHz

These CB converted to medium wave
signals are radiated from L4 to be picked
up by a medium wave receiver placed
nearby.

Putting it together
Assemble in the following order on the
white pre-printed side of the p.C. board.
1) Mount and solder all th e resistors
Rt to R5
2) Mount and solder the variable capacitors C2, C5, C8
3) Mount and solder the capaCitors
Ct, C3, C4, C6, C7, Cg, Ctt, Ct2.
4) Mount and solder the electrolytic
capacitor C 10 observing the polarity
marked on the case.
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5) Mount and solder the transistorOt,
Q2 taking care not to transpose the
terminals.
6) Mount and solder the quartz crystal

OZ.
7) On one of the ferrite rings wind ten
turns of the enamelled copper wire
for L 1. Space out the windings evenly
clean the enamel off the ends to be
soldered and mount and solder to
p.c. board.
8) On the other ferrite ring wind 10
turns of enamelled copper wire for
L2. On the same ring wind 2 turns
enamelled copper wire for L3. See
figure 2 for details. Clean off the
ends to be soldered and mount and
solder to the p.c. board.

9) Insert the ferrite rod through L4 and
attach the plastic supports. Push
the plastic pegs through the p.c.
board and fix by melting the ends
over with a soldering iron. Clean the
ends of L4 and solder (leave a liUle
slack so as the coil ca n be adjusted
along the ferrite rod for the best
position)
10) Insert and solder the antenna.
11 ) Insert and solder the bridge wire
between the points marked 'X' on
the p,c. board. If preferred, an on-off
switch, not supplied with the kit,
may be inserted instead.
12) Insert and solder the wires from the
battery clip, Red = +, Black = -.
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The kit is now fully assembled but
before connecting a 9V battery check
everything for correct component polarity,
solder shorts across p.C. board and misplaced components etc.

Setting Up
Having connected a 9V battery to the
battery clip bring the assembled kit near
a medium wave radio. If the radio has an
internal ferrite rod antenna some experimentation is needed to find the best
position for pick-up. If the rad io has no
internal antenna (such as a car radio) a
better connection can be made by taking
a wire from the p,c. board hole marked
OUT to the antenna socket of the radio .
All that remains to be done is to adjust
the position of L4 on the ferrite rod and
peak up ca, C2 and C5 for the highest
audio output.
When everything is set up for the best
output secure L4 to the ferrite rod with a
blob of molten wax.

I/tl)
CompotIilt,II for Kit 42.

CompontnfJ for Kit 419

--

Mixer/Converter
RTX/Car Radio KT 421
Description of the circuit
A mixer/converter makes it possible to
use only one CB antenna (whether you
are receiving on your AM Car radio or
transmitting CB), The kit consIsts of two
circuits resonant at 27 MHz. The coil of
silver plated wire L 1 is parallel with the
ceramic variable capacitor C 1 making up
the parallel resonant circuit. The circuit
reversed with the coil L2 and the variable
capacitor C3 gives the other resonant
circuit. With these two circuits it is possible to use only one antenna. The 27
MHz signal comes from the transceiver
(RTX) through the circuit L2 and C3 and
arrives at the antenna socket (ANT). but
is blocked from the AM/ FM receiver by
the resonant circu it L 1 and C1. If th e
transmitted frequency is not harmonically
related to the car radio no interference
will result. The capacitor C2 serves to
help tune the car radio.
P.S. Certain loaded antennas are not
suitable to serve the AM/ FM band and
this mixer will therefore not solve your
problems.

Putting it together
1) Solder the cOils L 1 and L2 to the
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Llat

0' oomponont.
PL 268
80238
reducer UG/175
printed clrcutt MX2
ceramic capad10r

2
2

variable cap,ecHora 10/80 pF
COIle of enamelJed ,liver wire 1 mm

90

em RG/68 cebJe

80

em of car radk> cable

2

toIder tags

2

rubber grommete
3 x 8 nuta and boN,

3
4

..u tapping eerewa 4 x 1/41
metal can C8 212

KT421

connecting etc.
ElecttlCallay'out

OrawlngW
Podco~

2.

printed circuit. Stretch the coils a
little to fit, bu t keeping them straight.
(See drawing)
The legs must stick out slightly from
the printed circuit board. If they are
long, fold them over and solder in
such a way so that you have a smooth
finish. Try not to pierce the thin card

underneath or it will ru in the insulation
3. Fit the va riable capacitors C1 and
C3, the capacito r C2 and the three
pieces of enamelled silver wire on
the points B,C,D, and E to the printed
circuit board.
4. Fit the solder tags at point H with
nuts and bolts provided.
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5. Thread the two grommets over the
two antenna leads and thread through
the appropriate holes of the metal
case. (A tiny amount of fairy liquid isa
good lubricant if they are very tight).
6. Place the thin rectangular card at the
bottom of the metal case and solder
the cable leading to the RTX. then
put the silver wire through to the
inside core of the car radio cable.
Twist the thin wire from the car radio
cable around and solder.
7. Press the printed circuit board on the
base of the metal case and solder
the wire on point H with the 2 cable
screens to the solder tags. (See
drawing).
8. Fit the 50/239 socket and the solder
tags simultaneously through the
appropriate hole using the right nuts
and bolts. Then solder to the points F
and G.
9. The printed circuit of the mixer is
fitted at the bottom of the box with a
rigid co nnect ing wire between the.
SO 239 socket and the printed ci rcu it
and between the side o f the box and
the printed circuit.
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KT 421 Circuit da.grem

Setting Up

able in this country), a CB antenna with
connecting wire, an S.W.A. meter, and a
car radio.

To set up you need the following materials:
A 27 MHz transceiver (not legally avail-

1. Connect the cable coming out of the
antenna with the antenna socket on

the S.W.A. meter and using a patch
lead connect it to the mixer/con verter S0239 socket.
2. Connect the PL 259 cable coming
out of the mixer/converter to the
transceiver and the other cable to
the car radio socket.
3. Switch on the car radio, tune it in to
medium wave and tune it to about
900 KHz and set the volu me at about
half.
4. Transmit and turn the vari able capacitor with a plastic screwdriver so th at
you get the minimum S.W.A.
5. Turn th e variable capacitor C1 until
the re is no more hiss from the car
radio/speaker.
6. Repeat points 4 and 5 two or three
times using the variable capacitors
C3 and C1 toget the minimum S.W.A.
7. Finally close the lid of the box with
the four self tapping screws.

Fig 4 Perspecttve vIew of Interior.

C.B.

CAR
RADIO

RTX

KT 421

C.B.
ANTENNA
The KT 421 Completed Kit.
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fig 5 Sche.morlc Dlogrom.
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Tips for the beginner
Resistor colour codes:
Black = 0
Brown = 1
Red= 2
Orange = 3
Yellow = 4
Green = 5
Blue = 6
Violet = 7
Grey = 8
White = 9
Tolerance:
Gold = 5%
Silver = 10%

The small value capacitors are identified in p.f. by the first two numbers. Th e
third number is the number of noughts
e.g.:

121

103 = 10 with three 0 = 10,000 p.t.
= 10 n.f.

This table wi ll give th e value in ohm s.
e.g.:

Coded components
Component/Markings as suppl ied in kit
C1 = 3.9 p.f. capacito r 39
C2. C5, C8 = 10 p.t. ·60p.1. 10/60
va riable capacitors
C3, C7 56 p.t. capacitors 56
C4 120 p.f. capacitor 121
C6, C4 10 n.t. capacitors 103
C10 100 u.f. capacitor 100 u.1. 25
C11, C12 1 n.f. capacitor 10Z

1st number

~2ndn umber
\

'\. Numberofnoughts
\

= 12 with one 0= 120 p.f.

Tolerance

R1 10K ohm resistor - Brown, Black,
Orange, Gold
R2 39K ohm - Orange, White, O range,
Gold
R3, RS 1 K oh m Resistor - Brown, Black,
Red , Gold
R4 220K ohm Resistor· Red , Red, Yellow,
Gold

Orange = 3
Wh ite = 9
Orange = 000
Gold = 5%
= 3900 = 39 Kohms

Carefully unpack the kit and check the
contents against the compo nents list.
Before beginning construct ion layout
and identify all the coded components.
My own method is to push the wire ends
through a sheet of paper and the component number e.g. R1 , R2 , C 1, C2 etc.
and val~e underneath.
The components sho ul d be fitted as
close the p.C. board as practical. Long
wire legs are untidy and in so me circuits
they w ill pick up unwanted sig nals.
When soldering transistors, diodes and
quartz crysta ls o nly apply the minimum
amou nt of heat necessa ry fo r a good
jOir)t, too much forloo long wi ll burn them
ou t.
Insert and solde r only one compone nt
at a time. If you pu sh it throug h the holes
in the p.c. board and bend th e legs over
slightly, th is wil l hold it in position while
you apply the solder and iron. Nip the
excess wire ends off each componen t
soldered in before starting on the next.

NEXT MONTH
AN EASY TO BUILD
ONE CHANNEL
WALKIE TALKIE

HOW TO ORDER YOUR
CB RADIO PLAY KITS
These Play Kits are ON L Y available in the U. K., exclusively from CB RADIO Magazine. To order simply
fill in the slip below and send it to us together with:1)
2)
3)

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
A CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER INCLUDING POSTAGE
PRECISE DETAILS OF WHICH KIT, AND HOW MANY REQUIRED.

,

Chequ •• and P.O.' • • hould b. made out to: CB RADIO PLAYKITS.
Our addr••• I.:

CB RADIO PLAYKITS
TUDOR WORKS
BEACONSFIELD ROAD
HAYES, MIDDLESEX UB4 OFL

Pl ••••• end me .................. KT 419 (Converter) Play Kit. at '.:7. 95 each
and ................ KT 421 (Splitter) Play Kit. at £5.75 each

I enclo •• a Chequ./Postal Order for £ .................... ..

+ 35p P & P.
+ 40p P &

P.

My addre •• i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• •

Made payable to CB RADIO PLAY KITS.
Allow 21 day. for delivery.
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A Paper
Pirate

BREHC!
BREAI<I
"Iou GOT
P"~A1"I
COpVP
•

CMon..

A Big Dummy's Pirate Guide ta CB
Illegality of a subject with a high public
interest and hence a vast profit potential,
causes a black market not on ly to exist
but to expand. One recent expansion of
the black market arrived on our doorstep
a few weeks back, in the form of what
appears at first sight to be a norm al copy
of 'Th e Big Dummy's Guide to CB Radio'.
For those of our readers not yet familiar
with CB we shoul d explain that the
Dummy's Guide is an American publication which has travelled exceptionally
well. Professional book producers have,
when shown a copy of the guide expressed that it possesses an almost perfect
balance be tween technical and commica! explanations of what is potentially

Delow: The Genuine Dig
Dummys Guide -

Fronl Cover

a complicated subject.

A Pirate

Ready Made
Distribution

Versiol~

Since Citizens Band equ ipment began
to appear in Britain there has always
been a pirate or black market element.
The prime reason being simply that
importation and or manufacture of the
transceiver itself is illegal. Importing or
retailing accessories is within the law,
but the demand for accessories is
obviously closely re lated to the supply of
the illegal transceivers, thus there is a
high incentive for some dealers to supply
naughty black boxes.
Demand for things CB is exceptionally

On closer inspection of th e two copies
we began to notice differences. One was
bound in a thinner form and printed on
lighter paper, turning over we noticed
that the rear cover of the thinner ve rsion
carried no 1 SBN number, in fact it soon
became apparent that the whole rear
cover had been total ly re-drawn. Scanning
through we realised that it was in fact a
pirate version, the obvious tell tale sign
was the distinct loss of quality in the
pirate's photographs.

D
ock cover

01 th e

ori9ino~'_""""""""""",,~::;:l

high and th e underground dealer that
supplies rigs in all shapes, sizes and
prices invariably has no problem in selling
his stock There is for this pirate version
of the Big Dummy'S Guide a ready made
distribution in existence, wit h an ask no
questions attitude. Looked at in this light,
one ca n realise the potential harm this
pirate version can do to the importers of
the original legal Guide. Kana Publica"
tions have t;>een supplying to th e British
CB Trade the genu ine Big Dummy's
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Genuine Copy

Pirate Copy

Front Cover

Fnmt Cove,

£2.95 printed cOlier pnc e.

Close register process colours, no while
spaces or separated colours around lettering
o r d rawings.

Star containing 40 channel Is clean and thin
blac:k lines.

R•• ,Cover

Rea, Cove,

ISBN Book identification number In left bottom

corner.
Thin black lines around Mercy Sakes Good
Buddies! Sun is a smooth circle with
yellow (sunburst) Jines.

$3.95 (hand written) prin ted price.
Close register SPOI colours. howeve r white
spaces are visible around in ll ials CB and
close to ra bbit.
Star containing 40 channels has heavy black
lining.

'm8

'SKIP LA ND TRANSIT the truck on the rear

has mauve lettering above the cab and there 18

at least a Quarter of an inc h space at either
end of the truck before the blue border.

Actuel Boole
The paper ~ thick and reasonably slout.
8 5gsm hence the book ts bulkier.
Photographs are clean and light.

The heavy printing is black but not a heavy
black.
The newer versiOn has the British price as
well as a one page preface entitled "27 megs

for a copy on all GB Breakers".

N o ISBN Book Identification number.

HeaV}' black lines around Mercy Sakes Good
Buddlesl Smaller In circular yellow sun with
less and wider spaced (sunburst) lines giving
the effect from a distance 01 being whiter.
The ietlering above th e cab is pink and the
grass Is a different Qreen. The truck is larger
and has no space eIther side of it before the
blue border because the (pirate) truck Is a
larger re-draw and the large antenna almost
touches the Qual e from the San FrancIsco
Examiner.
Actual Book
The paper is th inner and smoother pra !n.
70gsm hence the book is noticeably thInner.
Photographs havi ng been shot from the genuine Guide have lost some detail and are
noticeably darker (a lmost photo-stat-like).
The text print ing Is a bold black ink.

Caples of pages from the orlglnol version (lop) and
Ihe pirate version below.

QUite Simply the production cost of
this pirate version is very low, they h ave

and hasa trade price of£1.1 0, wholesale

royalties to authors and presumably the
printeror producer selis direct thus th ere
is no publishers' and distributors' fees.

Bootlegged Guide could be obtained for
less than 70 pence!

Delow: The Plrafe
Dummys GuldeFront Cover

DIg

;:r!

::'-==::'.':.:""-~~-

There is no BritiSh up date preface page (on
the copy we received).

Guide for almost a year now. The trad e
price is £ 1.85 with a retail price of £2 .95,
the pirate version sells for just over£2.00
wise we heard that quantities of the

~

no freight charges from USA to UK, no

Bootlegging or Piracy of copyright is a

serious offence, in this case the pirate
version of the Guide is in breach of
International copyright as well as the

charges that could be brought by Kona
against the pirates for forgery, fraud and
loss of earnings. (Not to mention the tax

man).

Dock cover of
Ihe Pirate versSon

The Book Publishing Co.
Via Kona they asked us to say that they are aware and have
been for some time that a pirate exists. It is in breach of the
1965 copyrigh ts act (which basically states it is an infringement of copyright to publish, print, seJl or retail copyright
material without prior permission) and that they will be
pursuing the matter in a serious attempt to stop production
and expose the pirate printers.
The latest information is that injunctions have been issued
preventing several CB shops from retailing the pirate copy
and the book publishing company of America have hired a
team or private detectives to track dow.n the culprits.
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Parliamentary
Review
All is for from quiet in the House
Although legislation and specifications
have now been announced, our elected
representatives at Westminster still appear

to be far from unanimous on the subject
of Citizens Band Radio.
Mr. Moate isstHl doing agood, if somewhat belated, job on behalf of the pro
27MHzAM lobbywhilst Mr. D.E. Th omas
is apparently a keen radio controlled
pi lot. If you thought th e debate was dead
and forgotten, you were wrong. If however, you think it will makeanydifference
to the legislation or amnesty for 27MHz
AM you cou ld also be m istaken.

pee

1.27 MHz AM?
Mr. Moate, Conservative MPforFaversham, asked the Secre tary of State for
the Home Department what is his latest
estimate of the number of 27 MHz AM
transmitters in the United Kingdom.
Mr. T imothy Raison, MinisterofState
Home Office: It is not possible to estimate
the number of 27 MHz AM citizens' band
sets in this country, but information recently provided by the Post Office rad io
interference service indi cates that illicit
use has increased sign ificantly. Estim ates
t)1ust necessarily be imprecise but we
would now put the number of illicit users
at about 160,000.
Mr. Moate: Does my han. Friend accept
that there are e normous di sc repan cies
between the figures available to h im and
those used by radio enthusiasts, which
range from 250,000 to 1 million sets?
Many of us believe that the re is as much
chance of th e rad io e:n thu siasts being
right as of the Home Office being right. If
the radio enthusiasts are right, is there
not a danger that the Minister will now
introduce new regulations and rules which
will not be enforceable and which will be
widely flouted? Will he give further consideration to the idea of legalising AM
transmitters?
Mr. Raison: Estimates are difficult to
make. Ours have been raised substantia lly. The estimates of e nthu siasts are
liable to some exaggeration, but I recognise that many AM sets are in use now.
However, I remind my han. Frie nd th at
the sets in use are ca using much interference to people who have legi t imate
entitlements to television, radio, hi-fi and
emergency selVices. We cannot permit a
service which causes such interfere nce.
The alternative which we are offering
shou ld prove com plete ly acce ptable.
Dr. Summerskill, Labour MPfor Hali-
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fax : Will the han. Gentleman bear it in
mind that last year on ly 457 people were
convicted for importing, using or installing
sets, yet that compares w ith his estimated
number of 160,000 using illegal sets?
How will his new specifications be any
more legally enforceable than th e old
ones?
Mr. Raison: I do not deny that there is
an enforcement problem, but a thoroughly
acceptable service on FM wi ll now be
available, wh ich shou ld help us to overcome that problem. If necessary, however, we may have to bring in new legiSlative measures to cope with that.
Mr. Norman Atkinson, La bour MP
for Haringay: How does the Minister
reconcile what he has said with the answers
given to me by the Minister of State, the
ha n. and learned Member for Royal Tunbridge Wells(Mr. Mayhew)?The Minister
has now told the House that interference
is taking place and that there may be a
need for legi slation to prevent it. Interference is denying people good radio
reception in certain parts of London,yet
the han. and learned Gentleman has
assu red the House that there is no such
interference?
Mr. Raison: My han . and learned
Friend's remarks went wider than the
specific problem of citizens band interference. Th at is a serious problem w h ich
we recognise and wh ich we believe must
be defeate d.

2. Does the U.K. have
the manufacturing
capacity?
Mr. Campbell .. Savours, Labour MP
for Working ham asked t he Secre tary of
State fo r th e Home Department (1) what
representations he has received from
domestiC manufacturing industry concerning integrated circuit and general
chip manufacturing capacity within the
United Kingdom for use under specifications for citize ns band radio equipment;
(2) if he is issuing any guidelines to
domestic manufacturing industry regarding integrated circu it and general chip
requirements for citize ns band radio
equipment based on the specif icatio ns
which he is preparing.
Mr. Raison: We have received no
representations on this matter nor do we
propose to issue any guidelines sin ce
radio regulatory considerations are not
Involved. Th e draft specificatio ns which

we have issued for citize ns band rad io
cover only the frequency and performance c haracteristics necessary to limit
interference to other radio serv ices and
are not related to the d esign of the equipment.
Mr. Campbell .. Savours asked the
Secretary of State for t he Home Department whether, in conversations he has
had with Britis h radio a nd e lectronic
eq uipment manufacturers, he has been
assured that a manufacturing capacity
for citizens ba nd radio equipment is to
be established in th e United Kingdom.
Mr. Raison: Consid erab le interest has
been shown in establish ing a manufacturing capacity in th is country for citizens
band radio equipment. We have now
issued licences for th e testing and deve lopment of such equipme nt to a number
of compan ies.
Mr. Campbell.. Savours asked the
Secretary of State for the Home Department w hether, at the same ti me as he
issues the specific ati ons required for 27
MHz. he will give some indication as to
the likely cost of conversion of existing
AM/FM equipment to comply with any
new specifications.
Mr. Raison: I regret that such an
estimate is imposs ible to make because
01 the wide range of types of equipment
available.
Mr. Campbell ..Savours asked th e
Secretary 01 State for th e Home Department what representations he has received from cit izens band radio en thusiasts regarding the specificatio ns he is
intending to introduce for citize ns ba nd
radio equipment.
Mr. Raison: Man y c itiz ens band enthusiasts have wri tten to me p ressing for
a legalised 27MHz AM service. Certain
others have exp ressed dissatisfact ion
the prec ise sub· band - 27 .605-27.995
MHz - w hich we are a llocating to the
legal FM service. Still oth e rs have
supported our dec isions.
Mr. Colin Shepherd, Conservative
MP fo r Hereford, asked th e Secretary of
State for th e Home De partment what is
his estimate of the extent of the use of
citizens band raido in the first two years
following its introduct io n.
Mr. Raison: There is no re liable basis
o n which to form suc h an assessment.
Previous estimates have suggested that
there may be a few hundred thousand
sets in operation after two years, but
licenSing arrangements are being planned
so as to give an ampl e marg in if those
estimates are exceeded.
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3. Will import restrictions
be enforced?
Mr. Campbell-Savours asked the
Secretary of State for Trade whether he
has made any assessment of likely levels
of import penetration 01 overseas manufactured products following the announcement of specificatio ns for ci tizens band
radio equipment; and what means are
available to limit such penetration; (2) if
he will take steps to limit any sudden
substantial increase in the imports of
citizens band radio equipment wh ich may
arise following the announcements of
specifications for such equipment.
Mr. Bitten, Conservative MP for
Oswesthry: No realistic forecast of import
levels is possible at thi s stage. Under
international law - notably Community
legislation and the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade - safegu ard action
to limit imports from non-Community
sources is possible in cases where imports of a product increase rapidly to
such an extent that they cause orthreaten
to ca use serious injury to the domestic
industry. If such a situation were to arise
in con nection with citizens band radio
equipment the Government would consi der the case on its merits.
!

4. Interference of radio
controlled models on
FM
Mr. D.E. Thomas, MP for Merichety,

•
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CSC

1974
1975
197 6
1977
1978
1979
1980

7,403
9,6 12
10,331
11,127
13,488
23,685
27,184

Th e use of model co'ntrol equipment
was exempted from licensing with effect
from 1 January 1981 by means of the
Wireless Telgraphy (Exemption) Regula·
tions 1980. The regulations provide that
the use of such equipment is subject to
its being made available for inspection
by any person authorised for the purpose
by the Secretary of State. This provision
is a sensible safeguard against the !,.Ise
of . model co ntrol equipment in a way
which does not conform with the terms of
the exemption regulations.-

DON'T FORGET YOUR
NEXT MONTHS COPY
OF CB RADIO
MAGAZINEAVAILABLE THE LAST
THURSDAY IN JULY.
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01-680-4503
WE BUV DIRECT FROM ABROAD & CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MEN

DIRECT IMPORTER
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DIRECT IMPORTER

We are now K40's Main Distributor for their products throughout the
south of England
So to promote this success we are offering for a limited
period
K40 Speech Processor Mike
£24 .95
K40 Mobile 500W Antenna
£24.95
These prices include VA T + P&P
You can order and pay by Access & Barclaycard
FULL RANGE OF C.B. ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
FOR FREE CATALOGUE SEND A S.A,E.
INTERNATIONAL HELP & ADVICE GIVEN ON ESTABLISHING NEW CB OUTLETS
WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES 01 .680-4503
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were issued in the United Kingdom. These
are as follows:

CB CENTRE
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asked the Secretary ot State tor the
Home Departmen t (1) what is his assessment of the effect of his decision to
allocate 27 MHz FM for citizens band
radio on operators of radio-controlled
models; and if he will make a statement;
(2) what consultations his Departm ent
held with organisations representing radio
co ntrolled model users before his
announcement 10' allocate 27 MH z FM
for ci tizens band radio; (3) whether he is
satisfied that under his proposals for
citizens . band radio, there will be no
conflict petween citizens band users and
model uses.
Mr. Raison: The responses to the
discussion document which we published
on this issue reflected a number of interests including those of radio-controlled
model users. Only after all th ese had
been carefully considered was it decided
to allot part of the 27 MHz band to
citizens band radio. However the authorised service will be located in the subband between 27.6 - 28 MHz which
places it above that part of the band used
by radio control modellers. Th iswill avoid
conflict between modellers and operators
of th e new service.
Mr. D. Thomas asked the Secretary
of state for the Home Departm ent(1) how
many model control licences were granted
in (a) Great Britain and (b) Wales in each
year since 1974; (2) if he is satisfied wit h
the inspection procedure for model con trol licence holders.
Mr. Raison: We can give only the
annual number of such licences which

K40
APPROVED

DISTRIBUTOR
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Speak Out
Martin Wright predicts a future European, EEC 120 channel AM CD system.

Dear Sirs,
Having spent much time in writing letters to all and
sundry regards CB and in particular the future of 120
channel 27MHz AM, I am now quite convinced that Mr
Whitelaw will be forced to accept AM CB not as a result
of domestic pressure.though this is not to be discounted
for it has had the desired result. but in an apparently
unrecognised quarter. I refer to the European Parlia·
ment that shou ld at the time of writing bewell on the way
to proposing an acceptable Euro·Standard for CB. For
several months now a committee has been researching
the provisions and practices in all the member states, ie,
what each domestic government says CB is (or not) and
just what the public use. The Europe (E~C) it is estimated
th ere are between 20 and 25 million users of prohibited
AM equipment of one sort or another (27MHz,41 MHz
and 49MHz). Based on what is made in Japan etc and
what is legitimately used in countries throughout the
world. The discrepancy showed some 50 million sets!
Allowing for excusable bases like users in the USA not
bothering to take out licences (about 20% of users) and
similar "error" there was still a 30 million units discrep'
ancy-allowing for customs seizures worldwide that still
left top side of 25 million 'lost' sets - a quick trip round
Europe scanning the 120 channels gave more than an
idea as to where those sets were!
Confronting active circles in our government with the
activities of this Euro Parliamentary Committee drew an
interesting array of evasive answers, and at no time has
any reference been made in public regards this commit·
tee.
.
.
One has to wonder why we have to wait until.Autumn
for a Euro compatible FM specification when simple
paperwork exercise can be (based on the French,
Dutch, Belgian and West German specifications) drawn
up in a matter of hours let alone weeks or months?
I have no evidence at all as towhat this Euro Spec will
be but there is little doubt that it will be AM , 120
channels from 26.515 MHz to 27.855 MHz, based just
on what is public practice. What must be a real dilemma
to those proposing a spec must be the acceptable (by
the enforceable) power limit to achieve a balance
between channel reuseability, minimal interference
potential (to other users outside CB) and avoiding as
much as possible the temptation for users to resort to
"burners". General public expectations for range show a
minimum of about 7 kilometres totally regardless of
circumstances. The F.C.C. 4 watts carrier just won 't
meet this, 10 to 15 watts will, but can play havoc with reo
useability and raises the potential for 'break·in' on other
equipment. However 10 watts is one hell of a lot less
likely to wreak chaos than an abundance of 50+ watt
burners. It is therefore probable that some form of
controllable power level will be required eitherinfinately
variable from 0 to 10 or 15 watts or in prescribed steps
like 1, 5, 10 or 15 watts. Fixed power sets would no
doubt be included to embrace F.C.C. compliance either
4 or 5 watts. (No spec is likely to exclude the bu lk of
existing illegal rigs in Europe as this was the serious
"

a
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intent of FM. The FM only spec with 2 watts maximurr
would long have been established with the Dutch etc
last year.) Since most governments of member state~
have conSistently refused to permit any CB facility to sat·
isfy public expectations (and consequently found them·
selves in the embarrassing situation of having an iIIega
but uncontrollable explosion of CB with AM equipment:
some form of political scapegoat is needed to save face
The Euro Parliament IS about to provide this let out for
the national politicians. Being so new on the political
scene the Euro Parliament just has not established an
anti CB stance. Also it is seeking widespread public
recognition as being an effective body. CB is just the
cause to champion and AM CB in particular. By authoris·
ing a generous AM facility it appears to override the
national government most of whom will wriggle and
protest loudly yet capitulate very quickly being more
than thankful for being relieved of what is a very hot
political potato! An interesting point to ponder is why in
the last few months has there been an up serge in the
number and scope of well known makes of sets offering
AM / FM 120 channel when no country in the world
allows this (yet?) The Japanese aren't going to invest in
something with no market potential or do they know
more than is being admitted? No one has ever said to
me that either a UK or EEC CB spec does not exist - all
have said that nothing has been 'published' yet!
I was recently studying the spec sheet from one such
set which reads like a very neat little piece of equipment.
It also includes a circuit diagram that reveals built in low
pass filter circuits, hardly fitting the widespread view of
low quality mass produced dumping of over production.
As for the SSB DX'ing fraternity its future is rather less
predictable. However the Euro Parliament again is
unlikely to refuse the concept of free communication
within the EEC though to do so cannot avoid such
equipment being capable of reaching the USA, Canada
and even Australia. It may be that 'Ham' operators will be
recognised fortheir original circumstances-licenced to
construct their own equipment and as such protected,
with a more simplified licencing for CB DX'ing more as a
control over equipment installation to reduce airwave
congestion and piracy of frequency bands. The eleven
meter band may well become part of the CB allocation.
The whole area is very grey and depends on interpre
tation of definitions and acceptance of standards for
public freedom regarding communication capability.
However the growing acceptance of the Euro TV sate lite
situation where we will have access to almost world
wide TV indicates that there will be a marked relaxation
in the attitudes to DX'ing!
All this has to be brought together, all the mass of
information and comments gleaned over the last year
need evaluating, not a simple task, especially as there is
so much 'smoke' being put out especially from Whitehall.

Yours sincerely
MARTIN E.J. WRIGHT
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MOBILE ANTENNAS
K40 Antenna
...• ••...... £31 .00
AvanU 6' Moonraker (Mag.) ... .
. £49.95
AvanU 4' Moonrsker (Mag.)
.. £28.56
Avantl 6' Moonraker (Std.)
£44.92
Ava nti 4' Moonraker (Std.) .
. .. ...... £21 .98
Rubber Duck High Quality Antenna
... £10.25
Electric Relr. Antenna .. .
. £:28.87
Retractable Olsguise Antenna
... C 8.18
Valor 541 SMF 48" Dial·a·Match . . ........ £:25.01
Valor 531 SMF 24" OlaJ's-Match .
. ... £24.15
Valor 560 60" Warrior (Whip) ...
. .. t 17. 15
Valor 520 60" Half Breed (Whip) .. . ... .... I: 13.70
Valor 332 5' Black Magic Rod. . .
£: 9.05
Valor 736 5' Road Hog Rod ....•..
. £12.24
Valor Antennas complete range in stock.
Turner Signal Kicker SK901 ..... ....
£28.02
Valor 301 AnI. Magnetic Base ............ £12.93
Vator 40 1 Ant. Magnetic Base
.. 1:15.43
.. I: 4.73
Valor SS104 Medium Spring .. . ...
Valor SS504 Heavy Duty Spring.
. I: 6.03

Send for our full tlst of accessorIes .. .. . ... I: 0.50

for

CB

BASE STATION ANTENNAS
. C24.95
Starduster/Skylab 6.2 Dbs
. £25.95
Sityer Rod 3 .8 Dbs
GPA 27 Half Waye End Fed 3.2 Dbs ....... £21.56
City Slar De· Luxe Base Antenna ....
. .. 1:28.95
Firenze tIThe 'Besl' Ant
..... 1:59.95
Alcomm OPA I I VR Very Popular 4 Dbs .... £24.95
AYantl Sigma IV •••.•••••.
. ••. 1:69.95
Ayant POL 11 Quad Ant. 12 Dbs ..
1:106.26
HY'Gain 3 Element Beam, 8 Dbs
.... £59.95
Boomerang Antenna
CI 0.8 I
TRANSISTORS
2SC495
Cl . 10
BA521
1:4. 16
2SC496
1:1.31
LA4031P
1:3.21
2 SC 1096
C1.72
LC 7120
C5.87
CI .69
LC 7130
C5.93
2SC1173
1:2.73
MS 3712
£4 .71
2 SC 1306
C1.67
MC 1596P
1:2.63
2 SC 1449
C2 .67
TA 7205
C3.72
2SC 1678
C0.43
TA 7222
N .07
2 SC 1923
£2.78
1:2.60
TA 7310
2 SC 2029
1::2.73
TC 9100
£1.91
2 SC 2166
Cl.41
UPC 575C2
£3.86
2 SC 2314
UPC 1156H
C4.26
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P.P.

ACCESSORIES
PA Horn (Large)
PA Horn (Medium) .. .
PA Horn (Small) ..... .
POWER SUPPLIES
Bremi 3/ 5 amp 13.8y
Bremi 3/5 amp De· Luxe 13.8Y
Bremi 517 amp 13.8y . . .
Sreml 10 amp 13.8Y ........ .

. . C12.50
. . £ 9.22
C 5.08
C14.24
... . ... C17.70
C19.98
• .. £47.61

LINEARS/PRE-AMPLIFIERS
Sreml SRL 31 25 watt Burner .
.. C23.80
C37.81
Breml SRL 35 45 watt Burner . .
Bremi SRL 40 70 wall Burner .. .. ... .... .. C49.83
Bremi SRL 200 200w SSS/AM/ FM
mains operated
. Cl03.40
Breml SRL 1KW SSB 500w AM
mains operaled .
. ..... £333.35
Skipmaster 100w AM 180w SSB . ........ £118.95
Skipmaster 150w AM 190w SSB . . . . . . . £ 137 .00
RP 20 Pre·Ampllfler ............... . ....... I: 16.45

Large Trade Discounts Ayailable

THE 125W YORKSHIRE RED ROOSTER
VARIABLE LINEAR AMPLIFIER

SPECIFICATIONS

FREQUENCY RANGE 2 to 30m HZ,
R.F, INPUT DRIVE AM • FM • CW
.5 to 10 watt.
SSB to 20 watt • .
R.F. OUTPUT
20 to 150 watt. PEP.
OPERATING VOLTAGE 13.B VOLTS.
REVERSE POLARITY PROTECTION.
SIZE: W. 5 " H. 2 0/." D. 0 0/. "
WEIGHT: 2 lb • •
BRITISH DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED
WHO ELSE GIVES A 12 MONTH GUARANTEE?
MOTOROLA TRAHSISTERS
MODULATION SECOND TO NONE
MAIL ORDER £116.00 Inc. pap.
SEND TO SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

COOPER ELECTRONICS
PRODUCTS

50 EASTWOOD CHATTERIS.
CAMBS. PE18 SAU. TEL. ISTDI 03543· 3821
TP1Ide Enqulrle. welcome . Deale r . & CB Shop ••
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The Advertising ,
Standards Authority.
A.SA ltd . 8I'ook House, TOrrington Plate l ondonWCIE 7HN
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS

10 PENCE PER WORD.! NO MINIMUM OR MAXIMUM. YOUR NAME & ADDRESS MUST ACCOMPANY
ADVERTISEMENT AND IS NOT CONFIDENTIAL.
C. B. SH I RTS, 22·32, smal~ medium, large. extra large,
red, navy, black, sky, while. Printed with own club
number and handle. Black, white. navy. red, gold, flock
lett ers (max 20 letters extras l Op each), 22·32 Sweat
Shirts £.4.95; small, medium, large, XL sweats shirts
£6.25. Small, medium, large, Xl T/Shlrts £3.75. Send
your cheque or P.O. made payable to the Shirt Man, 12
Pinewood, Curwen Place, London Road, Brighton,
Sussex. eNI 6UO. All prices include postage and
packing.
BREAKERS " . 'H' SWEATS. Your own handleontee
shirts and sweat shirts. Tee shirts 32", S.M.L Black or
White £2.91'\. Sweat shins S.M.L red, blue, black £:5.50.
PO/cheque with order plus 40p P & P or send
Access/Barclaycard number to: Reynolds Sports, Dept.
CSR, 51/52 High Street, U ncoln.

Convert your AM rig to FMwilh ouradd'oncircult board.
Can be switched. SAE. Bingham and Broadhead, 43
Station Road, Chaptetown, Sheffield.

Discount CB Accessories. 'Mail Order Only', West·
minster Road, Darlington,Co. Durham. DL 1 4SD. Please
send SA-E. for price IIsl.

QTH, aSL cards for Counties and areas in Great Britain
In beautiful colour and gloss finish. Similar to state cards
collected In the U.S.A AI the moment a full set com·
prises of 53 cards. COMPETITION . . . Anyone who can
send a full set of QSL cards with the name, address,
signed and dated In the areas shown on the cards. we
will return the full sel plus 50 free cards of your choice.
Send S.AE. lor list of counties, also card distribution
service, M. & S Cooper(Enterprl, e. ) Limited, P.O.
Box 5, Hor' ham, West Sus.ex. RX12 3SX.

Complete st arter kit £65.99, Catalogue & Price Ust
SOp. Postal Order, AccesS/Barclaycard, 24 hour. Peg'
asus D.S. (Cbr), 7 Kennet Road, Haydock, SI. Helens.
M/ Slde. Tel SI. Helens (0744)23 105.

HEAT SEALED CLUB CARDS
HAVE YOUR CLUB CARDS SEALED IN
TRANSPARENT PLASTIC, UNBREAK·
ABLE, WATERPROOF, SMART & LONG
LASTING .
10p e ach (qu antity discour4t avail able,

QIL Card, 15,0 00£38, "English International OX Club
Recommended". Hand l e Car d' 1000 £7.20 (S.A.E.
Sample.) M. Ho.,e, 8D Derwent St., Con .ett, DH8
8lT.
BREAKER BREAK. Build your own CB rig(27MHzAM
Tr/ilonScelver) Circuli dia,gram. parts lists, etc. All
companies avllable In the U.K Send £2.95+ large SAE.
to P. Sherwood, 8N, Aylestone Watk, ~oston,
Manchester MtO 9NU. I'm down and on the Side.

AMAZING ELECTRONIC PLANS. Laser·super
powered, burning, cutting, rifle, pistol, light shows.
ultrasonic force fields. satellite, TV, super giant Tesla,
solid slate rocket, super fi reworks, surveylance many
more. Catalogue 75p. PLAN CENTRE, 16 Mill Grove,
Bilbrook, Cod sail, Wolverhampton.

2 1/. " diameter badges with your own design/ name
Inserted. Just make your design on paperwithin a64mm
circle and send with remittance of65pto: Fry, 7 Almond
Cou rt, Fiddlers Green Lane, Cheltenham.

The Mobile CB Radio Fitting Service. we come to your
home 20. (South East Area only) or you come 10 us.
Base/ Mobile Slations.. 01 ·467 6334.

ACE

aold Plate d h andle aadgea. Not cheap ptasllc £2
each. Club discounts available Gold plated CB Mike Tie
Tack £1.00 each. Caldergold Co. Lid. 23 MaIn Street,
Walton on Trent, Bur10n on Trent. 028·37 I 3493.

CB AERIALS

CB Receiver 40 channel, also receivers alr/ PB/WB and
TV/FM. Telescoplcantenna, Squelch, DC powersocket,
earphone, carrying strap. £14.95 Post Free. J.L Gardner,
23 Carrington Lane, Sale, Cheshire.

Specieliscs in in sCeliecion of
all makes of eer1ala and oCher
C . B. E Q UIPMENT.

Silver Rods, £:23, 4ft Moonraker £24, Breml3/ 5 a PSU
£:15, Splitters £4, Locking Slide Mounts £4.50. p.p. 50p
per Item. Tel Reading 663020, 7 days.

Mobile Service

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP CARDS - same shape, size
and material as a credit card. £:14 per 100 on white
plastic, £ I 6 per 100 on coloured plastic (wide c hoice of
colour). Prices Include signature, strip and numbering.
Minimum order 200 cards. Write or ring for free sample
and order form. Data Plastics Lid., 113 Uscombe, Birch
Hill, Bracknell, Berks. Tel. (03444) 84455.

0 1-750 ·479 3/01-5 6 1 172 3
PERSONALISED
WINDSCREEN
SUNSTRIP
HANDLE. Green or blue, white letters. Quick delivery,
only £2.50 each INCLUSIVE, Discount 10% 10(3, 15%
fo r 5. Send Handle, address,. Green or Blue, Cheque/
P.O. to: Roy Laban, 21, Sca Fell Road, Stourbridge,
Worcestershlre.

Send Passpor1 photo In black and white for pers!>nal
eyeball cards. State Mall or Gloss linlsh. any colour
available In Mati. Gloss colours: yellow, cream, blue,
green. red, gold, silver. 200 in pack. £12.00 + SOp
postage and packing. Payment by c heque or Postal
Order to: M. Burdett, 8, The Nightingales. Greenham,
Newbury, Berkshire. RG I 4 7 UL Excellent quality. Don't
delay, Send Today.

Make Big Money wlth the Amazing CB Radio Related
Product! This new business can easily make you £: I ,O~~
plus per month with this Fantastic Monev Making
Method. For more details send 25p and a 9 x 4 S.A.E.
JM Henderson Promotions. 53, Joss Street,
tNVERGORDON IVIS OAP.

1'I0Il

Further details, King & Chasemore,
Horsham (0403) 64 ~ 41 . Ref. R.v.

HAVE your own handle embossed on a full grai n belt,
and be the envy of other breakers. Send cheque or P.O.
foron ly£4.75 + 50p P.& P. Print your handle along with
wais t size to: Oakham Home Products Ltd.. 6 Alexander
Cres~ent, Oakham, Rutland. LE15 6La

aSL aTH Card rubber .tamp •• Why buy expensive
double sided cards? with our specially made rubber
stamps you can save on the cost of printing and vary the
message on every card you send Send 5.AE. for details
M. & S Cooper Enterprises Lid, P.O. Box 5, Horsham,
West Sussex. RHt 2 3SX.
Importers require agents throughout the UK for CB
Radios. manufactured to Government specification on
27MHz FM. apply: Kondon Communications company,
26 Gloucester Road, Avonmouth, Bristol BSI t 9UZ. Tel.
(0272)628956. "Fetex 449633 KSSERV G (ReI. 108).

UFO, I on radiol World UFO guide to UFO casselle,
photo, 111m & book suppliers include UFO groups and
publications. Send £3 for latest issue to UFO
NETWORK, 39 Blrbeck Road, London NW7.

T hrivin g b usin ess FOR S A LE,
specialis in g in C . B. E q u ipment.
M id
Sussex
location .

BADGES "CB OPERATOR" METAL BROOCHES 53p
each Incl.' post, ask lordelalls of badges made tospecial
order. R.E.V. GOMM (CB) LTD., 16 FREDERICK
STREET, BIRMINGHAM Bt 3H E.

SEND YOUR
CLUB CARDS
& POSTAL
ORDERS .
c/o THIS MAG.
10 DA YS DELIVERY

FREE TRIAL. Cover 54 matches on the summer pools.
Simple, low cos: plan. Send S.AE. for free trial copy to:
"Superlap", 10 Rivera Crescent, Staple Hili, Bristol.

CS Telephone Unk. Use CS to make teteohone calls.
Unit complf1)te £:25, CS 27M Hz FM Rigs available soon.,
£49. SAE. Details: Johnson Electronics Star Warehouse, Chalk Farm Road, NWt . 01·286 6119. Ot ·485
3916

PERONALISED EYEBAL L CARDS. £8.00 lor200 Inc. P.
& P (UK) & VAT. Up to 12 words plus motif, printed In
black on red, yellow, blue, or white card Send particu·
lars (Block CapitalS), preferred colour and cheque, P.O.
or Money Order to: ABINGDON ARTWORK, 34,
Meadowslde. Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 SOX
Suppliers of Club& Retail Products require Information
on all CB Shows & Exhibitions with a view to
participating. ring Raymac, 01 ·570 91 t 6

ULTIMATE ONE-UPMANSHIPI Cordle ..
"Freedom" Push-button Telephone" range
approx GOOtt. Sale price £8Sinc VAT Limited
stocks. Ca. h wtth order .
On-Line Electronics Ltd., 3 Langley Park Rd.
SUtton SM1 411). Te l: 842 4509
ANTI-T.V.I, HALF WAVE DIPOLE AERIAt.S. C. anll·
iVl publication list, SAE & £1 , G2 DVM Aerials.
Beerdown, Uplowm, n, TIVERTON, DEVON. Tel.
03986215.
RAYMAC DISPLAY fo r club sticke rs, posters, patCh
badges, t-shlrts, pvc QSL cards, pennants, pens and
rubber stamps. Telephone, call or write 10 Unit 24,
National Works, Bath Road, Hounslow, Middlesex. 015708118.
SOUTH DEVON CB CENTRE. All accessories avail·
able. MONTS TRANSPORT CAFE, Llverton. Telephone Blcklngton 333.
CB Acce ssories, Antennas DV27, DX27, K27, T:i!7,
M264, M610, Mag Mounts. Base Loaders, Centre
Loaders. ElectrlcSllders, ManualSllders, TVl , Splitters,
Matchers, SWR Unear Power Amps, Base Antenna,
Power Supply Converters, MOnitors. P.A. Horns, Hump
Mount, Extension Speakers, Books& Mags.. CIK AUTO
REPAIRS LTD., Pipe,. aar age, Aahc:ott, Nr.
Bridgewater, Phone A,hcott 210214.
MOBILE CB RadIo Fitting Service. We come to your
home 20 (South, East area only), or you come to us..
Base/ Mobile station. 01 ·467 6334.
CB Mugs - with CS Radio motif, ove(30 lingo terms and
your own handle, send £:1 .25 Inc. P.O. to: MOdern
ElectricS, 57 Church Road, Nunealon, Warks.

SUBSCRIPTION
NAIIE

1 VSAR INCLUDING ~IRST CLASS POSTADS £11.80
BIIONTHS INCLUDING FIRST CLASS POSTAOE £4.75
USA, AUS A all other countries surlace mall same price as above.
AIRMAIL TO EUROPE . I YEAR £ 13.80
AIRMAIL TOAUS 1 YEAR £20.00
AIRMAIL TO USA I YEAR £18.00
I'IIE . NCLOSED £ _,_ PLSASE START FROII ISSUE
PAYIISNT BY CHSQUE DR P.O. TO. CB RADIO
Tudor Work.. ".oon.fI.ld Rd •• Haye •• Mldda. UB40FL

-13

ADORn.

•

Your n.';'. & .ddre• • will b. k~Pt totally confidentiaL
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APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR
HMP. ANTENNA SPEC IALISTS.
KHI. ALPIN A. EURATRONIKA.
ALBREC HT EDGEWORTH
ELECTRONICS.
Dealers in:
Inverness
Orkney
Shetland
Fraserboraugh
Pel erhead
Old Meldrum
Aberdeen 13)

Stoneh aven
Dundee (2)
Perlh
Kilka ldy

Dum fermhne

~~~I~mam

Oban

Edinburgh (2)
Glasgow
Wishaw

Carlucke
Eyemouth
lochgelly
Pen,cul k

~~dn~::~~r

lngleston

DISTRIBUTORS O F TEL CO
PR ODUCTS. AVANTI. TURNER.
MIDLAND . HAM MASTER. GC
ELECTRONICS. ZETAG I. CTE.
BREM I. CB MASTER. HAM
INTERNATIONAL AND MANY
OTHERS.

BerWick upon Tweed

Newcastle 13)

Durham
Eoremoni
M iddlesbrO\lgh
Car lisle
Presi on

Manchesler
Scarborough

Darlington
Anglesey
Aln w lck

l eeds

BournemOul h
Winchester
Ring wood
London
Norlhampl on
Calhngl
on
Wolsmgham

liverpool
Bishop Aukland
Grimsby
Gateshead

.,,"w
'" ',.0",
Belfast

Ht. W

TRA DE WAREHOUSE. NOW OPEN.
o v er 44,000 square feet packed with
stOCk ,
at:38 GARDNERS CRESENT, EDINBURGH.

•

SUPPLIE RS TO THE TRADE
AT THE L OWEST UK PRICES

TRADE ENGUIRIES
TO OUR WAREHO USE A T :-

3B GARDNERS CRESCENT,
EDINBURGH.

'"
0"....,
C
C

133 FOUNTAINBRIOGE EDINBURGH
EH3 90G TEl. 031·229·8830
TElEX 727053 OMTECH G TRADE SUPPLIES
USTOM EOUIPE
131 FOUNTAIN8RIOGE EOINBURGH
.mmuni"I1...
EH3 90G TEl. 031 ·229 8830
8 ONE
RETAIL SALES
129 FOUNTAINBRIDGE EOINBURGH
EH3 90G TEl. 031·229·8202
RETAIL- MAIL ORDER
MTECH

OMTECH LO.M, Ltd. + Ass.Co,s

